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ABSTRACT

Anomalous concentrations of silica in ground water of the

eastern San Joaquin Valley originate from several diverse

sources and are subsequently modified by recharge or

diagenesis.	 Statistics, geochemical models, and column

studies identified potential sources of silica in ground

water and those parameters most important in influencing its

distribution. Principal components analysis indicated

inverse time and potassium as the parameters which best

relate to silica. Inverse time relates to ground-water

recharge while potassium relates to either the rhyolitic

Friant Pumice, the hardpans of the eastern San Joaquin

Valley, or diagenetic losses. A lumped parameter model

suggests that recharge is responsible for the drop in silica

concentrations beneath Fresno since 1971. The Madera County

model indicates higher silica concentrations associated with

the Friant Pumice, older geologic units with hardpans, finer

grained sediments, and areas of ground-water discharge.

Lower silica concentrations are associated with unweathered

sediments, areas receiving recharge, and areas underlain by

the Corcoran Clay. Column leaching studies produced silica

concentrations from the Friant Pumice of up to 90 mg/1,

Turlock Lake and Riverbank Formation hardpans from 40-50

mg/1, and younger Modesto Formation sediments from 10-40

mg/l.

Spatially, volcanogenic sediments impart the highest
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silica concentrations to the ground water, 70-95 mg/1, and

occur along the eastern margin of the valley, north of the

San Joaquin River, or in San Joaquin River fluvial deposits.

Iron-silica hardpans, found at various depths along the east

side of the valley, are associated with silica

concentrations of 40-70 mg/l. The typical arkosic sediments

of the eastern valley have silica concentrations of 20-40

mg/l.	 Silica concentrations in ground water are modified

by recharge and diagenetic processes. Either natural or

artificial recharge having 4-16 mg/1 silica may lower

ambient silica concentrations in ground water. Recharge

occurs beneath some rivers and in transmissive paleochannel

deposits; artificial sources include agricultural over-

irrigation and basin recharge. The down-gradient loss of

silica to the sedimentary column, more prevalent at depth,

apparently is by the sorption of silica on clays, the

formation of clays, or deposition of amorphous silica.
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Chapter I. INTRODUCTION

OVERVIEW OF AQUEOUS SILICA

Why study the concentrations of silica dissolved in

ground water? From an industrial viewpoint, aqueous silica

is important to those who use boiler water or make steam.

High concentrations of aqueous silica can cause serious scale

problems in boilers and flue tubing. The down time and

associated costs of scaling the boiler or tubes or,

ultimately, replacing the tubes is not a trivial problem.

Within the San Joaquin Valley several coal, cogeneration, and

biomass electric generation facilities are currently being

considered, planned, or constructed. All these plants will

rely on ground water as most entitlements to surface water

are already used. These facilities will use large amounts of

water. To alleviate their boiler scale problems they would

like to use water with the lowest mineral concentration

available. Thus, ground-water chemistry plus access to

energy supplies or transportation are some primary

constraints on plant siting.

For consultants, governmental agencies, or purely

academic interests, aqueous silica has broad implications and

applications to ground-water geochemistry. But, in many

studies silica is virtually ignored. Today, many ground-

water investigations and investigators do not test for

aqueous silica because no practical use is seen for the data.
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This includes the California Department of Water Resources

(DWR), the source of the data for much of this study. DWR

tested for ground-water silica in many of their routine

samplings prior to the early 1980's but discontinued the

tests because of lack of interest.

The most prevalent uses of silica analyses have been for

studies of silica dissolution, weathering, and mineral

diagenesis. For example, Garrels and MacKenzie (1967) used

the study of the chemistry of ephemeral and perennial spring

water by Feth et al. (1964) to develop plausible silicate

weathering scenarios, which would have been impossible

without the initial analyses of aqueous silica.

Additionally, silica concentrations are needed when trying to

decipher and understand diagenetic processes in sediments and

sedimentary rocks. More practically, aqueous silica has been

used as a tool in identifying agricultural irrigation water

(Mink, 1962) and for the identification of different aquifers

(Davis, 1969). But, I feel this can be expanded to include

the use of silica as a tracer for both natural and artificial

recharge, and possibly as an additional, albeit crude, tool

in categorizing subsurface transmissivities.

STUDY AREA

In an attempt to understand regional, rapid local, and

temporal changes in ground water silica of the east central

San Joaquin Valley, California, a large study area was used,
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Figure 1.1. It encompasses 157 townships, 14,640 km2 (5652

mi2 ). It is bounded roughly on the north by the Stanislaus

River, to the south by the Tule River, on the east by the

foothills of the Sierra Nevada, and on the west by the axis

of the valley as defined by the San Joaquin River, the

Fresno Slough, and Tulare Lake.

Ground water in the study area displays a wide range of

silica concentrations ranging from less than one milligram

per litre (mg/1) to 100 mg/l. The great preponderance of

these values lie between 20-80 mg/l. These values are high

for most common ground-water concentrations, 5-40 ppm silica

(Davis and DeWiest, 1966). Regional differences occur in

silica concentrations in ground water within the east central

San Joaquin Valley. From the Stanislaus River south to Bear

Creek, the Modesto subarea of this study, the concentrations

of silica in ground water range from approximately 30-70

mg/l. From Bear Creek south to the Kings River, the Fresno

subarea, silica concentrations range from 50-80 mg/l. From

the Kings River south to the Tule River, the Tulare subarea,

silica ranges from 20-50 mg/l. Some very rapid lateral

silica concentration changes are also found. For example,

southwest of Fresno values decline from over 80 to less than

30 mg/1 silica in 8 km and east of Sanger values decline from

over 60 to less than 20 mg/1 silica in 5.6 km.

Geologically, the eastern San Joaquin Valley consists of

a sequence of coalescing alluvial fans derived from major
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perennial rivers draining the interior of the Sierra Nevada

and small ephemeral streams draining smaller, Sierran

foothill basins. The elevation of these fans extend from

just above sea level to just over 183 m. Precipitation over

the area varies from 24-76 cm/year, increasing west to east

and south to north (Kahn, 1978). Average annual evaporation

ranges from 140-179 cm/year. But, runoff from the Sierra

Nevada, at over 51 cm/year, has had a profound influence on

ground waters of the San Joaquin Valley. A significant

portion of the recharge in the valley has been derived from

this runoff. Today, runoff is diverted through an extensive

network of canals to irrigated agriculture in the San

Joaquin Valley.

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION

A statistical study of extensive hydrochemical data was

first approach used to understand the origin of and the

controls on silica in ground water of the eastern San Joaquin

Valley. The statistical package SPSS-X was used on the data

base - 2,733 records each containing 25 variables.

Statistical descriptive parameters, means, modes, standard

deviations, and frequency distributions, were generated for

the entire eastern San Joaquin Valley study area and the

three regional subareas, Modesto, Fresno, and Tulare, as

defined by their concentrations of aqueous silica. Next,

correlation tables were generated and principal components
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factor analysis, Varimax option, were run on the entire data

base and its three subgroups. Factor analysis groupings give

clues to variable associations and allow for the development

of hypotheses.

The more prevalent parameters identified by factor

analysis were contoured and plotted using the program SURFER.

Data values were averaged for a single point and kriging was

used as the interpolation method. Because certain variables

are already in map form, such as land use and surficial

geology, these and other variables were plotted against their

average silica values to indicate trends.

The most striking association derived from the

statistical study was the negative correlation of silica with

time, as indicated by its sampling date. It indicated a

decreasing silica concentration with time which was most

prevalent in the Fresno subarea. This suggested the

possible importance of artificial recharge in producing the

decline in silica concentrations beneath the City of Fresno.

To test this hypothesis, a lumped parameter model for Fresno

recharge was constructed.

To help elucidate the regional results of the statistical

study of ground water, a data base of 334 records with 18

variables was tabulated for Sierra Nevada rivers flowing into

the study area.

Because statistical studies can not answer the specific

questions about silica origins, variability, and controls in
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ground water, a sequence of column studies were undertaken.

They were of two types: the first were unsaturated, non-

circulating , gravity drained columns run under laboratory

conditions, the second was an actual field test using the

Leaky Acres Recharge Facility of the City of Fresno. A

variety of crushed Sierra Nevada rocks and San Joaquin Valley

sediments were used in the columns. The objective was to

determine what silica concentrations would result from

various types of materials as distilled water passed through

the unsaturated columns. The Leaky Acres "column" consisted

of sampling water from the pond surface, a 1.5 m deep tile

line, and an open bottom observation well cased to 21 m. All

three sampling sites were in or adjacent to Pond 4D of the

recharge facility. The objective was to see how water

actually acquired silica under recharge conditions through a

natural profile.

Finally, to integrate both geologic (static but variable)

and hydrologic (dynamic and variable) parameters that might

control the concentration of silica in ground water a model

was constructed. Madera County was used, this was the only

area where a wider range of individual parameter values were

obtainable. The model consisted of eight parameters, six of

which had from one to seven values per parameter and the

remaining two parameters had an associated thickness, zero

minimum and no defined maximum.
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ORIGIN OF DATA BASES

The data for the statistical studies comes from a variety

of sources. Some are published, such as U.S. Geological

Survey Water Supply Papers. Some are unpublished but

available to the public, such as the "Standard mineral

analysis of ground water and surface water" of the California

Department of Water Resources. And others are unpublished,

and by state law not available to the public, such as the

well logs on file with the California Department of Water

Resources.

Ground water studies

For the statistical study, the DWR "Standard mineral

analysis of ground water and surface water" was the major

source. All ground-water records in the study area that

contained a listed silica value were used, this amounted to

2,733 records spanning dates from 1934 to 1983. Each listed

a location by township, range, and section, a date, the

analytic laboratory, electrical conductivity (EC), pH,

temperature, the eight major ions, boron, fluoride, silica,

total dissolved solids (TDS), and sum of ions. The ionic

data are listed in mg/1 or milliequivalents/1. Some records

have a complete set of data, while others had missing values.

The most common missing values were TDS, temperature, boron,

and fluoride. Less common missing values were EC, potassium,

nitrate, and bicarbonate.
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To this list, additional variables were added. Well

construction method, well depth, and depths to the top and

bottom perforations of the well casing were included. These

data were gathered from DWR well construction and well log

files and many were missing. Land use and surface geology

were the last variables added. Land use was classified by

agricultural parcel size, five subdivisions, or as urban.

These data were taken from LANDSAT photos of the San Joaquin

Valley taken in 1975 and 1976. The surface geology was taken

from the California Division of Mines and Geology's State

Geologic Sheets - Fresno, San Jose and Santa Cruz Sheets.

The geology was broken down into four units of Cenozoic

sediments and one of Mesozoic or older granitic and

metamorphic rock of the Sierra Nevada. Complete data existed

for the last two variables. Hereafter, this data base will

be referred to as the DWR+ data base.

The DWR+ data base has some inherent limitations. Sample

dates span six decades. Over this time multiple individuals

sampled the ground water and undoubtedly, each person had

his or her own sampling method or "style". The analytic

laboratories and their personal have also changed. This

would imply some intrinsic variability to the analytic values

of the data base. In addition, uncertainty and variability

exists in some of the other parameters. Depths of water

yielding zones are not known for many of the samples.

Detailed geologic maps and subsurface lithologic data are not
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available for the entire study area and many minor and

possibly some major lithologic changes and variations are not

recorded. Major changes in agricultural and urban activities

have occurred with time. Irrigated agriculture has expanded

at the expense of dry-land farming with concomitant changes

in crop types and cultural practices. The urban communities

throughout the valley have been growing at the expense of

agriculture. This changes water acquisition, water

distribution, and sewage patterns as rural areas become

urbanized.

Therefore, the DWR+ data base should only be viewed as a

generalized one. Because of this the maps generated, the

trends observed, and the hypothesis presented all have a

measure of uncertainty to them and additional hypothesis and

explanations are possible.

Another problem with the DWR+ data base concerns missing

values. Not every record contains values for every

parameter. So when average, maximum, and minimum values are

obtained there are discrepancies. For example one record may

have a value for TDS but not EC. If the TDS value is extreme

it will influence the TDS average and yield a maximum TDS

value but it would not be reflected in the EC average nor may

the EC maximum reflect the aberrant TDS value.

One other small data base was used to statistically

compare mineralogic data for specific depths in the Tulare

subarea and silica values for those same depths, derived from
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the DWR+ data base. The mineralogic data were part of the

U.S. Department of Interior, Bureau of Reclamation's 1950's

Central Valley Project. Seventy three holes were drilled and

cored. Ira Klein of the Bureau of Reclamation did a

mineralogical analysis of various portions of each cored

interval. These reports were never published and no complete

set is left in existence. A partial set of the reports are

now in the U.S. Geological Survey office in Sacramento,

California. The material the Survey had was more complete

for the southern portion of the Central Valley Project. The

California Department of Water Resources office in Fresno,

California has many of the E-logs and summary drill logs for

the 73 holes.

Surface water studies

The 334 records for the surface water data base were

principally from U.S. Geological Survey, Water Supply Papers

and yearly Water Data Reports.	 An additional small amount

of information was from the DWR "Standard mineral analysis of

ground water and surface water". The variables included

stream name, sampling location, drainage size, sample date,

discharge, silica, the eight major ions, boron, fluoride,

iron, EC, pH, and temperature. All concentrations were

reported in mg/l. The major missing values are discharge,

iron, fluoride, and temperature.
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Model studies

Madera County was used for the modeling of silica

concentrations in ground water because of the wider array of

data available for this area. A total of 913 data

acquisition points were considered, one per section (2.59 km 2

or 1 mi 2 ) over that portion of the county lying on the San

Joaquin Valley floor and the immediately adjacent Sierran

foothills. Actual silica values were taken from the DWR+

data base. Of the eight parameters, four were taken from

Mitten, LeBlanc, and Bertoldi (1970). These were

agricultural irrigation, stream recharge, subsurface grain

size (lithofacies in their terminology), and presence of the

Corcoran Clay. The soils or its surficial geologic

equivalent were derived from the soils map of Ulrich and

Stromberg (1962) and the geologic map of Marchand and

Allwardt (1978). Areas of ground-water recharge and

discharge were derived from U.S. Bureau of Reclamation

Central Valley Project annual reports. And, the thickness of

the Quaternary deposits and the thickness of the Friant

Pumice interval were taken from unpublished core drilling

reports of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation Central Valley

Project (1950's) and from Richard Janda's PhD dissertation

(1966). Because the data for the latter two parameters were

not areally complete, contour maps of the available data were

drawn using the program SURFER. Therefore, the model had no

missing data but some of the values were interpolations based
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on contoured data.

The other ground-water model developed was a lumped

parameter model for the degeneration of silica concentrations

below the City of Fresno's well field. Silica concentrations

were taken from the DWR+ data base. Recharge values were

taken from the Fresno Irrigation District annual report

(1983) which lists recharge values by year and basin for the

entire area.
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Chapter II. REVIEW OF AQUEOUS SILICA GEOCHEMISTRY

INTRODUCTION

As natural waters circulate, the chemical composition of

the water, including silica, are in a continuous state of

change. Many factors affect the concentrations: gases are

gained and lost by waters, solutes can be concentrated or

diluted, organisms and organic substances react with the

water, and water temperatures and velocities vary. But the

major influence on aqueous silica concentration is the rock

type (Davis, 1964) and mineralogies with which the water

interacts. Mineralogic factors that determine how much

silica will be found in a particular water are the individual

mineral solubilities and kinetics. The first determines the

equilibrium concentration, the second how fast that

concentration may be attained. These qualities depend upon

the chemical composition, internal structure, nature and

numbers of crystal defects, and the sizes of the grains of a

given mineral.

Silica concentrations in natural waters have been

surveyed by White et al. (1963) and Davis (1964). Davis

(1964) indicated a median value of 17 ppm for silica

concentrations in ground water and found that 90% of the

United States public water supplies have silica

concentrations ranging from 7-43 ppm. Table 2.1 lists silica

ranges for different geologic environments; temperature and
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TABLE 2.1	 SILICA CONCENTRATION RANGES FOR GROUND WATERS FROM
DIFFERENT TYPES OF ROCKS AND ENVIRONMENTAL TERRANES (White,
et al.,	 1963;	 Davis,	 1964).

Type of rock Range ppm Si02

Granite 10 - 45
Gabbro, basalt, ultramafic 16 - 63
Slate,	 schist, gneiss 3 - 31
Quartzite, marble 3 - 17
Sandstone,	 siltstone, shale 5 - 64
Limestone, dolomite 5 - 25
Unconsolidated sand and gravel 5 - 77
Sediments with included pyroclastics 78 - 93

(Owyhee Co.,	 Idaho)

Thermal waters from geyser areas in
volcanic terranes 97 - 609

Thermal waters from non geyser terranes 69 - 313
Acid springs in volcanic terranes 59 - 640
Acid springs associated with volcanism 66 - 540
High sodium bicarbonate springs 14 - 204
Thermal waters associated with epithermal

mineral deposits 16 - 167
Acid waters from mines 7 - 576

Aqua de Ney Spring, Siskiyou Co., California
(high NaC1 water, pH = 10.9) 3,400
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pH obviously affect silica concentrations but most of these

examples are extreme cases. For more normal waters Davis

(1964) found little influence on natural aqueous silica

concentrations by salinity, pH, ionic activities, climatic

regions, vegetation, or temperatures below 35x0. He also

indicated that silica is the least variable of all the common

aqueous constituents.

Silica concentrations in ground waters of average earth

surface temperature and pH are typically bounded by the

equilibrium solubilities of quartz, 6-11 mg/1 (van Lier et

al., 1960; Morey et al., 1962), and amorphous silica 120-140

mg/1 (Krauskopf, 1956; Siever, 1962). Dissolved silica is in

the form H4SiO4 (Krauskopf, 1956) which is virtually

undissociated below a pH of 9. The equilibrium

concentrations of the other major rock forming silicates and

clays are mostly intermediate between these values, Table

2.2, (Hurd et al., 1979). Water may acquire significant

silica concentrations almost instantly, within minutes and

hours, near the ground surface. Ice and snow melt flowing

over bare rock may gain up to 20 mg/1 silica within a

distance of several thousand meters and tens of minutes from

initial zero or near zero concentrations (Feth et al., 1964;

Reynolds and Johnson, 1972; Paces, 1972). Rain water with

0.1 ppm silica may acquire 1-3 ppm silica in minutes of

contact with soil and rock (Davis, 1969). Although initial

dissolution of silica may be rapid, final equilibrium among
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Table 2.2	 Comparison of kinetic silica generation rates and solubilities iron dissolution of various minerals, rocks and sediments. Rates were obtained iron data collected under various conditions of mineral-water contact time, tesperature, pH, and water cnelistr,

	Log rate ( moles S1021c22 sec)	 m9/1 S102

- - - Earth Surface Rates - - -	 *

Hurd, Fraley, &	 Busenberg & Holdren & Holdren & Helgeson, Murphy & 	 Siegel &	 Luce, 	Sever &	 Schott,	 Chow &	 White	 White &	 Paces	 Weibel	 Leaky	 Williams, Stober	 Schwartzentruber, 	 Hurd, Fraley, &

Fugate	 Clemency	 Speyer	 Speyer	 Murphy, & Helgeson	 Pfannkuck Bartlett, Woodford 	 Berner, 1 Holiest	 Claassen	 Bohemia,	 Blue	 Acres	 Parks, &	 Furst, & Renon	 *	 Fugate

	

Sea water	 Aagaard	 t Parks	 Sjoberg	 Czech	 Ridge	 Fresno,CA Crerar 	 Sea water

	

(1979)	 (1976)	 (1987)	 (1985)	 (1984)	 (1989)	 (1984a)	 (1972)	 (1979)	 (1981)	 (1984)	 (1983)	 (1979)	 (1983)	 (1985)	 (1985)	 (1967)	 (1987)	 *	 (1979)

	

>28 days	 >20 days	 >12 days	 >25 days	 >29 days <5 days	 >28 days >19 days	 11 days	 78 days	 33 days	 )100 days	 24 days	 >49 days	 >28 days

1-2 C	 25.5 C	 22 C	 22 C	 25 C	 25 C	 22 C	 25 C	 25 C	 20 C	 22 C	 25 C	 25 C	 8-24 C	 80-90 C	 80-90 C	 *	 1-2 C

pH 7.6-7.9 8.3-8.5 pH 5.0	 pH 3.0	 pH 5-6	 pH 3-8	 pH 4.0	 pH 1.7-10 pH 4.5-5.5 pH 1 4 	pH 5.1	 pH 6.2	 pH 7.1	 pH 6-8.8	 pH 8.5	 pH 8.4	 pH 2.4-5.1	 pH 7.6-7.9 8.31.5

Nesosilicates

olivine	 -15.96	 -15.41	 -10.07	 *	 45.0	 18.0

forsterite	 -15.30	 -14.05

fayalite	 -13.77	 *

kyanite	 -16.49	 -16,09	 3.3	 2.4

andalysite	 -26.93	 *

alsandine	 -15.77

Sorosilicates   -*	

epidote	 -16.03	 •.0	 7.2

lnosilicates 	 *- 	

tresolite	 -15.80	 -15.59	 -10.12	 24-36	 12-24

hornblende	 -16.32	 -15.85	 *	 7.5	 6.0

diopside	 -15.64	 -15.40	 -13.62	 -11.55	 27.0	 10.5

augite	 -15.30	 f

hypersthene	 -16.00	 -15.82	 -14.49	 15.6	 11.4

bronzite	 -13.22	 1

enstatite	 -12.22	 -15.90	 -13.94	 -13.02

wollastonite	 -12.12	 f

Phyllosilicates

kaolinite	 -17.66	 -17.48	 *	 6.0	 6.0

serpentine	 -16.22	 -15.89	 7.5	 5.4

lizardite	 -13.99	 *

sontnorillonite	 -16.96	 -17.13	 16.5	 6.0

NE Wyo bentonite -16.96	 -17.03	 *	 21.0	 6.0

muscovite	 -16.74	 -16.94	 2.4	 3.0

biotite	 -16.33	 -17.29	 f	 4.5

chlorite	 -16.64	 -16.70	 4.8	 0.9

illite	 -17.60	 -17.34	 *	 3.9	 2.4

Tektosilicates

quartz	 -15.98	 -17.8	 -14.47	 -16.68	 -15.37	 1	 3.6	 3.6

cristobalite	 -14.16

silica glass	 -13.35	 *

orthoclase	 -16.85	 -16.34	 -15.78	 -15.50	 2.4	 2.4

microcline	 -15.82	 -15.33	 -15.76	 -15.60	 t

K-spar	 -16.46	 -16.18	 -15.03	 -16.59	 -15.66	 3.0	 3.0

perthite	 -15.48	 1

albite	 -16.47	 -16.00	 -15.36	 -14.84	 -16.54	 -15.70	 -15.66	 -14.78	 4.5	 3.0

oligoclase	 -15.58	 -15.09	 -17.16	 -16.25	 *

andesine	 -15.86	 -14.64

labradorite	 -15.90	 -15.70	 *

bytownite	 -15.97	 -13.91

anorthite	 -16.10	 -16.80	 -15.88	 -13.77	 t	 3.0	 3.0

nepheline	 -16.17	 -15.90	 -12.97	 4.2	 2.4

Rocks 	+ 	

Apua Pt. lava	 -16.05	 1.6	 6.2

basalt	 -14.86	 t

obsidian	 -16.77	 -14.38	 -15.06	 7.1	 8.1

vitreous silica 	 -15.85	 *

perlite	 -15.35

trachytic glass 	 -15.01	 f

rhyolitic glass	 -16.07

unconsolidated arkosic sedinents with included iron-silica hardpan (4 vertical meters)	 -18.09	 f

unconsolidated arkosic sedisents with Included iron-silica hardpan and rhyolitic police (21 vertical meters)	 -18.28

Cehrs, David Ph.D. Major/Hydrology
Minor/Geosciences

Univeristy of Arizona
Completion year: 1991
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all phases is approached slowly and may take months or even

years.

The weathering associated with the aqueous release of

silica displays some general trends. Goldich (1938)

identified a weathering series based on mineral stability

studies in Minnesota, Massachusetts, and South Dakota. It

replicates Bowen's reaction series.

Least stable 

olivine
augite

hornblende
biotite

Ca plagioclase

Na plagioclase

K-feldspar
muscovite
quartz

Most stable 

This series was expanded upon by Hurd et al. (1979) who

looked at silicate solubilities and rates of dissolution and

precipitation in sea water. They identified an order of

decreasing solubility and dissolution rates: neso, soro >

ino > tekto > phyllo silicates, Table 2.2. Both studies

indicate that silicate structure, bonding, and cation

composition all play a role in silicate weathering.

GEOCHEMICAL AND KINETIC CONTROLS ON

SILICATE DISSOLUTION AND EQUILIBRIUM

Most ground-water systems have reached silicate

equilibrium at earth surface temperatures over the course of

months, years, and decades. The major influences on these
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systems are the mineralogies present and their individual

equilibriums and rates, the activities of the individual

aqueous species present and the total aqueous activity,

ground-water temperature and pH, grain size, and time. But,

most of the discussion in the literature has dealt with the

kinetics of mineral-water reactions; identifying the

processes, mechanisms, controls of, and rates of

dissolution. Table 2.3 lists some of the variables and how

they affect silicate kinetics.

The major controversy, though, seems to be the nature of

the mechanism of dissolution that controls long-term

dissolution rates. Three mechanism are proposed (more

extended discussions are found in: White and Claassen, 1979;

Chou and Wollast, 1984):

1) Dissolution rate controlled by surface reaction of

unaltered silicate with 1-1 4- or H30 4- ions at the water-

mineral interface. Implies stoichiometric dissolution

step. (Lagache, 1965; Petrovic, 1976; Busenberg,1978;

Berner and Holdren, 1977, 1979; Holdren and Adams,

1982; Holdren and Speyer, 1985, 1987; Casey et al.,

1989)

2) Dissolution rate controlled by interdiffusion of H I- or

H30+ and the mineral cations within the lattice sites

in the interior of the mineral. The process

hypothetically results in a leached layer of silica

and alumina on the surface which attains a constant
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TABLE 2.3 KINETICS OF SILICA-WATER REACTIONS (Rimstidt and
Barnes, 1980)

Effect on reaction rate 
Exponential dependence (Arrhenius
eq.) increasing with temperature

Very little
Rate proportional to area
inversely proportional to water mass

Rate proportional to (1 - IAP/K),
faster with greater undersaturation
(IAP = ion activity product and K =
equilibrium constant)

Rate controlled by breaking of Si-0
bonds

Determines K and therefore degree of
saturation (S = IAP/K)

No effect near neutrality
Reduces a, 0 ,, and thus silica

n.V -I"J4
solubility

Rate inversely proportional to
spherical radius

Rates progress from parabolic to
linear

Variable 
Temperature

Pressure
Extent of system

Activity of H4SiO4

Mechanism

Silica phase present

pH
Salts

Particle size

Time
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thickness. The diffusion rate then becomes constant,

implying the stoichiometric dissolution of the

mineral. (Correns, 1961, 1963; Luce et al., 1972;

Paces, 1973; Chou and Wollast, 1984)

3) Dissolution rate controlled by diffusion through a

continuously growing precipitate layer on the silicate

surface. This precipitate may consist of an amorphous

alumino-silicate phase or mono- or multiphase

crystalline alumina-silicate assemblage. (Wollast,

1967; Helgeson,1971, 1972; Paces, 1973; Busenberg and

Clemency, 1976)

The observed dissolution rates have been described and

calculated as parabolic and linear. If a constant surface

area is assumed and the dissolution rate is controlled by

surface reaction at the water-mineral interface (case 1

above) then linear dissolution occurs. Analytic solutions to

the diffusion equations have resulted in parabolic rate

equations. This hypothetically occurs either when diffusion

is across a progressively thickening leached layer (as

described in case 2 above) or by a growing precipitate layer

on the mineral surface (as described in case 3 above). Other

cases resulting in linear rates are: when the rate of

formation of a leached layer equals the rate of its

destruction at the aqueous interface, or when steady state

diffusion across a constant thickness layer equals a linear

mass transfer. Observation of long duration experiments
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indicate that linear rates predominate over parabolic rates

after about 20 days (Busenberg and Clemency, 1976).

Parabolic rates imply incongruent dissolution while linear

rates imply congruent dissolution. For parabolic rates,

incongruency is explained by the differences in diffusion

coefficients of each different chemical species present.

Linear rates should be near stoichiometric, yet not all

experiments exhibit congruent dissolution but more

importantly field studies generally suggest incongruent

weathering of silicates. This inconsistency between

laboratory and field studies has not yet been fully

explained.

The current thought on the best mechanism for dissolution

is a surface reaction that proceeds as follows (Murphy and

Helgeson, 1987; Casey et al., 1989; Hellmann et al., 1990):

1) H 4- or H30+ is adsorped at the crystal face;

2) exchangeable surface cations are released to the

solution;

3) the mineral framework in the vicinity of the exchange

site detaches as the result of reaction with le, H30+ ,

or OH - , depending upon pH;

4) the initial, ionic, incongruent (cations + Al > Si)

phase of dissolution, forming a leached layer, is

followed by steady state (stoichiometric) hydrolysis;

and

5) dissolution is non-uniform, preferentially constrained
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to dislocations and macroscopic defects.

The initial dissolution in most minerals is nonstoichiometric

(incongruent); later a steady state is achieved where the

rate of release of exchangeable species is limited by the

rate of detachment and the process becomes stoichiometric

(congruent).

Actual dissolution rates cannot be predicted accurately

from laboratory experiments, Table 2.2. They fail to

reproduce the effect of weathering over time on the

composition and structure of natural mineral surfaces, the

effects of adsorbed trace inhibitor species, the effects of

mechanical comminution (glacial abrasion), and biologic

factors that are poorly understood and ignored (Berner, 1978;

Petrovic, 1981; Paces, 1983; Velbel, 1985; Holdren and

Speyer, 1987). Thus, laboratory rates of mineral dissolution

should be considered as upper limits of natural rates in the

field. But laboratory experiments can be used to distinguish

what the actual rate limiting mechanism might be, whether

dissolution is controlled by surface reactions or by

transport of ions away from the mineral surface. The main

problem in determining field rates is getting an accurate

estimate of the specific surface area involved (Paces, 1983;

Velbel, 1985). Interestingly, Paces (1983) found differences

in field rates between natural and disturbed terrains in

Czechoslovakia. Anthropogenic processes appeared to increase

field rates of dissolution by a factor of 3 based on a
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comparison of industrialized (acidic) river basins with

pristine river basins, and modern agricultural practices

speed up field rates of dissolution by a factor of 5 based on

a comparison of two nearby catchments, both on gneissic

bedrock and one forested and the other farmed.

Silica, quartz and silcretes

Silica solubility is temperature dependent, with

increasing concentrations at elevated temperatures (White et

al., 1956). When hot spring waters or artificial

supersaturated silica solutions were allowed to equilibrate

at room temperatures within a few weeks to months they reach

equilibrium concentrations of about 110 ppm silica for hot

spring waters (White et al., 1956) and 105-120 ppm silica for

artificial solutions (Krauskopf, 1956). When silica gel is

equilibrated with sea water its equilibrium concentration is

100-110 ppm (Krauskopf, 1956).

Silica solubility between pH 2-9 is almost pH

independent, although more soluble in acid than slightly

alkaline waters (White et al., 1956; Krauskopf, 1956). Above

pH 9 silica ionizes and the equilibrium concentration will

increase, see Table 2.1 Aqua de Ney Spring.

The solubility of quartz increased 2-4 mg/1 in natural

waters by the presence of organic compounds (Bennett and

Siegel, 1987; Bennett, 1987). Organic acids might complex

with dissolved silica lowering the activity of silicic acid
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and accelerating the observed dissolution of quartz and

silicate minerals.

The diagenetic pathway of silica, from amorphous silica

to quartz, is controlled mainly by aqueous solubility of the

phases which are primarily a function of crystal structure,

particle size and shape (Williams and Crerar, 1985) with

gelatinous silica being the most soluble form and quartz the

least. The transformation from amorphous silica to quartz

follows a dissolution reprecipitation pathway which has been

observed in petrified wood, hydrothermal silica, silica sols

(silcretes) and gels (Williams et al., 1985; Thiry and

Millot, 1987).

Opal A (siliceous biogenic ooze) ->

Opal A' (non biogenic amorphous silica or secondary

amorphous silica) (Ksp 60-130 ppm) ->

Opal - CT (disordered cristobalite-tridymite) ->

Reordered Opal - CT (Ksp 20-30 ppm) ->

cryptocrystalline Quartz (chalcedony) ->

Quartz (Ksp 6-10 ppm)

An idealized diagenetic sequence would find opal A in the

youngest rocks with quartz in the oldest and opal-CT in

between. This indicates the metastable nature of the less

ordered forms and the stable nature of quartz, into which the

less stable forms will slowly change.

At low temperatures, silica generally precipitates as

amorphous silica (opal A) either inorganically as silcretes
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(hardpans), geyserites, or opal deposits or organically as

diatoms, radiolarians, silicoflagellate sponges and as

phytoliths in some terrestrial plants. Silica gels can be

formed by allowing supersaturated solutions to stand;

ordinarily it does not precipitate but in time becomes

colloidal, a form which could be deposited or agglomerated

(Krauskopf, 1956). In laboratory studies, silica polymers of

less than 1 nanometer form in less than one hour in both pure

and salt water solutions (Williams and Crerar, 1985). With

Ostwald ripening (fewer large particles growing at the

expense of many smaller particles), particles of colloidal

size (>5 nm) are produced. These particles could remain in

suspension as sols and grow in size (>100 micrometers) while

decreasing in number but they may be removed from solution in

several ways. Because silica polymers have high negative

surface charges they may be flocculated by high positive

charged bridging colloids such as Mg(OH)2, Fe(OH)3, or

Al(OH)3 (lier, 1973; Smale, 1973; Siever and Woodford, 1979;

Williams and Crerar, 1985). Alternatively, a drop in pH

and/or evaporative concentration of laboratory (Krauskopf,

1956) or soil water solutions may also flocculate or

precipitate the colloid and has been proposed as an origin

for silcretes (Smale, 1973; Williams and Crerar, 1985).

Once the colloidal material is deposited as opal A',

carbonates, especially magnesian carbonates, increase the

rate of the opal A to opal-CT dissolution-reprecipitation
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transformation, which is retarded by clays, by providing

nucleation sites for the opal-CT (Williams et al., 1985).

This has implications for eastern San Joaquin Valley hardpan

formation, where carbonate cements progress to carbonate-

silica cements then to iron-silica or silica cements

(Marchand and Allwardt, 1981).

Thiry and Millot (1987) studied the sequence of silica

formation in silcretes. They indicated the original opal was

derived by the in situ dissolution of clay minerals

subsequently redistributed downward by successive leachings

and precipitations. Flocculation of the colloidal particles

occurred in the presence of salts, calcite, and barite

resulting in a hydrated silica gel. They felt the gels then

crystallized after the initial desiccation. The sequence of

crystallization from opal to microcrystalline quartz to

quartz was regarded as a consequence of percolation of soil

water or ground water through the profile. Two factors

determined the results: the solubility of the phases present

and the permeability of the sediment. The end members of

this system would be rapid percolation of water and easily

soluble phases resulting in dissolution or slow percolation

and stable phases yielding a system in equilibrium. But with

intermediate percolation of water and multiple phases they

saw an increase in progressively recrystallized and better

organized less soluble chalcedony and quartz. There was

always a loss of silica from the system by leaching.
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Feldspars

Evolution in thinking about the mechanisms of silicate

weathering is most evident in research on feldspar. Earlier

work (Wollast, 1967; Petrovic 1976) attributed the rate limit

of weathering on diffusion through a precipitate coating.

Workers subsequently noticed changes in rates with time, from

parabolic to steady state or linear, and tried to identify

the composition of the weathering product (Busenberg and

Clemency, 1976; Busenberg, 1978).

One of the particular problems with the dissolution

experiments was reproducibility. Ultrafine particles were

produced in the grinding process to increase the exposed

surface area of the mineral. The initial rapid dissolution

of these small particles gave spurious experimental results.

By treating the ground mineral grains to ultrasonic cleaning

or HF acid for a brief time the dissolution results became

regular and reproducible (Holdren and Berner, 1979).

Berner and Holdren (1977, 1979; Holdren and Berner, 1979)

changed the nature of the work when they examined laboratory

and field weathered feldspars with a scanning electronic

microscope. They found less evidence for a surface coating

on the grains and that dissolution on the surface

preferentially attacked crystal dislocations and defects.

This indicated to them that feldspar weathering is controlled

by selective chemical reactions at the mineral-solution
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interface, when coupled with observed linear dissolution

rates it implies congruent dissolution at the surface of the

feldspar. But, this is not to say that the solution cannot

precipitate a weathering product some short distance away

from the crystal surface.

Holdren and Speyer (1985, 1987) expanded on this idea and

concluded that feldspar reaction rates were not related to

specific surface area in any given simple way. Instead, they

felt rates were proportional to the number of exposed

crystalline defects. Exsolution lamella on alkaline

feldspars act as primary reaction sites while plagioclase

feldspars have irregularly distributed reaction sites. In

contrast, Blum et al. (1990) found that the dissolution rates

of high and low dislocation density quartz were

indistinguishable. This implies that dislocations are not an

important factor in controlling quartz dissolution rates in

undersaturated environments such as soils.

Casey et al. (1989) found for pH greater than 5 the 114.

ion infiltrates only into the first few unit cells of

feldspar which is accompanied by the removal of sodium,

calcium, and alumina. This observation indicated that

dissolution proceeded at the crystal surface and evidence for

incongruent dissolution was lacking. Hellmann et al. (1990)

reported that a leached layer depleted in Na, Al, and 0

developed during the initial, ion exchange, incongruent

phase of dissolution for albite. This was then followed by
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a steady state dissolution, the hydrolysis of Al and Si. The

depth of leaching roughly correlated with the release rate of

Si while the dissolution rate seemed to be related to the

intrinsic rate of structural hydrolysis. Work by Helgeson

et al. (1984) found that below pH 3 feldspar hydrolysis is a

function of effective surface area and pH. From pH 3-8 the

feldspar dissolution rate is pH independent. Above pH 8 the

dissolution rate once again becomes pH dependent. They felt

these observations were consistent with surface control of

reaction rates.

Pyroxenes and olivine

At intermediate pH pyroxene and other iron bearing

silicate hydrolysis is accompanied by surface oxidation of

the iron. The resulting activated iron complex controls the

rate of silicate detachment which decreases the dissolution

rate (Murphy and Helgeson, 1987). Not only may the iron

precipitate inhibit dissolution but it may actually scavenge

aqueous silica. Siever and Woodford (1979) found that

between pH 5.5-6.5 Fe(OH)3 sorption of silica reduced silica

concentration by a factor of 3-4 in one week. Thus, with

mafic mineral weathering, the residual iron has the ability

to scavenge silica and possibly form an iron-silica hardpan,

one of the major types of hardpan found in the eastern San

Joaquin Valley. Siegel and Pfannkuch (1984a) found that the

release of silica from forsterite and augite was controlled
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by the precipitation of a solid silica phase, whereas silica

mass transfer from enstatite was as silicic acid. Most

pyroxene dissolution seems to be parabolic at first

(incongruent) and then with time approaches near

stoichiometric (congruent) elemental release. Yet several

investigators feel that enstatite dissolution remains

incongruent (non-stoichiometric) (Siegel and Pfannkuch,

1984a; Schott et al., 1981).

The dissolution rate of olivine increases in the presence

of organic acids in near neutral and slightly acid pH's

(Wogelius and Walther, 1991). Organic ligands chelate

surface magnesium causing the increase.

Clays

Clays can have a significant effect on aqueous silica

concentrations. Many researchers have correlated or

documented the reversible adsorption and release of silica by

clays (McKeague and Cline, 1963; Beckwith and Reeve, 1963,

1964; Siever and Woodford, 1973; Maynard, 1975; Williams and

Crerar, 1985; Williams et al., 1985). Siever and Woodford

(1973) termed the no release or sorption of silica

concentration the crossover point, above which clays adsorb

and below which they release silica, and found that it was

pH-dependent, higher at low pH's. The crossover point was

highest for montmorillonite, lowest for illite, with

kaolinite intermediate. The crossover point also changed
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with cation activity and was usually depressed. The total

amount of silica adsorbed by clays is a function of clay

densities, total specific surface area, abundance, and solid

to liquid ratios. Thus, large concentrations of detrital or

authigenic clays may dramatically reduce aqueous silica

concentrations and actually buffer the silica concentration.

Williams et al. (1985) indicate that the dissolution of opal

A and the adsorption of silica by clays could produce a

steady state, dissolved silica concentration near 30 mg/l.

REGIONAL STUDIES

Several different regions and rocks types have been

studied with the intent of identifying the source of aqueous

silica, weathering reactions, and weathering rates. The most

referenced work is Garrels and Mackenzie's (1967)

interpretation of analyses of spring water of the Sierra

Nevada. They concluded that the principal source of

dissolved silica was the incongruent dissolution of silicate

minerals. In shallower, ephemeral spring water they felt 80%

of the dissolved constituents were derived from plagioclase;

while in deeper circulating, perennial spring water

plagioclase (40%), biotite (18%), and calcite (34%) account

for the largest part of dissolution. The weathering products

were kaolinite and montmorillonite. Dissolution was driven

by dissolved CO2. Of the amount of CO2 lost in reactions,

one half was expended near the surface with the remainder
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altering rock at depth. In contrast, Dreyer and Hurcomb

(1986) stated that feldspar weathering is commonly not an

important source of solutes in alpine basins underlain by

granitic rocks. They find in the North Cascade Mountains

that the principal weathering reaction is the alteration of

biotite to vermiculite.

Bricker, Godfrey and Cleaves (1968) (Cleaves et al. 1970)

looked at a small watershed in Maryland. Bedrock was pelitic

schist, 65% by weight silica. They found that one half of

the erosion of the watershed was caused by the dissolution of

oligoclase, kaolinite, vermiculite, and biotite. Feldspar

was the sole source of aqueous calcium and sodium with

biotite the source of magnesium and muscovite the potassium

source. They also noticed some seasonal variations. Plant

growth increased silica concentrations; whereas silica

decreased during the flood cycle. They performed several

experiments. Distilled water was both recirculated and

drained through watershed soils, and in a matter of days both

reached stream-water silica concentrations, 9 ppm Si02. A

second experiment recirculated a spiked, 50 ppm Si02, water

through the soil and it equilibrated to the stream water

silica concentration in a matter of hours. A third

experiment used crushed rock from the watershed. Distilled

water and stream water both yielded the typical 9 ppm Si02

concentration.

A basic crystalline watershed in Minnesota was studied by
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Siegel and Pfannkuch (1984b). Ninety percent of the

watershed was troctolite to anorthosite with the remainder

monzonite. The glacial till overlying some of the area

exhibits a composition similar to the bed rock. The

dissolved constituents in the runoff from the watershed, on a

molar basis, are greater than 30% magnesium which far exceeds

calcium and sodium concentrations. Their calculations

indicate that the weathering of equal amounts of plagioclase

and mafic minerals produces the base flow water chemistry,

which is remarkable considering mafic minerals constitute

less than 5% of the till (olivine 2%, pyroxene 3%, and

plagioclase 56%). This field evidence confirms experimental

work (Luce et al., 1972; Hurd et al., 1979; Busenberg and

Clemency, 1976; Siegel and Pfannkuch, 1984b) that mafic

minerals weather faster than feldspars.

Tardy (1971) looked at water geochemistry and weathering

of crystalline massifs from Norway south to equatorial

Africa. Interestingly, the highest aqueous silica

concentrations for granitic massifs were from Chad, 85 mg/1

silica, and for basic massifs from Ivory Coast, 120 mg/1

silica. He identified two seasonal influences that affected

the entire study zone. During the wettest season or the

hottest months the removal of silica accelerated in

comparison to the cations.

Kennedy (1971) looked at the silica variation in stream

water with time and discharge. He concluded that the high
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concentrations of soluble silica were not from the water-

stream sediment interaction but from the percolation of water

through the soil immediately after falling as rain. Silica

could be released or taken up rapidly by the soil, within

minutes or hours, and that the mechanism was not only one of

solubility.

Several workers have looked at volcanic terranes. Mink

(1962) and Davis (1969) studied Hawaiian waters and rocks.

Mink compared irrigated and unirrigated regions of Oahu.

Ground water beneath the unirrigated, high rainfall,

weathered soils (humic latosols) had 34 ppm silica while

ground water beneath the irrigated, low rainfall, less

weathered soils (low humic latosols) contained 63 ppm silica.

He postulated the difference was due to leaching of silica

from the low humic latosols by irrigation water. Davis

identified three parts to the process of silica dissolution

by Hawaiian Island ground water. Rainfall, containing 0.1

ppm silica, reacts quickly with soil and rock to give

recharge waters 5-20 ppm silica. This then percolates to an

initial ground-water body with silica concentrations of 15-45

ppm. Recharge to the deeper basal water body acquires more

silica where 30-60 ppm concentrations occur. Like Mink,

Davis felt agricultural irrigation return water, greater than

40 ppm silica, arose from the dissolution of less weathered

rocks on the more arid parts of the islands. But over all,

Davis considered the most important factors in silica removal
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to be the rock type in contact with the water and the amount

of water available for chemical leaching.

Two studies looked at andesitic (Miller and Dreyer, 1977)

and rhyolitic (Antweiler and Dreyer, 1983) lavas in Wyoming.

In the andesite flows and breccias of the Absaroka Mountains

the dominant weathering process that controlled water

chemistry was the slight alteration of large volumes of rock

material and not chemical equilibrium with the secondary clay

minerals of the soils. Weathering took place along fractures

and joints and preferentially weathered and altered all

pyroxenes and olivine depleting the rock in MgO, CaO, and

total Fe compared to fresh rock. This study shows the marked

contrast between Sierran weathering (Garrels and Mackenzie,

1967) where water chemistry is controlled by incongruent

chemical equilibrium involving feldspars and secondary clay

formation and a system dependent upon congruent dissolution

of mafic minerals. The second study looked at a rhyolitic

ash near the Teton Range. During the spring melt, May-June,

silica in soil water ranged from 45-70 mg/1 silica. In July,

as the soil water dramatically decreased in volume, silica

concentrations increased to values between 60-120 mg/1.

September and October recorded the highest silica

concentrations in the soil water which ranged from 95-120

mg/l. The authors felt that organic material in the soil was

responsible for the low pH, 4.5-5.0, which then controlled

the soil-water chemistry.
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Lipman (1965), White and Claassen (1979), Claassen and

White (1979), White (1979), White et al. (1980), and Claassen

(1985) have studied volcanic rocks, tuffs, and glasses in

southern Nevada. On Rainier Mesa a Miocene sequence of

vitric and devitrified tuffs crop out. Silica concentrations

vary as waters percolate vertically through fractures and

cooling joints in the tuffs. They found that the upper

devitrified (crystalline) tuff, Rainier Mesa Member,

contributed less to the water chemistry than did the

Paintbrush Tuff which is a vitric (glassy) unit below it of

nearly identical chemical composition. Silica concentrations

of 60 mg/1 occur in the Paintbrush Tuff. As the water flows

deeper into the underlying Tunnel Beds, silica

concentrations increase to 75 mg/1 in the upper portion and

then decline to 40 mg/1 at the base of the 300 m thick unit.

Ground-water chemistry is dependent upon the dissolution of

primary silicate phases, including glass, contained in the

volcanic rocks, precipitation of secondary mineral phases,

and sorption and ion exchange with primary and secondary

mineral surfaces (White et al., 1980). The volcanic glasses

dissolve incongruently releasing Ca, Na, Mg, and Si02 but

retaining K. Concentrations of dissolved calcium, magnesium,

and silica decline with the occurrence of montmorillonite and

clinoptilolite in the Tunnel Beds indicating both the

formation of clays and sorption by the clays. Thus, at depth

the dissolution of the glass is incapable of keeping up with
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sorption and clay formation. Aqueous sodium increases with

depth in the Tunnel Beds and results from ion exchange with

the clays and/or zeolites.

White and Claassen's (1979) laboratory work with vitric

tuffs indicated that pH had an increasing effect on

dissolution rates with increasing valence. Thus, there was

no pH effect for silica, some effect for sodium, and a large

effect on calcium and magnesium. They also found that the

cation dissolution rates were dependent on the cation

concentrations in the aqueous solution; they then concluded

that in a system where more than one silicate phase is

dissolving the ratio of constituents will reflect the

relative reaction rates, either linear or parabolic, of the

cations of the mineral phases present. Contrary to data

concerning feldspar, White (1983) found that for amorphous

volcanic glass, dissolution rates did not appear to be

affected by ultrafine particles adhering to grain surfaces,

other than by increased surface area effects.

White (1979) looked at the ground water in Oasis Valley

which is down gradient from Rainier Mesa. Solute

concentrations indicated to him that hydrolysis and

incongruent dissolution of volcanic glass were the principal

reactions in the tuffaceous aquifer. Montmorillonite was the

stable weathering product formed by the ground water but the

aqueous activities indicate formation is slow and had no

appreciable influence on ground-water composition. Average
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silica concentrations are at the silica glass saturation

level, 58 mg/1 silica, due in large part to evaporative

concentration of the ground water. This results in amorphous

silica deposition within fractures and pores of the aquifer.

Farther down gradient in the Amargosa Desert, Claassen (1985)

categorized ground water into two groups: that which has

reacted with vitric tuffaceous rocks or tuffaceous valley

fill, up to 81 mg/1 silica, and ground water that has

primarily reacted with carbonate rocks or carbonate valley

fill, as low as 20 mg/1 silica. All the aquifers were

recharged by overland flow.

In a much different environment, Haines and Lloyd (1985)

describe controls on silica in ground water in the late

Paleozoic-Mesozoic aquifers of the United Kingdom.

Limestones have the lowest silica concentrations, 4-7 mg/1

silica, sandstone and greensand aquifers have silica

concentrations from 4-24 mg/1, and the chalks have the

highest silica levels at 3-30 mg/l. The chalks derive their

silica from the weathering of Mg-smectites, illite, and K-

feldspar. They state that the final silica concentration is

attained when ground water reaches equilibrium with the least

stable silicate phase present. Soils contributed little

silica to the system, 4-5 mg/l.
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STATISTICAL STUDIES

Reeder et al. (1972) used factor analysis to help them

decipher the hydrogeochemistry of the Mackenzie River

drainage in Canada. Volcanic and intrusive rocks make up

1.5% of the basin, metamorphic rocks of the Canadian Shield

constitute 27.7% of the basin, and sedimentary rocks make up

the remaining 70.8%. The silica content of the Mackenzie

River, 3.5 mg/1, is below the world river average of 13.1

mg/1 (Livingstone, 1963). In their first factor analysis of

the data silica was essentially a unique factor. When

individual samples with high silica factor scores were

examined, they indicated two possible silica sources. The

basins either drained non-marine Upper Cretaceous and

Tertiary strata, with easily soluble sources of silica which

they identified as weathering bentonites, derived from

volcanic ash. Or the basins included the rare hot springs of

the shield. Silica values of these four hot springs ranged

from the mid 40 to high 50 mg/1 silica. They felt that

higher silica scores for some other saline, low temperature

springs might indicate more hydrothermal activity on the

shield than previously thought. A second factor analysis of

the data, which included physical water properties, indicated

a weak association of discharge to silica concentration. The

drainage basins and stream waters identified by this factor

had low discharges with higher silica concentrations.

Another study looked at the geochemistry of ground water
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in the Sacramento Valley (Hull, 1984), the northern half of

California's Great Valley. The Sacramento valley was divided

into six hydrochemical facies, two on either edge of the

valley, and two basin facies in the center of the valley.

The two eastern and the northern basin facies all had higher

silica concentrations, 51-55 mg/1 mean values and 25-75 mg/1

minimum and maximum values. The two western and southern

basin facies had lower silica levels, 26-39 mg/1 mean values.

The high silica concentrations of the east side were

attributed to solution of volcanic material derived from the

Cascades and the Sierra Nevada and include andesitic sands,

tuffs and tuffaceous sands, and volcanic glass.

Principal components analysis helped identify the

controls on water chemistry of the different areas (Hull,

1984). Two components were identified. The first included

most of the ions, dissolved solids, and inverse silica. This

indicated that as silica declines, the dissolved solids

increased; this trend was from east to west across the

valley. Hull felt this component represented the effects of

recharge on the ground-water chemistry. The higher silica

(22 mg/1), low TDS (85 mg/1) streams of the Cascades Range

and Sierra Nevada influenced ground-water chemistry on the

east side of the valley while high TDS (200-600 mg/1), low

silica (12 mg/1) streams of the Coast Range influenced the

west side ground water. Hull stated that recharge water was

the single most important control on ground-water chemistry.
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The second principal component had low scores along the

valley margins and increased toward the center of the valley.

He felt this suggested the importance of fine grained

sediments and reducing conditions on the control of water

chemistry in the center of the valley.
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Chapter III. GEOLOGY OF THE EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

AND ITS INFLUENCE ON SILICA IN GROUND WATER

INTRODUCTION

The sediments of the San Joaquin Valley provide a major

part of the dissolved material in ground water of the valley.

Other sources include recharge of Sierran runoff, local

agricultural irrigation water, and rural, municipal and

industrial waste and runoff waters. But most if not all of

the aqueous silica in the ground water of the valley, above

the typical 6-14 mg/1 dissolved silica of the Sierran runoff,

is derived from weathering and development of valley soils

and from the dissolution of minerals in the sedimentary

column both above and below the water table. The objective of

the following discussion is to identify possible geologic

sources of silica and reasons for the anomalous distributions

of ground-water silica in the eastern valley.

Geographically, the study area in the eastern San Joaquin

Valley (Fig.1.1 and Plate 1) includes seven major rivers

draining the interior of the Sierra Nevada and several minor

rivers, creeks, and sloughs draining the Sierran foothills.

From north to south the major rivers are the Stanislaus,

Tuolumne, Merced, San Joaquin, Kings, Kaweah, and Tule

Rivers. The Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced Rivers are all

tributary to the San Joaquin River along the central axis of

the San Joaquin Valley and drain north via the San Joaquin-
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Sacramento River delta to San Francisco Bay. Part of the

Kings River drains north to the San Joaquin River via the

Fresno Slough but most of the natural runoff drains south to

Tulare Lake. The Kaweah and Tule Rivers also drain to Tulare

lake which is one of several dry lakes in the interior

drainage of the southern San Joaquin Valley. None of the

minor foothill watersheds or the Tule River basin was

glaciated. The remaining six major watersheds all display

glacial geomorphic features, some occurring as low as 1,200 m

elevation but which in all basins extend up to the crest of

the Sierra Nevada, over 4,250 m elevation in some locations.

SEDIMENTARY GEOLOGY

The sediments of the eastern San Joaquin Valley record a

sequence of tectonic and climatic events superimposed on a

provenance composed of Paleozoic and Mesozoic metamorphic,

Mesozoic igneous intrusive, and Cenozoic extrusive rocks,

Table 3.1. Intermittent uplift of the Sierras has occurred

since the Eocene (Bateman and Wahrhaftig, 1966; Marchand,

1977; Huntington, 1980; Marchand and Allwardt, 1981). A more

recent, late Pliocene westward tilting and uplift of the

Sierras manifests itself in several thick gravel sequences

and a pediment in the valley, the China Hat and North Merced

Gravels, Table 3.2. This episode also shifted Sierra stream

courses from southwesterly to their present westerly

directions. The late Cenozoic



TABLE 3.1 AREAL EXTENTS OF VARIOUS ROCK TYPES IN SIERRA NEVADA STREAM
DRAINAGES CONTRIBUTING TO EACH OF THE THREE SAN JOAQUIN

VALLEY SUBAREAS.

MODESTO
Sq.Km.	 Percent

FRESNO
Sq.Km.	 Percent

TULARE
Sq.Km.	 Percent

Volcanics 136.9 8.4% 14.7 1.4% 5.3 0.4%

Intrusives
granitics 857.5 52.4% 852.7 80.7% 1019.6 81.3%
basic,	 ultrabas. 21.7 1.3% 6.1 0.6% 35.3 2.8%

Metamorphic (total) 37.8% 17.3% 15.4%
W.	 Meta Belt
Paleozoic 265.8 16.2%
Mesozoic 336.6 20.6% 60.2 5.7%

Roof pendants 17.1 1.0% 122.5 11.6% 193.7 15.4%

Total 1635.6 1056.2 1253.9

River drainages contributing to each subarea, • * glaciated:
Modesto - Stanislaus*, Tuolumne•, Merced*, Bear Creek
Fresno - Chorchilla, Fresno, San Joaquin*, Dry Creek
Tulare - Kings*, Kayeah*, Tule

Data derived from the Fresno, Mariposa, San Jose, and Santa Cruz
Sheets - Geologic Map of California (California Division of
Hines and Geology)

62
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TABLE 3.2	 EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS, AGES, AND THICKNESSES

Formation
	

Age
	

Age of	 Range of
youngest outcrop
soil (ka) thickness (a)

Post-Modesto IV alluvium
eolian sand
swamp

Member

Holocene

Pleistocene

0-20

0-40

III 0.2
II 3.0

__I	
Upper 10Modesto

Formation Lower Member 40
Riverbank
Formation

Upper Member 130
0-80Middle Member __250

Lower Member 330
Turlock Lake
Formation

Upper
Unit

Friant Pumice Member 600 l>14.5
Corcoran Clay Member 50-315

Lower Unit 750
North Merced
Gravels

Pleistocene
or Pliocene

1,000 2-4

Laguna
Formation

Upper
Unit

China Hat Gravel Member Late
Pliocene

3,000 5-30
15-100

Lower Unit
Mehrten
Formation

Pliocene
to Miocene

3,500 230-470

gravel &
tuf faceous sand
(Auberry Fm)

Miocene >9,500 46-50

Valley Springs
Formation

Miocene &
Oligocene

36-137

lone Formation Eocene 29-150

From: Davis and Hall, 1959; Janda, 1966; Marchand and Allwardt, 1978 and 1981;
and Harden, 1987
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glaciations evident in the topography of the Sierra Nevada

are also exhibited by the sedimentary record of the valley.

The Laguna Formation with two aggradational cycles separated

by a major soil horizon might record the first glaciation of

the Sierra Nevada (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981). The Turlock

Lake, Riverbank, and Modesto Formations record at least seven

glacial episodes as indicated by cyclic, upward coarsening

sedimentary sequences derived from prograding alluvial fans,

followed by prolonged periods of stability and soil formation

(Huntington, 1980; Marchand and Allwardt, 1981).

The exposed sedimentary section of the alluvial fans of

the eastern central San Joaquin Valley varies north to south,

Plate 1 (Rogers, 1966, Matthews and Burnett, 1965). In

general, the exposed deposits become younger from the valley

margin toward the axis, where they are stratigraphically one

above the other in the subsurface. The oldest exposed

Tertiary rock unit is the lone Formation which crops out from

north of the Stanislaus River south to the San Joaquin River.

The Valley Springs Formation is exposed from north of the

Stanislaus River to south of Bear Creek, east of Merced,

where its exposures end quite abruptly. Likewise, the

Mehrten Formation exposures, continuous from the north, end

abruptly at the Chowchilla River. Marchand and Allwardt

(1978) have mapped North Merced Gravels from the northern

valley to just south of the San Joaquin River. Laguna

Formation exposures, like the Mehrten, have their southern
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exposures at the Chowchilla River with the exception of two

small remnants flanking either side of the Kings River east

of Sanger (Huntington, 1980). The Turlock Lake Formation,

the oldest of the Quaternary deposits, has continuous

exposures south to the San Joaquin River (Marchand and

Allwardt, 1978) where the exposures become discontinuous but

can be found south toward the Kaweah River (Huntington,

1971). Riverbank Formation exposures are continuous along

the entire eastern San Joaquin Valley, but become a bigger

portion of the exposed section to the south as exposures of

older units sequentially end. Modesto Formation deposits

occur throughout the east side of the valley and include the

most productive agricultural soils of the eastern valley.

Modesto exposures range from the eastern valley margin, along

incised stream drainages and fan apices, to the valley axis.

The southward, sequential end of older formation

exposures along the eastern edge of the valley coupled with

increased sedimentary thickness in the south valley (Hackel,

1966) indicate the increased uplift of the southern Sierra

Nevada and the greater subsidence of the southern part of the

valley. Concomitantly, a north to south change in source

rocks of the Sierra Nevada is evident, Table 3.1. Exposures

of volcanic and metamorphic rocks decrease and exposures of

igneous rocks increase southward due to deeper erosion and

unroofing of the range southward. One feature not apparent

from Table 3.1 is the proximity of the headwaters of the San
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Joaquin River, in the Fresno subarea, to the most recently

active volcanic area of the Sierra Nevada. This includes the

volcanism of Mammoth Mountain and the Long Valley caldera

with its associated Bishop Tuff. By virtue of this, the San

Joaquin River drainage has received both volcanic pyroclastic

and mudf low materials which may be volumetrically small but

important as a source of dissolved silica in San Joaquin

River alluvial deposits. Thus, the north-south change in

formational exposures, thickness, and source rock types and

mineralogies may indeed influence the local ground-water

chemistry of the valley.

STRATIGRAPHY

The following stratigraphic descriptions are given with

the intent of listing mineralogic, lithologic,

sedimentological, depositional, pedologic, and diagenetic

features that might influence silica dissolution into or

sorption from ground water.

lone Formation

The lone Formation is a gray, tan, red, and pink to

yellow quartz sandstone with interbedded kaolinitic-anauxitic

clay near the base and conglomerate at the top (Rogers,

1966; Marchand and Allwardt, 1978). The sand matrix is

principally quartz with feldspars, less than 20%, and some

heavy minerals. The capping conglomerate is strongly
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cemented. The included pebbles and cobbles are all highly

resistant to chemical weathering, well rounded, and include:

hornfels, quartzite, vein quartz, and cherts.

Valley Springs Formation

The Valley Springs Formation is a fluvial sequence of

rhyolitic sandstone, siltstone, claystone, and conglomerate

with interbeds of white, andesitic tuffaceous sand, sandy

clay and siliceous gravel. Altered zones of bentonite occur

within the unit (Davis and Hall, 1959; Rogers, 1966).

Gravel and Tuffaceous Sand

(Auberry Formation of the San Joaquin River)

Tuffaceous silt, sand, and gravel form this unit which is

only associated with San Joaquin River fluvial deposits. The

matrix is predominantly well sorted arkosic sand but

includes some tuffaceous sand and lapilli tuff, which is well

sorted and considered to be a water-laid deposit (Janda,

1966). The pyroclastic material of the tuff is mostly glass

shards (refractive index = 1.505-1.507). The cobbles consist

of quartzite, hornfels and metavolcanic rocks.

Mehrten Formation

The Mehrten Formation contains conglomerate, sandstone,

siltstone, and claystone deposits derived principally from

andesitic source material (50-95%) with interbedded, altered
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rhyolitic ash near the base (Davis and Hall, 1959; Marchand

and Allwardt, 1978, 1981). The andesites originate in the

northern and central Sierra Nevada and in general only occur

in the drainage basins of the Modesto subarea. The matrix

consists of calcic plagioclase, amphibole, pyroxene with

smaller amounts of sodium and potassium feldspar and quartz

grains. Locally this may include hornblende, andesite,

basaltic agglomerate, tuff and tuff breccia. In its upper

portions the matrix becomes arkosic or biotite bearing. A

decrease in outcrop grain size occurs from the Stanislaus

River southeast to the Fresno River. The upper portions of

the formation contain numerous weak to moderately developed

paleosols. Towards its southern exposures the Mehrten has

been identified (Klein, 1954) in the subsurface some 19 km

southwest of surface outcrops, but is only 30.5 m thick.

The Mehrten Formation is the oldest, significant, fresh-

water aquifer of the eastern San Joaquin Valley. It forms

the principal aquifer for wells in the Oakdale Irrigation

District, adjacent to the Stanislaus River on the eastern

margin of the valley (Davis and Hall, 1959).

Laguna Formation

The Laguna Formation consists of two upward coarsening

units, separated by a well developed soil, and characterized

by beds of alluvial granitic gravels, sands, and silts

(Marchand and Allwardt, 1978, 1981). The matrix is arkosic
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(quartz, sodium and potassium feldspar, biotite and smaller

amounts of hornblende, magnetite, and opaques) with locally

variable biotite content. Pebbles and cobbles are quartzite

and metamorphic fragments. The sediments are weakly to

moderately indurated with no cement below the surficial soil

hardpans. Reworked andesite detritus of the underlying

Mehrten is found in the basal Laguna. Feldspars are

weathered with white and chalky coverings, biotites are

altered or bleached. Montmorillonite and mixed 10-14

angstrom clays predominate.

China Hat Gravel Member.-- The China Hat gravel is

lithologically similar to other Laguna gravels only thicker

and topographically inverted (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981).

It consists of thick sequences of cobbles with interbedded

granitic sand and minor silts. The matrix is granitically

derived arkose.	 A younger hardpan is superimposed on an

older soil, which may result in a conglomeratic hardpan. The

translocation of clay coatings in the post-China Hat soils

suggests deeper penetration of water than could occur in the

present climate (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981).

North Merced Gravels

The North Merced Gravels (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981)

are a 2-4 m thick veneer of gravel overlying a regional

erosion surface (pediment) which truncates both Mesozoic

granitic and metamorphic rocks and the older Tertiary
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sedimentary section. Most of the matrix material is derived

from the local erosion surface. Cobbles are predominantly

vein quartz or mixed metamorphic rock with granitic cobbles

absent. Typical soils are acid, red, and montmorillonitic

with clay making up 50-60% of the soil above a maximally

developed (>100 cm) iron-silica hardpan, which looks like a

cemented conglomerate. This hardpan creates a perched water

table and undrained depressions may hold rain water. Some

soils with greater than 50% smectite in the less than two

micron fraction are indicative of locally derived andesitic

sediments from the underlying Mehrten Formation.

Turlock Lake Formation

The Turlock Lake Formation is a sequence of upward

coarsening alluvial units with or without basal clays grading

upward into fine sand, silts, coarse sand and occasional

coarse pebbly sand or gravel at the top (Davis and Hall,

1959; Janda, 1966; Marchand and Allwardt, 1978, 1981).

Lithologically the silts, sands and gravels are arkosic

(quartz, sodium and potassium feldspar, biotite with smaller

amounts of hornblende, magnetite, and opaques). The finer

sediments are typically well sorted and well stratified and

contain more unweathered micas, feldspars and mafic minerals

than do the coarser units. The gravels are usually found in

massive lenticular cross beds with the pebbles and cobbles

consisting of granitic (> 20%), metamorphic, volcanic and
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quartz-vein rocks. The Turlock Lake Formation differs from

the overlying formations by its strongly developed noncalcic

brown soils (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981) which display

unweathered feldspar and biotite below the B horizon and the

dominant clays are of the illite and kaolin groups. The soil

hardpans are well cemented, maximally developed (> 100 cm)

iron-silica hardpans. Interstitial silica may also be found

over a 2-5 m interval below the hardpan. The silica is non-

crystalline, based on X-ray examination (Janda, 1966), and

contains less than 0.1% calcium carbonate. Thicknesses vary

from north to south but all locales show increases toward the

valley from the foothills.

Lower Unit.-- The lower Turlock Lake consists of arkosic,

alluvial, coarse sands and gravels overlying stratified fine

sand, silt, and minor clays. The basal sediments are well

sorted in thinner laminated beds. The unit is capped by a

buried soil with a resistant iron-silica hardpan.

Upper Unit.-- The upper Turlock Lake represents one

episode of alluvial deposition. The arkosic alluvium

consists of granitic sand and minor gravel which overlie

stratified fine sand, silt and minor clay. The basal and

middle silts and clays are well sorted. Gravels found near

the foothills rapidly grade laterally into sands and silts

down gradient.

Corcoran Clay Member.-- The Corcoran Clay Member of the

upper Turlock Lake Formation is a dark greenish gray
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diatomaceous silty clay (Frink and Kues, 1954; Croft, 1972)

with a maximum thickness of 36.6 m which thins and bifurcates

toward its margins. This "E-clay" of the San Joaquin Valley

stratigraphy, the fifth of six major subsurface clays,

extends beneath more than 14,000 km2 of the San Joaquin

Valley.

Friant Pumice Member.-- The Friant Pumice Member of the

upper Turlock Lake Formation is a rhyolitic alluvial sand and

some gravel with well stratified, water-laid silt and ash

(Janda, 1966) and occurs near the base of the younger Turlock

Lake aggradational cycle. The pumice is restricted to San

Joaquin River alluvial deposits where it extends over at

least 750 km 2 , but it only crops out in proximal fan locales.

At the type section in the San Joaquin River bluffs near

Friant the basal 3-6 m are flat even thin beds of light gray

to pink gray ash. Some beds are graded. This is followed by

granule and sand size rhyolitic pumice which is coarser and

more impure upwards. The top 6.1 m consists of sand, gravel

(granitic, metamorphic and basalt) and pumice pebbles. The

ash consists of unaltered volcanic glass less than 0.01 mm

with a refractive index = 1.495 (Janda, 1966). The ash and

pumaceous fragments compose 64-87% of the sediment by volume

in the lower and middle beds at Friant, but in the subsurface

this ranges from a trace to 95% with typical ranges of 5-40%

(Klein, 1954). Other minerals occur embedded in the glass

and include quartz, sanidine, oligoclase, brown biotite and
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green hornblende (Mielenz, 1946). The silica content of the

glass ranges from 72-78% (Mielenz, 1946; Sarna-Wojcicki,

1984) with the other oxides reported at: K20 4.99%, Na20

3.60%, CaO 0.45%, and MgO 0.04%. Kaolinite is the

predominant weathering product. The thickness of the Friant

Pumice Member ranges from in excess of 14.5 m at the type

locality to 38.1 m in the subsurface some 32 km west.

The Turlock Lake and the overlying Riverbank and Modesto

Formation sediments comprise the major fresh-water aquifer of

the San Joaquin Valley. The Corcoran Clay is the most

extensive hydrologic confining layer in the valley and

demarcates the break between the upper unconfined to semi-

confined aquifer and the lower confined aquifer (Croft,

1972).

Riverbank Formation

The Riverbank Formation consists of three upward

coarsening units, primarily of sand with interbedded fine

sand and silt but with scattered gravels and gravelly sands

at the top (Davis and Hall, 1959; Janda, 1966; Marchand and

Allwardt, 1978, 1981). The sediments are arkosic (quartz,

sodium and potassium feldspar, biotite with smaller amounts

of hornblende, magnetite, and opaques) and derived from the

granitic interior of the Sierra Nevada. 	 Areas of locally

derived sediment from smaller foothill drainages do exist.

Coarse sands are better sorted while finer sands are poorly
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sorted. The formation contains two types of hardpans: one is

iron-silica cement only, the other contains iron-silica plus

calcium carbonate cements.

The lower member is the least extensive vertically and

laterally and may contain deposits from more than one

aggradational cycle. Lower member soils are more strongly

developed than those of the upper members. The middle member

is the thickest and most widely distributed and contains a

single aggradational episode. Hardpans on the middle member

are more strongly developed than those of the upper member

and some may have developed where internal or external

drainage was impeded. The upper member is laterally

restricted to channel drainage way exposures and contains a

single aggradation episode. Hardpan soils include calcium

carbonate and iron-silica cements.

Modesto Formation

The Modesto Formation is an upward coarsening sequence of

arkosic alluvial sediments (quartz, sodium and potassium

feldspar, biotite and smaller amounts of hornblende,

magnetite, and opaques) derived from major Sierran and

foothill streams (Davis and Hall, 1959; Janda, 1966; Marchand

and Allwardt, 1978, 1981). Deposited during the last major

series of aggradation in the eastern San Joaquin Valley the

lower member may correlate with the Tahoe and the upper

member with the Tioga glaciations of the Sierra Nevada (Janda
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and Croft, 1967; Marchand, 1977). Lithologically the Modesto

Formation is nearly identical to the underlying formations

(Laguna, Turlock Lake, Riverbank) (Marchand and Allwardt,

1981) with some small differences in mineralogic

percentages. Metamorphic derived alluvium (pyroxenes,

amphiboles, and metamorphic rock fragments) and mica are more

prominent than in the lower formations. Lateral changes are

common and include: rapid facies changes; grain size

gradation from coarse near the foothills (sands and gravels)

to fines toward the valley axis (silts and sands); and

lithologic changes mainly associated with andesitic (calcic

plagioclase, amphiboles, and pyroxene) or metamorphic

(pyroxenes, amphiboles) detrital inputs from specific stream

drainages. Modesto deposits are more deeply oxidized and

weathered than the Holocene deposits. A recognizable relict,

moderately to weakly developed soil is found between the

lower and upper members. Conspicuous differences in clay

mineralogy exists between the head and toe of the fans; this

coincides with the differences in proportions of fine grained

alluvium derived from different depositional environments.

At the head of the fan montmorillonite composes 60-80% of the

clays while kaolinite makes up 15-30%. At the toe of the

fans montmorillonite and illite predominate with less

kaolinite due to increased fine grained micaceous alluvium

and diagenesis (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981).

Lower Member.-- This thinner member consists mainly of
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sand but contains a substantial proportion of well stratified

silt and fine sand, especially near the base of the unit

toward fan toes. Gravels become significant near the

foothills. Considerable locally derived detritus, mainly of

andesitic and metamorphic composition, originates from

foothill drainages, this decreases to the south. Hardpans

cemented by calcium carbonate and silica with overlying

argillio horizons develop under impeded drainage conditions

on overbank and flood basin rim deposits. The unit includes

alluvial and eolian deposits.

Upper Member.-- The upper member is arkosic, alluvial,

coarse sands and gravels, primarily Sierran derived, that

grade laterally to fine sand and silt near the valley axis

with some locally derived andesitic and metamorphic detritus.

Soil development is significantly influenced by parent

material (granitic, metamorphic, or andesitic), climate, but

much less by time. It consists of alluvial deposits with

extensive eolian sands.

Post Modesto Deposits

Post Modesto deposits are relatively thin and essentially

unweathered alluvial and eolian dune deposits.	 Alluvium

grades from gravels at the foothills to fine silts and clay

at the valley axis. The material is arkosic but becomes

diluted with Coast Range detritus at the valley axis. Four

ages of deposits are recognized (Marchand and Allwardt,
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1981).

GEOLOGIC SIMILARITIES, DIFFERENCES AND TRENDS

Lithology

Lithologically the Laguna, Turlock Lake, Riverbank and

Modesto Formations are virtually identical arkosic deposits

(Marchand and Allwardt, 1981). Locally derived sediment

within each of them varies and includes prevalent volcanic

and metamorphic sources.

In the subsurface the Sierran micaceous arkose (Klein,

1954) that composes the Quaternary deposits of the eastern

San Joaquin Valley typically consists of

quartz + feldspars 78-90%

quartz 34.3-40.5%

plagioclase 34.3-40.5%

K-feldspar 8.2-10.6%

hornblende 6.1-24.6%

biotite 0.5-3.6%

other heavy minerals 0.2-2.1%

Heavy minerals include: epidote, hypersthene, plutonic

clinopyroxene, sphene, garnet, andalusite, zircon, volcanic

clinopyroxene and tourmaline. Core logs indicate that mica

may make up to 50% of the grains in some rare instances but

other beds may be almost devoid of dark minerals.

Klein (1954) was able to differentiate subsurface

deposits from different stream drainages. San Joaquin River
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deposits differ from Kings River deposits by the inclusion of

1) rhyolitic volcanic glass, 2) distinctive volcanic

clinopyroxene derived from Tertiary andesites and 3) lower

garnet/sphene and hypersthene/sphene ratios. Kings River

deposits differ from Kaweah deposits by lower

hypersthene/sphene ratios and somewhat lower garnet/sphene

ratios. The Kaweah and Tule River deposits are very similar

with the Tule having slightly lower biotite and slightly

higher hornblende percentages.

Grain Size

Gravels.-- Cobble and pebble percentages rapidly decrease

away from the foothills toward the valley axis. They can

make up 60-70% of a deposit at the mountain front but 14 km

away the gravels compose only 5-20% of the deposit (Janda,

1966). Cobble compositions change through time. Tertiary

gravels are predominantly quartzites and hornfels whereas

Quaternary gravels include a greater variety of lithologies,

with quartzites and hornfels making up less than 20% of the

total, the remainder being granitic (Janda, 1966). Yet, in

the younger gravels, the granitic cobbles are under

represented with respect to their source outcrop area,

indicating their increased weathering potential.

Sands.-- Close to the mountain front coarse, well sorted

arkosic sand composes 20-35% of the Quaternary deposits.

Some 26 km from the mountains these sands constitute 70-80%
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of the deposits (Janda, 1966). Those sands derived from

local foothill drainages, especially in metamorphic terrain,

are commonly finer grained and less well sorted. In coarse

sand deposits metamorphic and volcanic rock fragments are

uncommon and heavy minerals constitute less than 2% of the

grains. Conversely, in the fine sands heavy minerals

increase to 10-15% of the deposit (Janda, 1966).

Silt and clay.-- Well-sorted beds of silt and very fine

sand, which consists solely of unweathered rock and mineral

grains, may be glacial rock flour as it resembles similar

materials in Sierran moraines (Arkley, 1962a; Janda, 1966;

Huntington, 1980; Atwater et al., 1986). These possible

glacial deposits are only associated with deposits of the

major glaciated rivers. Their stratigraphic and spatial

distributions also suggest a glacial origin as they occur at

the base of sedimentary sequences (Arkley, 1962b; Janda,

1966) with coarse sand and gravel, also typical of glacial

outwash, commonly overlying the silt near the fan apices

(Harden, 1987) suggesting prograding fan deposits. In

contrast the small foothill drainages which are unglaciated

have poorly sorted silt deposits.

Formational Similarities and Differences

The Laguna, Turlock Lake, Riverbank and Modesto Formation

deposits show marked similarities and some differences

(Marchand and Allwardt, 1981). The similarities include: 1)
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the arkosic nature of the sand and silt fraction, 2) the

tendency toward upward coarsening sedimentary cycles which

suggests prograding alluvial fans, 3) the deposits are

derived from a sequential overlapping alluvial terrace and

fan system, and 4) the probable glacial origin of much of the

sediment. Marchand and Allwardt (1981) also recognized the

following differences: 1) well stratified silt and sand are

more common in both the Turlock Lake and Modesto Formations

than the three Riverbank members, 2) gravels are more common

in both members of the Modesto and in the upper portion of

the lower Turlock Lake, but less abundant in the upper

Turlock Lake and Riverbank Formations.

Soil Development Sequence

Marchand and Allwardt (1981) and Harden (1987) all

recognized several major trends, aspects, and components to

the development of soils on alluvial sediments in the eastern

San Joaquin Valley with time. This included: 1) increased

thickness of horizons and depth to parent material, 2)

increased clay content, 3) increased iron oxide content, 4)

increased soil color with redder hues and brighter chromas,

5) lower pH's, and 6) sharper definition of horizon

boundaries. Harden also noticed that qualities 2, 3 and 4

increased rapidly at first and then slowed with time.

Another important aspect of San Joaquin Valley soil

development is that of the hardpans. Marchand and Allwardt
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(1981) recognized the following sequence of hardpan

development: 1) calcium carbonate-silica hardpan with

overlying B horizon, 2) fairly strong calcium carbonate-

silica hardpan beneath good argillic horizon, 3) relatively

weak iron-silica hardpan soil with calcium carbonate seams,

4) red, acid, strongly developed iron-silica hardpan soil

with very strong argillic horizon above the pan, and 5) an

increasing thickness of the iron-silica hardpan from 35 to

greater than 100 cm.

Provenance of Merced River Deposits

Harden (1987) found that Holocene alluvium along the

Merced River has a larger component of mafic minerals than do

older alluvial units. She felt this was related to the

climatic control of erosion, as discussed by Janda (1966),

where, during glacial periods erosion and sedimentation was

derived from the glaciated headwaters dominated by granitic

rocks. But during interglacials and transitions into and out

of glacial periods more erosion occurs in the foothills

dominated by metavolcanics and metasedimentary rocks. In

general metamorphic rocks of the foothills contain more

pyroxenes than do the granodiorites of the higher Sierra

(Rogers, 1966). Harden (1987) also recognized that Holocene

soils contain more total magnesium, smectites, and other

chemical features which suggest reworking of previously

weathered materials rich in ferromagnesian minerals found in
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the Western Metamorphic Belt rocks of the Sierra foothills.

GEOLOGIC ORIGINS OF SILICA IN GROUND WATER

With the late Tertiary and Quaternary deposits having

very similar lithologies, granitically derived arkose, with

some local variations (Marchand and Allwardt, 1981; Harden,

1987), what then is responsible for the differences in silica

concentrations in San Joaquin Valley ground water? The local

and regional variations in lithologies might be a significant

reason for the differences in silica concentrations in

ground water. The most noticeable is the volcanic materials

of the Mehrten Formation and the Friant Pumice Member of the

Turlock Lake Formation. Surf icial exposures of the Mehrten

occur only on the eastern margin of the valley south to the

Chowchilla River while the Friant Pumice is geographically

restricted to San Joaquin River deposits. Other variations

include siliceous hardpan soils becoming more mature and

thicker on older geologic units all along the eastern margin

of the valley. Finer grained unweathered sediments, silts

and fine sands, occur in medial to distal fan locations with

some being deposits of glacial rock flour. And rivers with

glaciated drainages that subsequently flow through the

Western Metamorphic Belt (those of the Modesto subarea of

this report) Harden (1987) found that the Holocene deposits,

along stream channels and at the valley axis, contain more

mafic materials than do the underlying geologic units.
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The volcanogenic Mehrten Formation is derived from

andesitic tuff, tuff breccia, and andesitic mudflows (Rogers,

1966) of the Sierra Nevada. The andesite is moderately

silicic, 58% Si02, and calcic plagioclase predominates. The

formation may be as thick as 470 m. The Friant Pumice is of

rhyolitic composition, highly silicic (72% Si02) with

potassium the principal cation, and clasts ranging from

volcanic ash to cobble sized pumice. In the subsurface its

thickness ranges from 0-38 m. The Valley Springs Formation

also contains rhyolitic and andesitic material but it is not

as significant an aquifer in the valley. In addition, the

possibility exists that small amounts of widely dispersed

ash, from the volcanism of eastern California, are

intermittently incorporated within the Pleistocene and Recent

sediments throughout the central San Joaquin Valley. The

fine-grained glassy nature of these volcanogenic units

allows for rapid chemical weathering and dissolution to occur

plus they have potentially higher equilibrium silica

concentrations. White (1979), White et al. (1980), and

Claassen (1985) found rhyolite to yield equilibrium

concentrations as high as 75-80 mg/1 Si02 to ground water.

The siliceous hardpan soils of the San Joaquin Valley are

geographically and temporally dispersed. They occur on soils

of the Laguna, North Merced Gravels, Turlock Lake, Riverbank

and lower Modesto Formations. Marchand and Allwardt (1981)

and Harden (1987) noticed a temporal maturation of these
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hardpans with increasing amounts and thicknesses of silica

cement. The silica cement is amorphous to cryptocrystalline.

The very existence of these siliceous hardpans indicates the

large amount of silica derived and mobilized by vadose

waters. A distinct possibility then exists that the

amorphous siliceous cement has been remobilized by

percolating precipitation and agricultural irrigation water

or ground water flowing through the deposits. Amorphous

silica, opal A' with a minimum equilibrium concentration of

60 mg/1, gives the hardpans the potential to be significant

silica contributors to ground water (Claassen, 1985; Williams

and Crerar, 1985; Thiry and Millot, 1987). Conversely, the

formation of siliceous hardpans in the soils of the more

recent sediments would act as a silica sink, decreasing the

amount of silica in water percolating through the vadose zone

to the water table.

Quaternary, glacial rock flour deposits of unweathered

well-bedded silts and fine sands, usually at the base of an

upward coarsening sedimentation cycle, have the same general

lithologies as the rest of the unit. Therefore, they would

not have any significantly different dissolved silica

equilibrium potential, but they would have a greater kinetic

reactivity because of their fine grained, crushed,

unweathered nature (Petrovic, 1981). Depending upon local

recharge rates, velocities, and residence times of the

ambient ground water the kinetic reactivities may influence
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silica concentrations.

Local mineralogic variations exist in the Quaternary

section. They are of two general types: provenance dependent

and depositional environment dependent. The important

provenance dependent sources are the metamorphic terrains of

small foothill drainages and the Western Metamorphic Belt or

volcanic material from local foothill drainages.

Depositional sedimentary environments vary both down and

across the alluvial fan surface and through time. The

hydraulic characteristics of specific environments

preferentially segregate the streams sedimentary load

resulting in both a size and mineralogic separation and

segregation of particles. Coarser sediments have fewer

metamorphic, volcanic, and heavy mineral constituents while

finer sediments have a greater abundance of all three

constituents (Janda, 1966). Thus, finer grained sediments

and deposits with a metamorphic provenance will tend to have

greater concentrations of mafic minerals imparting a

potentially higher equilibrium concentration of dissolved

silica to these sediments. Likewise, finer sediments with

included volcanic material or any sediment with a local

volcanic provenance will be both more reactive (due to the

glassy nature of the volcanic materials) and have a higher

silica equilibrium concentration. These mineralogic

variations may be of limited areal extent, derived from small

foothill drainages, or regionally extensive, as a specific
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fluvial sedimentary environment will be found throughout the

fans of the eastern San Joaquin Valley.

One other potential silica source is the concentration of

silica by plants, especially grasses, into the soils of the

east-central San Joaquin Valley. Some grasses can

incorporate minute bodies of amorphous silica (opal), called

phytoliths, within and between the cell walls (Hopps et. al.,

1977). This is especially true for grasses in areas with

fresh volcanic ash. The decaying grasses would be

incorporated within the soil and the phytoliths then open to

vadose zone dissolution.

EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY GEOMORPHOLOGY

AND ITS IMPLICATION ON SILICA IN GROUND WATER

Two factors have influenced the sedimentation and

geomorphology of the San Joaquin Valley. First, tectonism

dominated by plate margin interactions and continued today by

the transpressive activity of the San Andreas fault. Second,

climatic inputs to the system, predominantly the Pleistocene

Sierran glaciations. The combination of these two parameters

give rise to the differences in north-south stream morphology

of the eastern San Joaquin Valley. The northern streams

(Stanislaus, Tuolumne, Merced, San Joaquin) are incised into

their alluvial fan deposits while the southern streams

(Kings, Kaweah, Tule) have extensive distributary networks on

their fan surfaces.
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Tectonic Controls and Influences

Structurally the Great Valley of California is a

relatively undeformed, unfaulted terrane within the more

complex tectonic terranes of the western North America

Cordillera (Cady, 1975). The San Joaquin Valley, the

southern half of the Great Valley, is a broad, northwest

trending, asymmetric structural trough or syncline. The

long, gentle, more stable, eastern limb is supported by

basement rocks of the Sierra Nevada. The short, steep,

western limb has experienced folding and faulting along its

southwestern and southern margins where several sequences of

high amplitude folds (Page et al., 1978) with internal

thrusts and normal faults are present. Two major tectonic

features occur within the San Joaquin Valley, the Stockton

and Bakersfield arches that both began to form in the Eocene.

Four major periods of tectonism are defined by the entire

valleys sediments: late Cretaceous, early Eocene, Pliocene,

and mid-Pleistocene. The source of the more recent, post

Oligocene, transpressive deformation (Atwater, 1970) is the

San Andreas fault which lies close to the southern and

southwestern margins of the basin. Its motion is

translational along the southwestern margin and compressive

at the south end of the basin, as a result of the big bend in

the San Andreas. Deformation attenuates to the north as the

distance between the San Andreas fault and the San Joaquin
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Valley increases.

Tectonism associated with the North American-Pacific

plate margin, and its precursors, has affected uplift of the

Sierra Nevada and the resulting sedimentation of the San

Joaquin Valley. Uplift in the Sierra increases toward the

south where proximity to the compressive couple associated

with the San Andreas is the driving force. This greater

uplift is exemplified by increased elevations, increased

erosion as shown by decreasing Paleozoic and Mesozoic

metamorphic rock cover and increasing granitic exposures to

the south in the Sierra Nevada (Table 3.1), and increasing

sedimentation rates to the south in the valley. The greater

granitic exposures in the south result in a more uniform San

Joaquin Valley sediment lithology than in the north where

granitic, metamorphic, and volcanic sediment lithologies are

possible.

The increased sedimentation derived from the southern

Sierra has formed thicker sequences of Tertiary and

Quaternary deposits in the southern San Joaquin Valley,

increasing from 0.8 km of Cenozoic sediments at the Stockton

Arch to 6.1 km beneath Tulare Lake (Hackel, 1966). These

thicker sequences indicate a basin subsidence rate of up to

0.4 m per 1000 years (Atwater et al., 1986). Subsidence is

probably driven by a combination of overburden weight, low

heat flow incapable of supporting the basement (Bateman,

1978), and down buckling resulting from the transpressive
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shear of the San Andreas fault (Crowell, 1974a,b).

Climatic Influences

The body of previous work (Janda and Croft, 1967;

Marchand, 1977; Marchand and Allwardt, 1981; Atwater et al.,

1986) suggests that the Quaternary sedimentation of the

eastern San Joaquin Valley is all climatically derived rather

than tectonically controlled. The Pleistocene glaciations of

the Sierra Nevada influenced San Joaquin Valley

sedimentation. One of the more influential glacial deposits

has been the Kings River alluvial fan (Huntington, 1980).

Atwater et al. (1986) documented three major Kings River

depositional events which built fan dams blocking off the

southern San Joaquin Valley, at 100,000-130,000 years before

present (B.P.), 45,000-75,000 years B.P., and 26,000-27,000

years B.P. These dams formed an interior drainage, which

still exists today, and allowed the formation, filling, and

continued existence of Tulare Lake. With a Tulare Lake base

level for their water courses and sediments, the majority of

the Kings River and all of Kaweah, Tule, and Kern River

sediments have stayed within this southern basin since the

advent of the fan dams. Without loss of sediment of any size

to the marine environment, the southern basin experienced

higher sediment accumulation rates than did the northern

streams of the valley which join the San Joaquin River system

flowing to the bay. Atwater et al. (1986) indicated that
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those sediments deposited behind the dams in the

transgressing Tulare Lakes resemble Sierran glacial rock

flour.

Geomorphic Controls on Silica in Ground Water

The result of the more recent climatic and less recent

tectonic influences on the Sierra Nevada and the San Joaquin

Valley is a dual geomorphic expression of the surficial

geology and stream systems of the eastern San Joaquin Valley.

Most of the older units prominently exposed in the northern

part of the study area are either absent or more likely

buried by younger units in the southern part of the study

area. The younger units cover a greater portion of the fan

surfaces closer to the mountain front in the southern valley.

North of the Wisconsin age alluvial fan of the Kings River

all the streams and rivers of the eastern valley are

progressively incised and nested into and below the next

older unit with the fan apices of each younger unit found

farther west, indicating relative subsidence of the valley in

the Quaternary (Croft, 1972; Harden, 1987). This is in

contrast to the streams and rivers south of and including the

Kings River which have slight incisions at their fan heads

but rapidly diverge out into large, distributary channel

networks, all of which are on their respective alluvial fan

surfaces flowing to Tulare Lake.

The dual geomorphic expression of streams and rivers of
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the eastern valley result in three diverse recharge regimes

with the low silica, Sierran runoff having the potential to

decrease ambient silica concentrations in ground water by

dilution, either directly or indirectly by agricultural

irrigation. In the Modesto subarea the major rivers are

losing streams high on their alluvial fans where they

recharge the Mehrten and older formations (Mendenhall et al.,

1916; Davis et al., 1959). But in medial to distal fan

locations beginning with the Turlock Lake Formation

sediments, just west of the dissected uplands of the Mehrten

and older formations, the rivers are gaining streams. Here

irrigated agriculture becomes the dominant source of

recharge (Davis et al., 1959). Yet buried, coarser,

paleochannel sediments south of the Stanislaus and Tuolumne

Rivers and north of the Merced River (Davis et al., 1964)

preferentially seem to influence and direct the recharge

occurring higher on the fans (Mendenhall et al., 1916; Davis

et al., 1959). In the Fresno subarea all the major rivers

are losing streams (Mendenhall el al., 1916; Davis et al.,

1959; U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1980). Stream recharge is

therefore a series of line sources which diverge in the

subsurface where coarser paleochannel deposits (Davis et al.,

1964) allow the redirection and easy transmission of the

recharge water. Irrigated agriculture is also responsible

for recharge in this subarea but to a lesser extent from

Merced south to Chowchilla and to a greater extent south of
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the San Joaquin River. In the Tulare subarea where the

stream channels are distributary and on the alluvial fan

surfaces recharge, both natural and agricultural, becomes

areally distributed (U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1955,

1980). This allows low-silica recharge water to dilute

silica concentrations in ground water over a much larger

area. Again, paleochannel deposits may influence recharge

movement in the subsurface.

Recharge is then geomorphologically, sedimentologically,

and agriculturally most restricted in the Fresno subarea,

which decreases its influence on ground water chemistry, less

restricted in the Modesto subarea, and least restricted in

the Tulare subarea where recharge is geomorphologically and

agriculturally dispersed which increases its areal influence

on ground-water chemistry. In addition, greater surface

exposures of younger, less mature, granitically derived

sediments and soils occur to the south in the valley. This

results in fewer occurrences of hardpans and mafic minerals

in surface and near surface deposits, both potential silica

sources for ground water.
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Chapter IV. GROUND-WATER GEOCHEMISTRY

OF THE EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

GROUND-WATER STATISTICS OF THE EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

Use and Meaning of Statistics

In a natural ground-water system there are a multitude of

variables that affect ground-water chemistry, and we will

never know them all. Some variables exert more influence on

the chemistry of a water in a given area or at a given time.

Statistical methods were used to help identify some of the

parameters and their relationships that affect and control

silica concentrations in ground water on the east side of the

central San Joaquin Valley. Once a parameter was identified

statistically it was then examined to see how it affected

silica in ground water.

The DWR+ data set is not spatially uniform. Three main

clusters of data occur in the vicinities of the cities of

Modesto, Fresno, and Visalia (Fig. 1.1 and Plate 1). In the

Modesto subarea there are more wells drilled in Turlock Lake

Formation and younger sediments (west) than in Laguna

Formation or older sediments (east). Further south in the

valley, Fresno and Tulare subareas, the well distribution

becomes more complete further east as the sediments become

younger along the eastern margin of the valley. The Fresno

subarea has the most uniform distribution of data but this is

most likely a reflection of the subareas well distribution
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pattern and not a specific sampling bias by the DWR.

The DWR+ data set was examined by the following sequence

of statistical methods. Initially, the standard statistics

of the entire data set and the three subareas were generated.

Second, bivariate data analysis and finally, multivariate

data analysis was performed on all the data sets. The

standard statistics show the range and diversity of a data

set. The mean, median, and mode are all ways of

characterizing the "average, normal, or typical" value of a

particular parameter. In a normal random distribution, a

bell curve, these three values would be the same. But when

they are not, it indicates that the data set is skewed,

asymmetric, or has more than one mode (e.g. bimodal). The

standard deviation is a method of indicating the spread or

scatter of the data, the larger the standard deviation the

greater the spread with the minimum and maximum values

delimiting the entire range of the data set.

A correlation table shows the statistical bivariate

relationship between two parameters. No cause and effect may

exist between them, but possibly those variables with better

correlation coefficients are related. They may be similarly

affected by some other variable or variables, or one affects

the other in some regular manner. Therefore, those

parameters with a high correlation coefficient with silica

were singled out for more study. The majority of the data

set was aqueous ions; if there was any relationship between a
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particular ion and silica it was hoped that the ions' origins

and distribution would help shed light on the aqueous silica

origin and distribution.

The final step was to look at the multivariate

relationships of the data set, where more than two variables

are working in concert. The statistical methods used to do

this are principal components analysis and correspondence

analysis. Both identify linear "clouds" of data in n-

dimensional space. These clouds are then extracted as

factors. The statistical associations of the factors do not

establish any cause and effect relationships, but

interpretation may indicate some relationships.

In principal components analysis each factor describes a

portion of every variable's variance. In combination all the

factors describe the total variance or communality of any

variable. But the program extracts several factors, usually

three to six, to more briefly describe the data set and aid

in interpretation. Because of this factor reduction process,

the factor set no longer describes the total variance

(communality) of a given variable. Each of the retained

factors will be dominated by a particular variable or

variables which account for the majority of the variance

explained by that factor, specifically those variables with

large loadings (the correlation coefficient between the

factor and variable). The square of the loading times one

hundred equals the percent variance of that variable for that
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factor.	 The greater the absolute value of a variables

loading in a given factor the more dominant the role of that

variable in the factor.

Correspondence analysis differs from principal components

analysis in that it uses a chi-square methodology to weight

and scale the cloud of data points. In effect it looks at

the data set as if it were a contingency table and was

testing for independence between rows and columns using a

chi-square test. It, too, places the variables into a

sequence of factors but lists the absolute and relative

contributions of each variable for each factor. To evaluate

silica, for example, those factors with the largest absolute

silica contributions must be found; then any other variables

with large absolute contributions in that factor are better

associated with silica.

Factors, once identified by either method, are then open

for interpretation or description based on the more prominent

variables of a particular factor. Strong, weak, normal, or

inverse relationships exist between variables but the intent

is to see which set of variables work in concert or affect

each other. I looked for those factors which contained

silica to see which other variables were associated with

silica. These associated variables were then examined to see

if some explainable physical relationship existed between

them and silica. Factor analysis was, therefore, mainly used

as a tool to identify silica associations. Yet there are
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reasons for remaining skeptical of the statistical results

because of the various problems that might occur with the

statistical manipulation of the data. An excellent

correlation may result between variables where no physical

cause and effect relationship exists or the problem of common

elements may arise where one variable is always associated

with another but it does not necessarily imply or prove that

one affects the other.

Ground-Water Chemistry Statistics

Table 4.1 lists the statistics for ground-water chemistry

and well construction from the DWR+ data base for the eastern

San Joaquin Valley; Tables 4.2-4.4 are the statistics for the

three subareas. The statistics show the great diversity of

water chemistry and well construction found throughout the

east central San Joaquin Valley. Most of the water chemistry

parameters are not normally distributed but instead skewed

toward smaller concentrations of a particular parameter with

some having enormous ranges, with very few high values.

Table 4.5 shows correlations coefficients between silica

and twenty four of the DWR+ data base variables for the

entire east side of the San Joaquin Valley and its three

subareas. The bold figures indicate better correlations for

each data set. The correlations are all low, but

significant because of the size of the data set.
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TABLE 4.1	 EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY GROUND-WATER STATISTICS

Mean Median Mode Std Dev Min Max Cases

Temperature 0C 20.1 20.0 19.0 2.3 7.2 40.5 1695
PH 7.9 7.9 7.8 .4 5.0 9.3 2650
EC micromhos/cm 509 328 220 902 6 27,300 2260
Ca mg/I 39.5 30 20 53.9 0 1,790 2729
Mg mg/1 12.5 8 1 18.3 0 544 2730
Na mg/1 60.8 26 14 280.5 1 13,946 2723

mg/1 3.2 2.4 2.0 3.9 0.0 76.0 2269
HCO3 mg/1 137.3 122 BO 71.3 5 869 2442
SO4 mg/1 23.0 10 6 56.9 0 963 2730
Cl mg/1 76.1 18 10 393.6 0 24,892 2724
NO3 mg/1 12.5 8.5 11.0 20.1 0.0 632 2327

mg/1 .24 .06 .00 1.70 0.0 58.9 2035
mg/1 .2 .1 .1 .9 0.0 31.0 2192

Si02 mg/1 42.7 42.0 19 19.4 .1 99.9 2733
TDS mg/1 364 216 184 1314 36 41,354 1414
Well depth	 (meters) 75.9 68.3 45.7 56.7 4.6 1,341.1 2025
Top perforations 39.3 39.6 0 29.0 0 207.3 1109
Bottom perforations 72.5 62.5 76.2 54.9 9.1 495.9 889

TABLE 4.2 MODESTO SUBAREA GROUND-WATER STATISTICS

Temperature 0C
PH

Mean Median Mode

	

19.9	 19.5	 19.0

	

7.8	 7.8	 7.8

Std Dey

2.1
.4

Min

7.2
6.6

Max

36
8.8

Cases

529
984

EC micromhos/cm 688 395 243 1436 6 27,300 696
Ca mg/1 45.9 34 20 62.6 3 1,790 1008
Mg mg/1 17.0 13 5 17.6 0 266 1008
Na mg/1 74.3 34 21 178.1 2 4,060 1003

mg/1 4.3 3.0 2.0 6.2 0.0 76.0 693
HCO3 mg/1 159.8 155 170 72.4 5 595 781
SO4 mg/1 35.4 12 10 81.3 0 730 1009
Cl mg/1 106.6 21 11 432.2 0 10,400 1007
NO3 mg/1 16.8 12.0 10.0 30.9 0.0 632 677

mg/1 .21 .08 .00 1.08 0.0 31.0 950
mg/1 .2 .2 .2 .5 0.0 13.0 685

S102 mg/1 46.9 47.8 40 14.6 2.0 99.9 1010
TDS mg/1 453 318 204 506 36 8,310 574
Well depth	 (meters) 72.2 62.5 29.0 64.6 4.6 1,341.1 810
Top perforations 20.1 8.2 0 25.6 0 112.5 419
Bottom perforations 58.5 45.1 12.2 42.1 10.4 195.1 466
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TABLE 4.3	 FRESNO SUBAREA GROUND-WATER STATISTICS

Temperature 0 C
pH

Mean Median Mode

	

21.3	 21.0	 21.0

	

7.9	 7.8	 7.8

Std Dey

2.4
.4

Min

14.0
6.7

Max	 Cases

	

40.5	 446

	

9.3	 741
EC	 micromhos/cm 511 372 232 602 78 6,418 654
Ca mg/1 34.4 25 19 45.3 0 800 771
Mg mg/1 12.4 10 10 12.3 0 190 771
Na mg/1 50.4 27 18 137.7 2 3,400 769
K mg/1 4.0 3.5 3.0 2.3 0.3 15.0 664
HCO3 mg/1 133.2 120 66 72.4 17 869 743
SO4 mg/1 15.2 9 4 21.1 0 220 770
Cl mg/1 59.3 20 10 161.1 1 2,400 766
NO3 mg/1 10.5 8.1 11.0 10.1 0.0 81 744
B mg/1 .13 .05 .00 .34 0.0 6.1 655
F mg/1 .2 .1 .2 .5 0.0 9.2 710
S 102 mg/1 56.9 61.0 67 18.0 2.6 99.9 771
TDS mg/1 278 239 196 282 73 3,470 228
Well depth	 (meters) 73.1 63.4 45.7 41.5 5.5 265.2 651
Top perforations 46.0 43.9 30.5 21.9 0 207.3 352
Bottom perforations 73.8 74.1 106.7 30.8 9.1 228.6 244

TABLE 4.4	 TULARE SUBAREA GROUND-WATER STATISTICS

Temperature 0 C
PH

Mean Median Mode

	

19.5	 19.0	 18.0

	

7.9	 8.0	 8.0

Std Dey

2.1
.3

Min

11.0
5.0

Max	 Cases

	

27.0	 720

	

9.2	 925
EC micromhos/cm 370 266 190 373 65 6,180 910
Ca mg/1 36.8 29 22 49.6 1 1,181 950
Mg mg/1 7.7 3 1 21.5 0 544 951
Na mg/1 55.0 18 14 419.9 1 13,946 951
K mg/1 1.7 1.3 1.3 1.1 0.0 7.2 912
HCO3 mg/1 121.5 103 84 64.4 7 836 918
SO4 mg/1 16.3 8 6 40.8 0 963 951
Cl mg/1 57.3 12 6 473.0 1 24,892 951
NO3 mg/1 11.0 7.0 8.0 14.8 0.0 136 906
B mg/1 .45 .07 .00 3.29 0.0 58.9 430
F mg/1 .2 .1 .1 1.4 0.0 31.0 797
S 102 mg/1 26.8 24.0 19 12.4 .1 81.0 952
TDS mg/1 321 156 115 1928 48 41,354 612
Well depth (meters) 84.4 74.1 82.3 58.8 8.2 516.9 564
Top perforations 56.7 54.9 50.3 25.6 0 182.9 338
Bottom perforations 107.6 85.9 76.2 85.6 10.7 495.9 179
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TABLE 4.5 CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF 24 VARIABLES WITH
SILICA FOR EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY GROUND WATER

Eastern
San Joaquin
Valley

Modesto
Subarea

Fresno
Subarea

Tulare
Subarea

YEAR -.39423 .09042 -.40576 -.42388
TEMP .26856 -.06152 .04836 .30076
PH -.07321 .02626 .00038 -.15586
EC .06262 -.12323 .08078 .30142
CA .07122 -.03770 .12985 .24627
MG .14584 -.19026 .12735 .30968
NA .03390 -.10674 .08258 .11935
K .34584 .16408 .35840 .48508
HCO3 .15713 -.12754 .07216 .43896
SO4 -.06579 -.30844 .03159 .19566
CL .04213 -.05277 .11538 .12988
NO3 .11031 .03524 .01283 .44250
B -.02067 -.09085 -.01629 .11236
F -.04803 .02492 -.08280 -.06189
TDS .10127 -.05462 .31534 .24114
SUM .05993 -.07732 .19029 .15002
X -.35178 .24023 -.25925 .07938
Y .37450 .06022 .12755 .11852
WELLD -.07506 .01837 -.02797 -.13007
TPERF -.14787 .09357 .10873 -.30610
BPERF -.10592 .07846 .01368 -.03702
WELLC -.13771 -.33861 -.29142 .19662
LAND .27095 -.10595 .17482 .34498
GEOL .13809 .10987 -.07304 .26204

(YEAR=date of sample, TEMP=temperature, PH=pH, EC=electrical
conductivity, CA=calcium, MG=magnesium, NA=sodium,
K=potassium, HCO3=bicarbonate, SO4=sulfate, CL=chloride,
NO3=nitrate, B=boron, F=fluoride, SIO2=silica, TDS=total
dissolved solids, SUM=analytic sum of ions, X=east west
location of well, Y=north south location of well, WELLD=well
depth, TPERF=depth to top perforations of well, BPERF=depth
to bottom perforations of well, WELLC=well construction
method, LAND=land use at well site, GEOL=geology at well
site)
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Table 4.6 shows the more dominant variables that share a

factor with silica, as identified by principal components

factor analysis, for the eastern valley and its three

subareas.	 The 25 variable analyses are based on all the

available data as a pairwise data deletion method was used.

A problem with this deletion method is that some variables

have complete data while others very little; the well

construction parameter, for example, is only 24% complete.

The computational result is that the matrix is not positive

definite and negative eigenvalues result. SPSS-X handles

this by replacing the negative eigenvalues with zero's and

then calculating the factors. The resulting analysis may

thus contain spurious results. But the intent of the twenty

five parameter factor analysis was to see if it was prudent

to delete some parameters, specifically those with the least

association with silica.

Therefore, eight variables were picked for deletion: sum

of ions, TDS, boron, fluoride, top and bottom well

perforation depths, well construction, and location. Of

these variables only one, well construction, had an

association with silica and only in the Modesto subarea.

Four had limited data: well construction, top and bottom

perforations, and TDS. Boron and fluoride seemed to be

associated with each other or boron with the cations. Land

use, geology, temperature, and top perforation depth showed

the only spatial associations. Land use and geology are



TABLE 4.6 SILICA ASSOCIATIONS FROM PRINCIPAL COMPONENTS FACTOR ANALYSIS OF EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY GROUND WATERS.
VARIABLES PARKED BY THEIR ASSOCIATION TO SILICA, GENERALLY FROM STONGEST TO WEAKEST.

EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

High	 Loy	 All
MODESTO SUBAREA

High	 Low	 All
FRESNO SUBAREA

High	 Low All High

TULARE SUBAREA

Loy All
25 variables - Pairyise deletion 	

-Time + -504 + -Time + -Time
Temp + -Wel1C + Temp + Land
Land + -Mg K + Temp
Geol + HCO3 + + RCO3

+ + + Geol
+ f + K

	

16 variables - Listyise deletion 	
K	 -Time	 -Time + -pH pH PH + K -Time K + K NO3 NO3

Land	 Land + -Time K f Mg -Tine + -pH 4CO3 SO4
NO3	 K + + K HCO3
K	 Temp + + SO4 K
-WelID + + Ca +-WelID
Ca + + WelID Ca
Mg + + + Land Land

+ + + -Time -Time
+ + + Na Na
+ + Temp Temp

12 variables	 - Listwise deletion 	
K	 NO3	 K + -HCO3 -Temp -SO4 + K Mg K + -pH HCO3 NO3
Temp	 K	 Temp + -pH pH K + Temp HCO3 Temp f NO3 SO4

HCO3 + Temp HCO3 + pH + SO4 HCO3
Mg + 1( f f EC K

+ -904 + + Ca Ca
+ NO3 + 4 Na EC
+ -CI + Na
+ -Na +

High silica ). 50 mg/1, Low silica <50 mg/I, All silica data . Negative sign corresponds to inverse relationship.
Ca . calcium, Mg . magnesium, Na	 sodium, K = potassium, HCO3 = bicarbonate, SO4 . sulfate, Cl . chloride,.
NO3	 nitrate, EC = electrical conductivity, Time . year, Temp . temperature,
Geol . geologic age at well head - young to old, Land . land use by increasing parcel size, WelID . total well depth
WelIC . well construction - open bottom or rotary

102
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spatial by their nature and regularly distributed in the

eastern San Joaquin Valley. Sum of ions seemed a contrived

variable and did not add any new information, also sum of

ions and TDS could be represented by EC.

For the sixteen variable factor analyses, missing values

were deleted in a listwise fashion where a complete record

was eliminated if one or more variable had missing data.

Listwise deletion always results in positive definite

matrices and gives unequivocal mathematical associations.

Because temperature was the least abundant of the sixteen

variables the resulting sample size was no greater than 62%

for the San Joaquin Valley data set, 52% for Modesto, 58% for

Fresno, and 76% for Tulare. In addition, three analyses were

run for each subarea based on silica concentration: ground

water with r50 mg/1 silica (high), ground water with <50 mg/1

silica (low), and all data. This was done to see what

differences there were in associations and possible controls

over the high and low silica concentrations.

Finally, the number of variables were reduced to twelve

to see how silica related solely to ground water chemistry.

Non-silica factor associations.-- Five non-silica

factors, were identified in the four 25 variable analyses.

The first described ground-water salinity (EC, TDS, sum of

ions, Cl, Ca, Mg, Na). The second grouped well depth and

perforation intervals. The third was a location factor. The

fourth was an anion factor which included two out of the
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three anions (NO3, HCO3, SO4) with or without other

variables. The fifth was a boron-fluoride factor.

In the sixteen variable analyses three or four additional

common factors were identified. One or two water chemistry

factors occurred, the first grouped Cl with the cations, the

second, dominated by the anions, seemed to indicate shallow,

poorer quality water beneath urban areas. A geologic factor

indicated older units were associated with warmer water

temperatures and deeper wells. The final pH factor found pH

alone or with time or HCO3.

The twelve variable analyses showed no distinguishable

non-silica common factors.

Interpretation of Statistical Results

The low variable correlations and the changing factor

associations with silica, subarea to subarea, indicate the

problems in identifying the origins of silica in ground water

of the east central San Joaquin Valley - it is spatially

complicated, with many different parameters affecting silica

concentrations, and temporally changing. Ground water levels

in the San Joaquin Valley have not been at steady state, or

something close to it, since the Gold Rush. Agriculture,

industry, and municipalities have all altered and influenced

the surface and ground-water hydrologic system (Shallat,

1978). The most dramatic changes occurred since World War II

with large agriculturally induced drops in water table
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elevations beneath the valley. Coincident water chemistry

changes may not be as dramatic but some seem to be

significant.

Statistics to note on Tables 4.1-4.4 include the high

mean and maximum values of calcium, sodium, chloride, EC, and

TDS. The high maximum values occur in the deeper, higher

salinity water of the valley axis (Davis and Coplen, 1989)

and deep well brines east of Modesto (Davis and Hall, 1959).

Higher sulfate concentrations reflect commingling with higher

sulfate ground water of the valley's west side along the

valley axis (Mendenhall et al., 1916). These high values do

not reflect the normal water chemistry of actively

circulating ground waters of the east side of the valley.

Otherwise a general increase in dissolved constituents occurs

down the hydraulic gradient, from south to north (Tulare ->

Fresno -> Modesto). This is seen clearly in electrical

conductivity values and some, but not all, of the major ions

and TDS. This trend is the result of evaporative

concentration of salts and the cumulative addition of

agricultural chemicals down gradient.

Silica concentrations and ground-water temperature are

highest in the Fresno subarea and lowest in the Tulare

subarea. Both Modesto and Tulare silica concentrations are

skewed toward lower values while Fresno silica is skewed

toward higher values. Mean values of fluoride show an

inverse relationship to the mean silica values for the three
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subareas.

Total well depth and depth to the top or bottom of casing

perforations all decrease down the hydraulic gradient. This

is a function of increasing rainfall and runoff available to

irrigated agriculture south to north in the San Joaquin

Valley. Because agriculture in the southern portion of the

valley relies more heavily on ground water deeper wells have

been drilled.

A noticeable similarity exists between the better

correlated variables, bold figures on Table 4.5, and the

variables associated with silica by factor analysis, Table

4.6. This is expected as better correlated variables are

more likely to share common factors. The Tulare subarea

displays both the largest number of well correlated variables

and the greatest number of associated factored variables.

This seems to indicate that more variables, each having

smaller effects, are responsible for the ultimate silica

concentration. In contrast, the Fresno subarea has one or

two variables that exert the major influence on the final

silica concentration. Each subarea exhibits a unique set of

more important variables, yet several variables show up in

two or more of the data sets, most notably: potassium,

inverse time, temperature, and bicarbonate.

Potassium is the only correlated variable that occurs in

all four data sets, yet the factored association varies

between subareas. In the Fresno subarea potassium is
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associated with high silica values while in the Modesto and

Tulare areas it occurs with low silica values. Inverse time,

date closer to the present, is well correlated in three of

the data sets; it is associated with low silica values in the

Fresno and Tulare areas and with high silica values in the

Modesto area. With the exception of the low silica

association in the Modesto subarea, temperature rises with

high silica values and lowers with low silica values.

Bicarbonate seems to occur with low silica concentrations.

pH is erratic indicating acidic associations with high and

low silica in the Modesto area, acidic associations with high

silica in the Tulare area, but more alkaline associations

with high silica in Fresno waters.

What are the implications of and possible reasons for

these associations? Also why do silica concentrations

increase (decrease) with increasing (decreasing) values of a

particular variable?

Potassium is a variable associated with both high and low

silica values. As a silica source indicator it could be

derived from potassium feldspar, micas, clays, potassic rocks

such as rhyolite, or possibly hardpans (Thiry and Millot,

1987). Conversely, for low silica associations it may

actually indicate sorption of potassium and silica by clays

(Siever and Woodford, 1973; Williams and Crerar, 1985),

cation exchange with clays, or other diagenetic processes as

ground water moves down gradient. In the Fresno area
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potassium is the predominant high silica variable. But this

subarea has a unique potential source, the Friant Pumice.

This pumice, rhyolitic and quite potassic, is restricted to

the San Joaquin River alluvial fan deposits (Janda, 1966) and

offers a distinct possibility for both increased silica and

potassium concentrations.

Why might silica concentrations vary with time?

Possibilities for decreasing silica concentrations with time,

as indicated for the Fresno and Tulare areas, include

recharge with low silica water, lowering the water table

below an important silica source, or increased silica uptake

by clays with changing pH or clay content. Increasing silica

with time in the Modesto area may be due to increased pumping

of ground water, increased well depths tapping Mehrten

Formation water, decreased natural recharge because of

damming and ponding of streams and rivers, or increased

weathering of silica sources with a wetter climate in the

last several decades (FID, 1983). Again, in the Fresno area

a specific cause seems more plausible. Since 1971 the City

of Fresno has had an extensive and increasing artificial

recharge program. The recharge water is Kings River runoff,

low in silica, which has the capability to dilute the

ambient, higher silica concentrations in ground water. In

the Modesto area the first two possibilities seem more

reasonable. Here, high silica ground water occurs along the

eastern margin of the valley and within the last 20-30 years
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irrigated agriculture has been encroaching from west to east

drilling bigger and deeper wells. At the same time older

wells have been deepened so that the eastern wells may now

tap the deeper Mehrten Formation sediments, which because of

their volcanogenic nature have higher silica concentrations.

In the Modesto subarea, where low silica occurs down

gradient near the valley axis, quite a few inverse factor

relationships exist. The associated variables include

inverse chloride, sodium, sulfate, and magnesium. These all

seem to indicate the increasing ionic concentrations found

with surficial return irrigation water and the commingling

with or actual tapping of high magnesium and sulfate ground

waters of the valley's west side. The potassium association

with low silica water may imply sorption of it and silica by

clays in down gradient Modesto subarea locales. High silica

concentrations seem to be associated with acid (-pH), higher

temperature water. Older geologic soils on the eastern

margin of the valley become more acidic with age (Marchand

and Allwardt, 1981) and overlie ground water with higher

silica concentrations. Well construction correlations in the

Modesto area indicate low silica values are associated with

rotary and gravel pack wells and high silica values with open

bottom and cable tool wells. Most of the newer rotary-gravel

pack wells have been drilled for irrigated agriculture and

are situated on Modesto Formation soils overlying ground

water with lower silica concentrations while many of the
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older open bottom wells are found farther east where higher

silica concentrations predominate. Rotary and gravel pack

wells will also integrate water chemistry over the length of

the gravel pack or perforation interval while an open bottom

well samples water chemistry at one point.

Other associated and correlated variables in the Fresno

area include magnesium, bicarbonate, TDS, and well

construction. The magnesium and bicarbonate association with

low silica water seems to imply that less dissolved CO2 gas

(temperature related ?) is present to drive silicate

dissolution and that magnesium silicate minerals are an

important contributor to these low silica waters. This last

statement seems to hold true for recharge waters at the

Leaky Acres Recharge Facility in Fresno. High silica values

are found throughout the Fresno subarea and this seems to

allow the correlation with TDS which increases down the

hydraulic gradient and is highest at the valley axis.

Some interesting possible explanations can be given for

the Tulare silica associations. High silica concentrations

in the Tulare area occur along the eastern margin of the

valley beneath the older geologic units and their soils.

Factored high silica is associated with acid (-pH), potassic

water which could be derived from the older (Geol), more

acid, potassic(?), hardpan soils which are far from cooler

recharge water (Temp). On the other hand, low silica

concentrations occur beneath the extensive distributary
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stream network of the area. Factored low silica is

associated with cooler (Temp), high quality waters (low

HCO3, NO3, SO4, Ca, Na, K, and EC) at shallow depth (WellD,

Tperf) becoming less concentrated with time (-Time) below

smaller sized parcels (Land use), possibly the result of

natural recharge. Alternatively, the ionic associations with

silica might be viewed as acid driven dissolution (HCO3, NO3

- organic acids? (Bennett, 1987; Bennett and Siegel, 1987))

of feldspars (Ca, Na, K).

For the eastern San Joaquin Valley as a whole, factored

high silica values are associated with potassic sources,

warmer water temperatures, on larger parcels situated on

older geologic soils. This last statement holds true for the

Modesto and Fresno subareas where range-land parcels are

found on the eastern, older geologic soils.

DISTRIBUTIONS OF GROUND-WATER PARAMETERS

To elucidate the possible relationships between silica

and the more statistically prominent parameters, as

identified by their better correlations and factor

associations with silica, the parameters were either examined

spatially or temporally.

Silica Versus Non-Water Chemistry Parameters

Silica concentrations in ground water increase beneath

increasing older surficial geologic units, Figure 4.1. The
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surficial geologic formations are divided into three

Quaternary sedimentary units, from youngest to oldest the

Modesto, Riverbank, and Turlock Lake Formations, one lumped

group of all Pliocene to Eocene sedimentary formations, and a

last group consisting of Mesozoic, Sierran igneous and

metamorphic rocks. The exposures of older sedimentary units

are limited to the south in the Fresno and Tulare areas.

Figure 4.1 indicates either an increase in concentration of

soluble silica through time within the older sediments,

possibly by weathering and diagenetic processes and stored in

the hardpans; a decline in soluble, sedimentary silica

sources through time; or more recharge of low silica runoff

on the younger sediments low on the fans. The figure also

indicates that ground water in Mesozoic, Sierran source rocks

has similar silica concentrations to that of the youngest

alluvial sediments of the valley.

Harden's (1987) work on soil development along the Merced

River indicated that magnesium, calcium, sodium, potassium,

manganese, and zirconium are depleted relative to silica.

This depletion occurred in both the coarser and finer

portions of the soil but at different rates. Other physical

properties that changed with age include increasing clay

percent, bulk density, and thickness or depth to C horizons.

Also, the rate of soil development was most rapid initially,

then slowed within the later stages of soil development. As

the Merced River is in the Modesto subarea of this study, it
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allows one to argue that increased silica concentrations in

ground water flowing through older sediments might be derived

from the concentration of silica by the weathering processes.

Yet, the higher silica concentrations in the eastern portion

of the Modesto subarea may just reflect wells tapping

volcanogenic, Mehrten Formation sediments which yield higher

silica concentrations to ground water.

Silica concentrations in ground water seem to increase

with increasing parcel size, Figure 4.2. Land use is a

reflection of soil quality with the more productive, heavily

irrigated soils, those of the Modesto and Riverbank

Formations, having smaller parcels. The soils of the Turlock

Lake and older formations occur on the dissected uplands of

the eastern margin of the valley; these pasture lands are

larger unirrigated fields. The foothill grazing is on the

Mesozoic Sierran source rocks of Figure 4.3.

Figure 4.3 indicates the variation of silica in ground

water with depth, specifically with total depth of the well

and with well perforation interval. One may notice what

might be considered a contradiction between the two figures,

especially in the 0-30.5 m interval, but in fact is due to

the difference in well construction techniques. All wells

have a total depth but not all wells are perforated. Cable

tool wells, also called open bottom wells, may have no

perforations but only an open bottom through which water is

extracted. Neither diagram alone nor together indicate a
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Figure 4.3 Silica in ground water of the eastern San Joaquin
Valley shows no uniform trends with total well depth (a) or
well perforation interval (b). Bars represent + one standard
deviation of the San Joaquin Valley data set. —
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trend in ground water silica with depth. This is probably

due to several things: different well construction methods

and well depths in different valley locations, most

noticeably deeper wells axially and shallower ones

marginally; the influence of recharge waters with low silica

concentrations in coarser sediments at depth; and the

increasing thickness of the sedimentary pile axially which

decreases the age and silica production of the sediment for a

given well depth as one moves axially.

Spatial Distribution of Silica in Ground Water

Silica distributions in ground water were plotted from

the DWR+ data base values by the use of the kriged,

contouring program SURFER. Plate 2 is the silica

distribution map for the entire study area. Figure 4.4 shows

the silica distribution with depth, based on well perforation

intervals.

Eastern San Joaquin Valley silica distribution.-- Silica

values in ground water of the eastern San Joaquin Valley

display three gross subdivisions: moderate values in the

northern, Modesto area, 30-60 mg/1, high silica values in the

central, Fresno subarea, 50-90 mg/1, and lower silica values

in the southern, Tulare subarea, 20-50 mg/l. The breaks

between the subdivisions occur at interesting points with

regard to the adjacent Sierra Nevada geology, Figure 1.1.

The moderate, Modesto silica concentrations are across from
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and down gradient of the Western Metamorphic Belt which ends

coincidently with the Modesto-Fresno subarea division. The

headwaters of Fresno subarea rivers are adjacent to the locus

of active Sierran volcanism. While the Tulare subarea

provenance consists principally of plutonic rocks.

Modesto subarea silica distribution.-- Silica

concentrations in the ground water of the Modesto subarea,

Townships 1-8 south, can be characterized by several

generalities. First, higher silica concentrations exist

along the eastern margin of the valley, beneath the older

surficial geologic formations. Second, the silica

concentrations decline down gradient, perpendicular to the

valley axis (northeast-southwest), toward the valley axis.

Third, major regions of lower silica concentrations occur,

generally extending perpendicular to the valley from the

mountains to the valley axis. These regions are associated

with and generally below one of the major stream channels

debouching from the Sierra Nevada and include their buried,

coarser-grained paleochannel sediments, especially those of

the Stanislaus, Merced, and the western portion of the

Tuolumne Rivers.

The high silica values along the eastern most margin of

the valley are from ground water in the Mehrten Formation.

This volcanogenic unit consists principally of water reworked

and deposited andesitic material (50-95%) (Davis and Hall,

1959) with many beds texturally classified as tuffs. The
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formation thickness ranges from 230-470 m with its outcrop

varying from 8-14.5 km wide. It is an important aquifer in

portions of the eastern Modesto subarea. Davis and Hall

(1959) reported silica concentrations as high as 98 mg/1 for

Oakdale Irrigation District wells tapping the Mehrten. The

second major silica source is the hardpans of the Turlock

Lake and Riverbank Formations which crop out in a 12.8-19.3

km wide band just west of the Mehrten. Silica

concentrations associated with these deposits range from 40-

60 mg/l. The silica lows, on the other hand, may be a

function of higher ground water velocities through coarser

materials resulting in less mineral-water contact time,

coarser sediments with less specific surface area with which

to react, recharge by low silica runoff which then

preferentially flows through coarser paleochannel sediments,

dispersed recharge of agricultural over irrigation which

dilutes the ground water, or the loss of silica to diagenesis

or hardpan formation. The influence of agricultural over-

irrigation, if it alone were responsible for the lower silica

concentrations, is most prevalent on Riverbank and Modesto

Formation soils in the Oakdale and Modesto Irrigation

Districts (Townships and Ranges - 2/9, 2/10, 2/11, 3/7, 3/8,

3/9, 3/10) and the Modesto soils of the Turlock Irrigation

District (T/R - 4/8, 4/9, 4/10, 4/11, 5/9, 6/9, 6/10, 6/11).

Paleochannel influence on ground water is most prevalent in

Townships and Ranges - 2/10, 2/11, 3/8, 3/9, 3/10 (Stanislaus
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River); 4/9, 4/10 (Tuolumne River); and 5/12, 5/13, 6/11

(Merced River).

The same general silica distribution pattern holds with

depth in the Modesto area, higher silica on the east side

with lowering values to the west and paleochannel lows cross

cutting the area. The low silica of the Stanislaus

paleochannel is the most persistent with depth. In the 61-91

m interval a major silica high on the very east side reflects

andesitic Mehrten Formation sediments (Klein, 1954). Below

this in the 91-122 m interval is another less pronounced

high, possibly related to the volcanic sediments of the

Mehrten or Valley Springs Formation.

A more apparent trend with depth, specifically below 91 m

in the southern portion of the Modesto subarea, is the

definite down gradient decrease in silica concentrations from

over 60 mg/1 to less than 25 mg/1, a difference of at least

35 mg/l. This trend appears to be a diagenetic loss of

aqueous silica down the hydraulic flow path where deeper

ground water in the regional flow system is less likely to be

affected by irrigation recharge which likely dilutes water in

the upper, local flow system in medial and distal portions of

the alluvial fans. The aqueous silica may be lost to

sedimentary cementation, clay formation, or clay sorption.

Equilibrium values seem to be in the 20-25 mg/1 range.

Chalcedony with an equilibrium value of 18 mg/1 (Truesdell

and Jones, 1974) might be the limiting mineralogy. White et
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al. (1985) found a 35 mg/1 down gradient decline in

dissolved silica concentrations (75 to 40 mg/1) in the

volcanic Tunnel Beds of Rainier Mesa. They felt this was due

to both the sorption of silica by clays and the formation of

clay minerals. Fogg and Kreitler (1982) and Kaiser (1986)

found that silica in ground water of the Eocene Wilcox-

Carrizo aquifer of east Texas declines down gradient, both

horizontally and vertically. Concentrations ranged from 45

mg/1 to a steady value approaching equilibrium with quartz, 9

mg/1, an approximate 35 mg/1 decline. Williams et al. (1985)

concluded that detrital minerals have the ability to reduce

aqueous silica concentrations dramatically if they are high-

surface area, strongly adsorbing minerals such as clays. As

the total clay content increases down gradient in the fluvial

deposits of the eastern San Joaquin Valley this seems to be a

real possibility. Williams et al. (1985) also found that the

dissolution of opal-A (Ksp 60-130 ppm) and adsorption by

detrital clays produced a steady state silica concentration

near 30 mg/1, a decline of at least 30 mg/l.

Fresno subarea silica distribution.-- Silica

concentrations in ground water in the Fresno subarea,

Townships 9-15 south, are characterized by high values,

greater than 60 mg/l. Lower silica concentrations exist

along the eastern margin of the valley, specifically near the

Fresno River reentrant and the upper portions of the Kings

River paleochannel and along the axis of the valley. The
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high silica concentrations persist with depth but the lower

silica concentrations along the east side of the valley are

ephemeral and vary with depth from less than 30 to over 80

mg/l. Along the axis of the valley, below 91 m, silica

values remain high.

The silica values beneath the metropolitan Fresno area

are quite variable. This is probably the result of the

ground-water recharge program of the City of Fresno. Prior

to the initiation of recharge in 1970 silica was generally

above 50 mg/l. These values fell in the late 1970's and

early 1980's, ranging from less than 20 to 40 mg/l. Also

complicating matters beneath the Fresno area is a bifurcating

San Joaquin River paleochannel, delineated in Figure 4.5 by

high transmissivities; low silica concentrations roughly

coincide with the transmissivity highs through time. This

indicates how coarser grained, higher transmissivity

sediments may direct low silica recharge in the subsurface.

These results show how silica may possibly be used not only

as a tracer for ground-water recharge but to help identify

more transmissive paleochannel sediments.

Figure 4.6 delimits the known extent of the Friant Pumice

Member of the Turlock Lake Formation. This pumice is a very

influential source for the high silica concentration in the

Fresno subarea. Traces of the pumice may be found over an

interval up to 38 m thick in the subsurface. Where the

pumice member is thickest the silica concentrations tend to
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Figure 4.6 The depositional limits (a) of the Friant Pumice
Member of the Turlock Lake Formation as defined by Janda
(1966) are displayed. The thickness of the pumice (b) is
based on data from Janda (1966) and the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation Central Valley Project cores.
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be the highest.

Tulare subarea silica distribution.-- The Tulare subarea

displays the greatest expanse of low silica concentrations

with the majority below 40 mg/l. Low silica concentrations

occur immediately adjacent to the mountains, possibly

influenced by either mountain front recharge or leakage from

the Friant Kern Canal. The remainder of the low silica

concentrations are associated with and found beneath the

distributary surface channels of the Kings, Kaweah, and Tule

Rivers. These rivers are on their respective alluvial fan

surfaces allowing for greater areal distribution of natural

recharge along with easy disbursement of ditch water. An

area of high silica is found between the distributary

channels of the Kings and Kaweah Rivers, beneath Riverbank

and possibly some Turlock Lake Formation sediments which

would both contain iron-silica hardpans.

The same general pattern of silica distribution persists

with depth. Low concentrations are associated with and

beneath the distributary surface channels while the high

concentrations occur beneath the intervening older geologic

units. Part of the Kings River distributary system is a

major abandoned fan with five paleochannels (Huntington,

1980). These channels consist of sandy material, easily

identified on the surface but also extending to considerable

depth. This paleochannel system appears prominently as a

silica low, less than 40 mg/1, especially from 31-91 m below
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the surface and extending from the mountains at the Kings

River reentrant all the way to the edges of Tulare Lake (Fig.

4.4 and Plate 2).

As in the Modesto subarea, the Tulare subarea ground

waters, at all depths, display a general down gradient

decrease in silica, from about 50 to 20 mg/l. Again, this

might indicate: the agricultural recharge dilution of ground-

water concentrations in the upper portions of the aquifer,

the possible diagenetic loss or sorption of aqueous silica to

sedimentary clays and cements deeper in the aquifer, or

reactions with aquifer minerals with values stabilizing at or

near that of chalcedony.

Spatial Distributions of Ionic

and Other Water Chemistry Parameters

The spatial distributions of magnesium, potassium,

bicarbonate, sulfate, temperature and pH will be described.

Factor analysis indicated that these parameters were

prominent and important variables associated with silica.

Magnesium distribution.-- Magnesium concentrations in

ground water of the eastern San Joaquin Valley are less than

30 mg/1, Plate 3. In the Modesto area they increase west-

ward toward the high magnesium sulfate waters of the west

side of the San Joaquin Valley (Mendenhall et al., 1916),

Townships 5 and 6 south, Ranges 7 and 8 east. Two areas of

high magnesium ground water occur along the Tuolumne River
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east of Modesto. Davis and Hall (1959) indicated high

magnesium is from leaking, poorly capped, abandoned gas

wells. A magnesium "high", greater than 10 but less than 40

mg/1, occurs in the Fresno area. It starts east of the City

of Fresno on the margin of the valley. The high magnesium

then extends northwest down the center of the east side of

the valley to about Madera where it trends west. No known

geologic or agricultural source exists for this high. At the

axis of the valley, along the San Joaquin River, higher

magnesium values are encountered and are likely higher

magnesium sulfate waters of the west side. In the Tulare

area higher magnesium concentrations in ground water occur

beneath the older, eastern geologic units between the

distributary channels of the Kings, Kaweah, and Tule Rivers.

These sediments, derived from smaller frontal drainages may

have more mafic minerals.

Each of the three subareas displays different ground

water magnesium distributions. Increasing magnesium east to

west in the Modesto subarea, decreasing magnesium east to

west in the Tulare subarea, and increasing then decreasing

values in the Fresno subarea. Even though the silica

scenario is similar in the Modesto and Tulare areas, albeit

at different concentration levels, magnesium and silica

distributions do not correspond. In the Fresno area the

silica highs do not match the magnesium highs.

Potassium distribution.-- Potassium concentrations in
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ground water consist of a background value, 2-4 mg/1, with a

scattered array of high values, up to 8-9 mg/1, Plate 4. In

the Modesto subarea a potassium high exists on the Tuolumne

River east of the City of Modesto, this is presumably the

result of the leaking gas wells (Davis and Hall, 1959).

Ignoring this aberration, the Modesto area shows lower

potassium values, 2-3 mg/1, in the area between the

Stanislaus and Merced Rivers that roughly coincide with

lower silica concentrations. Higher values of 4 mg/1 or

greater occur north and south of this with the southern high

values persisting south into the Fresno subarea.

The largest area of high potassium values is distributed

on either side of the San Joaquin River as it crosses the

valley floor north and west of Fresno. When the known limits

of the Friant Pumice Member of the Turlock Lake Formation

(Janda, 1966) are compared to the potassium concentrations,

correspondence between the two is good. The Friant Pumice is

rhyolitic with a high weight percentage of potassium, 4.1%

(Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1984). The high potassium

concentrations extend beyond the Friant Pumice limits

southwest of Fresno and northwest from the Chowchilla River

to the Merced River. The pumice may well extend farther

northwest up the valley than indicated by Janda (1966) while

the high potassium values to the south of Fresno may reflect

down gradient migration of potassium in the ground water.

The Tulare subarea exhibits higher potassium values, 3-4
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mg/1, along the eastern margins of the valley below older

geologic units especially between the Kaweah and Tule Rivers.

One high potassium concentration east of Sanger is of unknown

origin. A noticeable down gradient decline in potassium

concentrations occurs beneath the Kings, Kaweah, and Tule

distributary channels flowing toward Tulare Lake. This might

indicate a diagenetic loss of potassium to sorption by or

clay formation.

Factor analysis indicates a strong correspondence between

potassium and silica in ground water. In the Modesto area

this correspondence is with lower silica values. Both

constituents exhibit low concentrations beneath and near the

Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and Merced Rivers and their

paleochannels, possibly indicating the influence of coarser

grained sediment on dissolution kinetics or recharge through

the paleochannel sediments. In the Fresno area the high

potassium and silica concentrations both seem to be derived

from the Friant Pumice. While in the Tulare area the two

constituents both show a down gradient loss possibly due to

recharge or diagenesis. Thus, the strong relationship

between potassium and silica results from different sources

and processes in the three valley subareas.

Bicarbonate distribution.-- Bicarbonate concentrations in

ground water, Plate 5, of the Modesto subarea show a

progressive down gradient increase from the mountains toward

the valley axis, from less than 100 to over 300 mg/l. The
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higher concentrations are below the heavily irrigated western

portion, associated with soils of the youngest geologic

units, and possibly derived from agricultural irrigation soil

gas. Consequently, in the Modesto area bicarbonate acts as a

down-gradient reaction variable.

In contrast, the Tulare subarea shows the highest

bicarbonate concentrations on the valley margin, below the

older geologic units and soils, which decreases down gradient

toward Tulare Lake, greater than 150 to less than 100 mg/1.

In the Tulare area agricultural irrigation is more uniform

over the entire area from the valley margin to the axis.

Bicarbonate concentrations in the Fresno subarea are

similar to those of the Modesto area in that the lowest

bicarbonate concentrations occur along the eastern margin of

the valley beneath the older geologic units. These eastern

soils receive less irrigation. The single highest

bicarbonate concentration in the Fresno area, greater than

300 mg/1, is southwest of the City of Fresno and located

beneath the metropolitan Fresno sewer farm. Therefore,

bicarbonate concentrations do not seem to help explain silica

distributions in ground water.

Sulfate distribution.-- Sulfate concentrations, Plate 6,

in the Modesto and Fresno subareas generally increase from

east to west across the valley. Eastern concentrations are

usually less than 10 mg/1 and increase to 50 mg/1 nearing the

axis of the valley. The high sulfate concentrations, greater
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than 50 mg/1 along the valleys axis in all three subareas

indicate commingling with or tapping of high sulfate ground

water of the west side of the valley. The Tulare subarea

shows greater diversity with high sulfate concentrations,

greater than 50 mg/1, found near Sanger, southeast of

Hanford, and between the Kaweah and Tule Rivers. The origin

of the Sanger high is unknown, but might possibly be related

to agriculture. The Hanford sulfate high is undoubtedly

related to the Hanford oil field which imparts a very

distinct and noticeable hydrogen sulfide smell and taste to

the local waters. The Kaweah-Tule high may be related to

either the ultrabasic or metasedimentary rocks exposed in the

vicinity.

Ionic summary.-- Of the major water chemistry ions only

potassium seems to have any definable relationship to the

distribution of silica concentrations in eastern San Joaquin

Valley ground water, and the relationship varies from subarea

to subarea. In the Modesto and Tulare areas a combination of

recharge dilution of ground water and the diagenetic loss of

constituents to clays or cements appears to be responsible

for the similar distributions of potassium and silica. In

the Fresno area the Friant Pumice seems to be a common source

for the high silica and potassium concentrations. Other ions

may display a common distribution with silica in two of the

three subareas with the third area usually quite different.

Consequently, they do not help explain the valley-wide silica
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distributions and concentrations. The inverse relationships

identified by the statistical analyses (e.g. sulfate and

silica in the Modesto area) help in identifying the influence

of west side waters along the axis of the valley but do not

help identify silica sources or explain ground-water

distributions in the eastern San Joaquin Valley.

Spatial Distributions of Physical Water Chemistry Parameters

Temperature.-- Aqueous silica concentrations were

demonstrated by Krauskopf (1956) and White et al. (1956) to

be temperature dependent for thermal waters (log

concentration corresponding to inverse temperature) but Davis

(1964) found little temperature influence on silica

concentration for ground waters of normal temperatures

(<35°C). Tables 4.2 to 4.4 indicate that the Fresno subarea

has the highest ground-water temperature, 21.3°C, while the

Tulare subarea is the coolest, 19.5 ° C, and the Modesto

subarea is intermediate, 19.9 °C. The mean silica

concentrations exhibit this same relative distribution for

the three subareas. Temperature most probably is not a

dominant parameter in determining silica concentrations in

ground water, yet it might slightly influence the silica

concentration in a given area.

Ground-water temperatures in the Modesto subarea are

anomalously high along the Tuolumne River east of Modesto

(Figure 4.7). This area is associated with the leaking gas
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wells. Otherwise, higher temperatures, greater than 20 ° C,

occur along the eastern margin of the valley beneath the

older geologic units and their unirrigated soils; these

older geologic units exhibit higher silica concentrations.

Temperatures decline to below 20°C in the central area and

then climb again to values above 20°C along the axis of the

valley; both central and axial locales receive irrigation

water. The central temperature depression may be the result

of recharge depressing ground-water temperatures while the

axial increase may be due to increasing well depths or the

influence of higher temperature (?) west side water.

The Fresno subarea shows a background temperature

generally above 20°C. The lowest temperatures are associated

with the Fresno River reentrant northeast of Madera; this

area also has lower silica concentrations, all of which seem

to indicate recharge as a cause. Otherwise, the subarea

shows intermixed areas of higher and lower temperatures,

which individually do not match changing silica

concentrations. Some of this temperature variability is

without doubt a function of the depth of the most permeable

zone yielding water to the well.

The Tulare subarea shows cooler water temperatures, less

than 20°C, associated with the reentrants of the Kings,

Kaweah, and Tule Rivers. These areas all display lower

silica concentrations. The ground-water temperature then

warms toward the axis of the valley, where it commonly
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exceeds 22°C. This contrasts with declining silica

concentrations axially. The temperature increase more likely

reflects the deeper agricultural well depths, in some cases

exceeding 305 m, along the axis of the valley.

Why is the Fresno subarea warmer than either area to the

north or south? One possibility is the volume of cold water

recharged in each area. The Fresno subarea has only one

major river flowing to it, the San Joaquin River, while the

Modesto and Tulare subareas each have three major Sierran

rivers. Therefore, less colder Sierran runoff is available

for recharge into the Fresno subarea; federal and state water

projects have changed this distribution somewhat but not

completely. The Tulare subarea also has the most areally

disperse natural recharge pattern.

Temperature variations with depth in ground water for the

eastern San Joaquin Valley and the three subareas are listed

in Table 4.7. These data have a high degree of uncertainty

in them because of variable well depths and no depth control

on the permeable production zones. Data for the entire

eastern side of the valley indicate a temperature gradient of

about 1.25 ° C/100 m. This gradient is at the lower end of the

1-5°C/100 m (average 2.5 ° C/100 m) range of the geothermal

gradient (White, 1973). Only the Modesto subarea has values

which approach the average geothermal gradient and they are

significantly less than the 5.0 ° C/100 m gradient Davis and

Hall (1959) reported for the same area. Fresno, the warmest
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TABLE 4.7 GROUND-WATER TEMPERATURE VERSUS DEPTH

EASTERN SAN

TEMP VS
WELL DEPTH

TEMP VS
TOP

PERFORATION

TEMP VS
BOTTOM

PERFORATION

JOAQUIN VALLEY 1.03°C/100m 1.23°C/100m 1.26°C/100m
Cases 1211 650 465

MODESTO 1.54 ° C/100m 3.35°C/100m 2.08°C/100m
Cases 397 158 168

FRESNO 0.64°C/100m 1.03°C/100m 0.76°C/100m
Cases 382 221 160

TULARE 1.05°C/100m 0.80°C/100m 1.29°C/100m
Cases 432 271 137
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subarea, has the lowest temperature gradient.

pH distribution.-- The pH distribution of the eastern San

Joaquin Valley is shown on Figure 4.8. The mean pH values

for the valley and the subareas range from 7.8 to 7.9 and are

evident on the figure (pH between 7.75-8.0). Valley wide,

lower pH is more prevalent on the eastern margin of the

valley, perhaps corroborating Marchand and Allwardt's (1981)

finding that pH of soils decrease with geologic age. Higher

pH is more common along the axis of the valley. All of the

lower pH values along the eastern margin of the valley are

associated with stream reentrants but not all streams have

low pH values near the mountains, the Stanislaus and Fresno

Rivers are examples of the latter. In the southern portion

of the Modesto subarea the down gradient increase in pH, like

bicarbonate, acts as a down gradient reaction variable. This

does not hold for the other two subareas.

Figure 4.9 shows the pH-silica relationships for Sierran

runoff and ground waters of the eastern San Joaquin Valley

and the three subareas. Runoff water shows a very continuous

increase in silica as the pH increases; this is partially

controlled by seasonal variation in water-rock or water-soil

contact times, biologically derived soil gas contents, stream

discharges, and water temperatures. The ground waters of the

valley show uniform trends above 30 mg/1 silica. From 30-70

mg/1 silica, pH hovers around the mean value, 7.8-7.9. Above

70 mg/1 silica, all three areas show increasing silica with
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pH. But below 30 mg/1 silica there is a wide variation in

the pH-silica relationship. This seems to indicate that the

controls on pH and low silica concentrations are not

necessarily related but instead are each individually

dependent on a variety of variables which might include: crop

type and its ability to aerate the soil, microbiotic content

of the soil, fertilizer and soil amendment applications,

irrigation recharge, presence of irrigation return water,

influence of drainage wells, sewage discharges, and gas-well

discharges.

Temporal Distribution of Silica

One of the prominent factor analysis associations was

between silica and time, specifically silica declines toward

the present most prevalently in the Fresno subarea, Table

4.6. This same trend is in the Tulare area, while in the

Modesto area higher silica concentrations increase with time.

Table 4.8 shows the average silica concentrations from the

DWR+ data base with time for each of the valley subareas.

The most notable changes have occurred within the Fresno

subarea while coincident silica variations in the Tulare

subarea are not as pronounced. Silica concentrations in the

Modesto subarea have remained stable through time with only

slight changes in concentrations and areal distributions; the

factor association of increasing silica with time may

indicate more wells tapping the Mehrten Formation. The
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preponderance of silica declines in ground water of the

Fresno subarea occur beneath the nine townships encompassing

the Fresno-Clovis metropolitan area, Table 4.9. The single

township, T13S R20E, includes the older portions of the City

of Fresno.

Why was there a the drastic reduction in silica

concentrations beneath the metropolitan Fresno-Clovis area

beginning in the 1970's? In response to a sequence of floods

in the 1950's associated with the three ephemeral streams

coursing through the Fresno-Clovis area, the Fresno

Metropolitan Flood Control District began digging and

operating a series of flood-control retention basins

throughout the metro area in the 1960's. These retention

ponds evaporate and recharge the winter urban runoff. As

the urban area expanded new flood control basins were built

as integral parts of new subdivisions. Then, the City of

Fresno began its artificial recharge program in the early

1970's. The initial set of recharge ponds, the Leaky Acres

Recharge Facility, were built in response to two factors: the

availability of recharge water and land.

The recharge water was acquired by the City of Fresno as

the result of a sequence of events. Firstly, urban growth

allowed for the acquisition of irrigation district water

rights. And secondly, a 1950 suit, Rank y Krug (then

Secretary of the Interior), originally brought by downstream

farmers on the San Joaquin River in response to the
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TABLE 4.8 SILICA SHIFTS THROUGH TIME FOR GROUND WATER
IN EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY SUBAREAS

MODESTO
	

FRESNO	 TULARE

silica	 # of silica	 # of silica	 # of
(mg/1) records	 (mg/1) records	 (mg/1) records

All data 47.4 1010 56.9 771 26.8 952

pre 1950 46.2 82 52.0 7 25.6 8
1950-59 46.8 487 63.1 309 33.4 264
1960-69 46.7 355 58.6 334 32.4 156
1970-79 48.5 84 37.3 116 21.7 392
1980-89 50.5 2 17.8 5 21.8 132

TABLE 4.9 SILICA SHIFTS THROUGH TIME FOR GROUND WATER
IN THE FRESNO - CLOVIS AREA

9 TOWNSHIPS	 1 TOWNSHIP
(T13S R20E)

silica
(mg/1)

# of
records

silica
(mg/1)

# of
records

All data 54.9 276 48.1 84

pre 1950 61.5 5 60.0 2
1950-59 64.1 114 64.5 26
1960-69 60.3 76 56.7 10
1970-79 36.4 81 36.5 46
1980-89 0 0
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construction of Friant Dam, part of the U.S. Bureau of

Reclamations Central Valley Project, and later joined by the

City. After four appeals and a ruling by the U.S. Supreme

Court, Fresno acquired the annual rights to 6.165 million m3

of San Joaquin River water in 1966 increasing incrementally

to 73.980 million m3 in 1995. This volume remains constant

until the year 2006 when the contract comes up for renewal.

In the 1960s the City of Fresno condemned and bought all the

property within the Doolittle Zone off the ends of the

runway at the Fresno Air Terminal. City officials had no

idea what to do with this property.

At this juncture, several individuals with the City of

Fresno Water Department and the U.S. Department of

Agriculture Water Management Research Laboratory in Fresno

put the two together: excess surface water and excess land.

Neither was being used. The Leaky Acres site was tested for

its recharge potential and then brought on line (Bianchi and

Lang, 1974). But the recharge site was quickly too small for

the entitlement surface water available to the city. The

City, now in cooperation with the Flood Control District,

began accessing flood control basins to the surface recharge

waters via ditches and pipelines. The flood control basins

would then recharge Kings and San Joaquin River water in the

late spring, summer, and early fall and urban runoff in the

winter. By 1984 over 30 basins were on line. The total

recharge volume exceeded 112.203 million m3 in 1986, and
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total recharge was equal to 51% of the city's ground-water

withdrawal in 1983 (FID, 1983).

I developed a lumped parameter model to test the

hypothesis that artificial recharge of low silica Sierran

runoff, both Kings and San Joaquin River water, has lowered

silica concentrations in ground water below the Fresno-Clovis

metropolitan area. Lump parameter models show temporal not

spatial changes by their nature of being "well mixed" in the

observed space. Mathematically, these models will have an

exponential calculation for every input or output to the

"system" plus an original concentration calculation (see

Appendix A). Three variations of the lump parameter model

were tested. The first was a step input of the actual

recharge, year by year, for the period 1971 to 1980. The

second used a single value of the average actual yearly

recharge from 1971 to 1980 and that average was input for the

ten years modeled. The third variation used a single input,

with a bit higher recharge value to approximate the long-term

increases in recharge by the City, to see when and at what

concentration the silica value stabilized.

Figure 4.10 displays the results of the three model

variations. Because variations #1 and #2 had similar

results, it was felt that a single input was acceptable to

project into the next decade. All three variations display

similar results for the 1971 to 1980 period and effectively

model the actual decline listed in Table 4.8. The long-term
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projection (#3) indicated a leveling off of the silica

concentration by 1988 at about 28 mg/l. Because DWR quit

testing for silica in the early 1980's and the City of

Fresno has never tested for silica, I have no data with which

to test this long-term hypothesis.

COMPARISONS BETWEEN SIERRA NEVADA RUNOFF

AND SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY GROUND-WATER CHEMISTRY

Because of the wide variation in parameter associations

with silica, subarea to subarea (Table 4.6), I thought it

prudent to compare San Joaquin Valley ground waters with

their source waters, Sierra Nevada runoff. If there are

similarities between the runoff and ground water this might

indicate similarities in the weathering reactions of the two.

Table 4.10 compares mean values of runoff to ground water for

the three subareas. There is less similarity between runoff

and ground water for a particular subarea than there is

similarity among the runoff and ground waters.

The runoff waters exhibit some differences: the Modesto

subarea is highest in magnesium sulfate, the Fresno subarea

has higher sodium chloride, while the Tulare subarea contains

higher calcium bicarbonate. Runoff chemistry in the Modesto

subarea most likely reflects the larger metamorphic rock

provenance of its Sierran drainage. The Fresno subarea

runoff includes San Joaquin River waters which drain a series

of high chloride Sierran springs (Mack and Ferrell, 1979).
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TABLE 4.10	 SIERRAN RUNOFF VERSUS SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY
GROUND-WATER CONSTITUENT MEAN VALUES

Sierran Runoff
MODESTO
 	 mg/1 	

FRESNO TULARE

Ca 7.9 7.3 12.0
Mg 3.1 1.6 1.6
Na 4.2 7.6 5.4
K 0.7 1.0 1.2
HCO3 39.5 30.3 50.1
SO4 4.6 2.1 3.0
Cl 2.8 10.5 3.2
NO3 0.4 0.4 0.5
Si02 11.2 14.0 13.8
Ground Water
Ca 45.9 34.4 36.8
Mg 17.0 12.4 7.7
Na 74.3 50.4 55.0
K 4.3 4.0 1.7
HCO3 159.8 132.2 121.5
SO4 35.4 15.2 16.3
Cl 106.6 59.3 57.3
NO3 16.8 10.5 11.0
Si02 46.9 56.9 26.8
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The Tulare runoff water chemistry seems to reflect the

weathering of granitic source materials. In contrast, the

ground waters show the increasing ionic content, especially

the anions, with down gradient flow from the Tulare subarea

to the Modesto subarea.

These runoff data were then subjected to factor analysis

to identify their silica associations. Table 4.11 lists the

factor associations and the better correlated variables for

silica. Regression coefficients for surface waters are much

higher than for ground waters. Factor loadings (factor-

variable correlation coefficients) were also much better than

those for ground waters. Factor analysis associations seem

to imply that weathering of Sierran silicate minerals are the

major influence on aqueous silica concentrations. In all

three subareas at least three cations, bicarbonate, and

silica are in a common factor. Sodium, calcium, and

potassium predominate and seem to indicate that dissolution

of feldspars are the major contributor of aqueous silica. In

stream water of the Modesto subarea magnesium and sulfate

ions are better correlated with silica and probably reflect

association with Western Metamorphic Belt mineralogies.

Fresno subarea runoff includes chloride in the silica factor,

this is most likely due to the high chloride springs found

within this portion of the Sierra Nevada.

The statistics of the Sierran runoff indicate not only

how pristine these waters are but how straightforward the
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TABLE 4.11 STATISTICAL GROUPINGS OF SILICA WITH OTHER
PARAMETERS FOR WESTERN SIERRA NEVADA SURFACE WATERS

DRAINING TO EASTERN SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY SUBAREAS

MODESTO

Factor Analysis
Associations

Ca
HCO3
Mg
SO4
Si02
Na

Correlation Coefficients

Si02 - HCO3	 0.82645
- Mg	 0.81869
- Ca	 0.81761
- Na	 0.77601
- SO4	 0.70789

FRESNO
Na SiO2 - HCO3 0.88548
Ca - K 0.85423
Cl - Ca 0.75521
HCO3 - Na 0.70850
K
SO4
SiO2

TULARE
Na S102 - Na 0.84539
Ca - K 0.79889
K - Ca 0.78778
Mg
HCO3
SiO2

WESTERN SIERRA NEVADA (all data)
Ca Si02 - Ca 0.77283
HCO3 - Na 0.75471
Si02
Mg
SO4
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weathering processes and the resulting aqueous chemistries

are in comparison to the more complicated San Joaquin Valley

ground waters. This does not imply that no variability or

complication occurs to the water chemistry of Sierran runoff.

Figure 4.11 shows the chemical variability of the Merced

River with flow volume. The silica and the cations show a

general trend of declining concentrations with increased flow

but with considerable variation about the trend. The higher

concentrations at low flows seem to reflect longer contact

time and greater amounts of mineral-water interaction.

Mole Ratios

To see where the water chemistry complications begin down

the flow path the ionic mole ratios of runoff, ground waters

with high silica concentrations, generally found higher on

the alluvial fans, and ground water with low silica

concentrations, found lower on the fans and toward the end of

the flow path, were compared, Table 4.12. The calcium-silica

and sodium-silica ratios in all three subareas show greater

similarity between Sierran runoff waters and ground water

with high silica concentrations. The down gradient sodium-

silica ratios, either cross valley (mountain to axis) or down

valley (Tulare to Modesto), show the influence of

agricultural salt accumulations in ground water. On the

other hand, calcium-silica ratios indicate a cross valley but

not a down valley increase. Magnesium and potassium ratios
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Figure 4.11 Merced River water chemistries for various flow
rates are displayed. The data are from Happy Isles, Yosemite
Valley, Yosemite National Park (U.S.G.S. Water Supply
Papers). Silica (a) (with regression line), calcium (b), and
sodium (b) all display decreasing concentrations with
increasing volume. Bicarbonate (b) also declines at low
flows but becomes erratic at higher flows. Temperature (a)
is very erratic but if listed by month would show cooler
temperatures in the spring and early summer when flow is
increasing to its peak. This is followed by higher
temperatures in the summer and early fall as flow rates
decline.
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are variable. In the Modesto area, the runoff and ground

water with high silica concentrations are similar while in

the Tulare area runoff resembles the ground water with low

silica concentrations. Fresno shows mixed results with

magnesium more like ground water high in silica and potassium

more like ground water low in silica. Multiple cation-silica

ratios or cation minus anion-silica ratios all more closely

resemble ground water with high silica concentrations.

The magnesium-sulfate ratio in the Modesto subarea is

similar for runoff and ground water high in silica yet quite

dissimilar to the low silica water of the valley axis. It

appears that ground waters with high silica concentrations

and runoff are similarly influenced by the weathering of

magnesian and sulfide minerals. At the same time ground

waters along the valley axis have much higher sulfate

concentrations, probably the influence of high sulfate ground

waters from the west side but possibly agriculturally derived

(e.g. soil amendments to adjust soil pH). The mole ratios of

Fresno ground water with high silica concentrations show the

influence of the high chloride Sierran runoff to this

subarea.

Garrels and MacKenzie (1967) in their study of Sierran

springs indicate that the ephemeral springs (short residence

time) had cation minus anion-silica ratios of 0.8 while

perennial and volcanic springs (long residence time) had

molar ratios of 1.4 and 1.5 respectively. These latter
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values are similar to ground water with high silica

concentrations in the Modesto and Fresno subareas of 1.8 and

1.5. This seems to indicate that the weathering processes of

the eastern, older valley sediments are not all that

dissimilar from longer residence time Sierran spring waters.

The major difference would be that the valley ground waters

have proceeded further toward equilibrium concentrations than

have the spring waters but with similar stoichiometries.

All of the forgoing indicates several things. First,

either the mineralogic make up of the eastern most sediments

of the valley are more like those of the Sierras than those

of the valley axis (not according to Marchand and Allwardt,

1981) or that the weathering processes of the eastern most

sediments resembles those of the Sierras while the weathering

process of the western sediments are much different, possibly

indicating that down gradient recharge dilution or sorption,

cation exchange, and diagenesis have effected and buffered

the water chemistry (Williams et al., 1985). Second, the

water chemistry of the axial ground water low in silica, has

undergone major changes due in part to agricultural

practices, urban influences, and mixing with poorer quality

west side and deeper ground waters. Thus, silica water

chemistry of the east side of the valley is likely the result

of a combination of changing down gradient hydraulic,

weathering, diagenetic, and anthropogenic processes.
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Chapter V. SOURCES AND FACTORS CONTRIBUTING TO

AND CONTROLLING SILICA IN GROUND WATER

INTRODUCTION

In an attempt to identify the various mineralogic sources

of silica in ground water of the eastern San Joaquin Valley I

conducted several different kinds of studies. Two types of

column studies were conducted. The first was a sequence of

laboratory column experiments where crushed Sierran source

rocks and native valley soils were leached by the addition of

distilled water. The second was a field experiment;

recharging, Sierran runoff water was sampled at several

depths below the Leaky Acres Recharge Facility in Fresno to

observe percolating water chemistry changes with depth in

the sedimentary profile. To find what mineralogies might be

important silica contributors to ground waters throughout the

east central San Joaquin Valley, three studies using the DWR+

and other data bases were performed. The first was a

sequence of back reactions using Modesto subarea ground-water

chemistries. The second was a multivariate statistical

analysis of silica concentrations in ground water of the

Tulare subarea and USBR core mineralogies from this subarea.

In the third study DWR+ ground-water analysis were run

through the program WATEQ to identify mineralogic

saturations and equilibria in the ground waters of the three

subareas. Finally, to see how multiple parameters interact
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to affect the anomalous distribution of silica concentrations

in ground water of the eastern San Joaquin Valley a

geochemical model was constructed for silica in ground water

of Madera County.

SOURCES OF SILICA IN GROUND WATER

Laboratory Column Studies

Procedures.-- Sierra Nevada source rocks, partially

indurated San Joaquin Valley hardpan soils, and unindurated

valley soils were collected in January, 1987 and in February,

1990. The Sierran rocks and the indurated hard pans were

crushed using first a roller-crusher and then a jaw crusher.

The crushed materials and loose soils were then dry-sieved

to obtain particle size distributions.

Figure 5.1 diagrams a column and indicates the types of

materials used in its construction. The attempt was made to

get fairly equal volumes of dry material into each column.

In actuality, fill ranged from approximately 1.8 to 2.8

liters. Once filled, the columns were saturated from the

bottom up with measured amounts of distilled water to

determine their saturated porosity. The columns were then

allowed to drain by gravity for one day, hopefully resulting

in a field capacity saturation; the drain water was not

analyzed. The addition of distilled water began with initial

applications of 30 ml which were later cut to 25 ml. Water

was not necessarily applied every day. The applied water was
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pipetted onto and over the entire exposed surface of the

sample in the column. Within some of the samples the

possibility exists that the unsaturated flow was through the

macropore space of the column fill and not the micropore

space thus biasing the dissolution process. The columns were

loosely covered with wax paper to keep dust and other

material out of the unsaturated columns.

Typically, crushed materials have a fine coating on them

that result in an initial spurious high silica concentration

(Holdren and Berner, 1979), therefore I added more water to

the first of the three sampling intervals to flush this out.

Thereafter, I added at least 250 ml of water over a two week

sampling interval (Table 5.1) expecting the latter two

samples to more accurately reflect the true silica production

of the column. As the first group showed little silica

flushing in the first repetition, the second two groups

received 250 ml per repetition. The sample bottles retained

the entire water volume drained by gravity from the

unsaturated column for the entire sample interval.

Two samples were treated differently. A Friant Pumice

from a different locality was tested to verify or disprove

the original column results and a repetition of the 14747

hardpan was tested to identify water chemistry differences

over longer durations from those of the column studies. 0.73

kg of sample was placed in a 3.78 liter (one gallon) plastic

milk container and one liter of distilled water was added.
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TABLE 5.1	 DURATION, WATER VOLUME ADDED, AND TEMPERATURE
(Max/Min/Avg °C) FOR EACH COLUMN SAMPLE INTERVAL

Group
	

#1
	

#2
	

# 3

First set 15 days, 370 ml 38 days, 240 ml 16 days, 280 ml
25.6/0.0/11.7	 28.3/-2.2/9.4
	

26.7/-2.8/8.1

Second set 14 days, 250 ml 21 days, 290 ml 18 days, 250 ml
22.2/-5.0/4.1
	

18.9/-2.8/6.7
	

22.8/-3.9/7.2

Third set 16 days, 250 ml 16 days, 250 ml 16 days, 250 ml
26.7/0.6/4.4
	

27.8/3.3/15.6
	

31.7/6.1/17.8
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This not only saturated the sample but suspended the finer

sediment. The container was kept capped for the duration.

Every several days the sample was vigorously shaken to

suspend all particles. For the last week it was not shaken

and the clearest water was decanted off the top. This water

was allowed to sit for another 9 days to settle the remaining

suspended clay particles and then tested. The possibility

exists that dissolution rates and processes during the final

9 days of settling was different as the solution reacted with

only the finest-grained portion of the sample. The Friant

Pumice water sample was decanted at 39 days and the 14747

hardpan water sample was decanted at 138 days.

The fine-grained nature of many of the samples precluded

petroscopic mineral analysis as a practical method for

identifying the mineralogies of a representative range of

particle sizes. Therefore, X-ray spectrographic analysis of

a representative sample, both fine and coarse grained

particles, of a particular rock or soil was used for mineral

and clay identification (see Appendix B).

For the laboratory column and Leaky Acres field studies

all sample bottles were rinsed with distilled water; at Leaky

Acres the bottles were rinsed with sample water, but for the

column repetitions only the acquired sample went in the

bottle. To prevent contamination all samples were collected

and kept in good quality nalgene bottles. Reactions may

have occurred in the column samples while they stood at
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ambient temperature for the two week minimum collection

period. No chemical inhibitors were added during or after

sample collection. Samples were refrigerated after

collection. In an effort to minimize reaction effects pH and

bicarbonate were tested the day of or the day after sampling

and cations and silica within the week. Anion analyses,

where I was at the mercy of the operational status of the ion

chromatograph (IC), were tested anywhere from a week to over

a month after sampling.

Laboratory errors were possible but all precautions were

taken to obtain accurate and repeatable results. The atomic

adsorption spectrometer (AA) used for the cation and silica

analyses gave a steady signal and repeatable results month to

month; standards were run every five to six samples. On the

IC standards were run repeatedly, every three samples, to

catch machine drift, which did occur. A continual sequence

of part failures and replacements on the IC meant that

operations were not constant between runs. Anion

repetitions run on the same sample before and after IC

repairs varied, some being very close (+ 5%) while others

were quite far off (+ 20%).

Twenty four rock and soil samples were tested. Four

Mesozoic Sierran intrusive rocks were tested: the Raymond

granodiorite, a quartz diorite (STANislaus #2), the Academy

norite, and a serpentinite (STAN #6). Three metavolcanic

rocks of the Western Metamorphic Belt were sampled: one pre-
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Cretaceous (STAN #3) and two Triassic-Jurassic (STAN #5 and

STAN #7). Two extrusive volcanic rocks were tested: a

Pliocene andesite (STAN #4) and a Pliocene latite (STAN #1).

Fifteen Pleistocene and Recent sedimentary samples were

tested. Four samples are Turlock Lake Formation sediments.

Two Friant Pumice Member samples were taken from opposite

sides of a post-1959 road cut on Willow Avenue through the

San Joaquin River bluffs near Friant. Sampled were an upper,

massively bedded unit (Friant Fm Massive) and a lower,

laminated unit with considerable soft sediment deformation

(Friant Fm Laminated). A third Friant Pumice sample, also

laminated, was taken from a natural exposure on the same

southern bank of the San Joaquin River flood plain but up

stream 1.6 km from the road cut (Friant Fm @ Creek).

The fourth Turlock Lake sample is a hardpan from the Sanger

area (14747 Hardpan). Five Riverbank Formation samples were

tested. Two were taken from near the type locality on the

bank of the Tuolumne River south of Modesto (Riverbank #1 and

#2). The other three include one hardpan from the Fresno

area (Brennan Hardpan), and two Tulare area samples: one

hardpan (TULare #1) and the other a soil from a cultivated

fallow field (TUL #4). Six Modesto Formation soils were

sampled. Two samples come from the older member of the

formation (TUL #2 and TUL #7); TUL #7 comes from a distal fan

location with obvious evaporites on the soil surface. While

four samples are younger member sediments, TUL #3, #5 and #6
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are soils but TUL #8 is a paleo-King River channel sand.

Results.-- Tables 5.2 and 5.3 list the physical

parameters of the column samples. Table 5.4 lists the

resulting column water chemistries.

The three granitic Sierran intrusive rocks (granodiorite,

norite, quartz diorite) yielded 4 to 16 ppm silica

concentrations while the ultrabasic serpentinite yielded 33

to 36 ppm silica. Cations, with the exception of the norite,

reflect the relative normative oxide concentrations expected

for each rock type (LeMaitre, 1976). The norite values,

especially calcium, are below those that might be expected.

Anion concentrations of the four samples vary with the quartz

diorite and norite exhibiting higher sulfate and the

serpentinite displaying higher nitrate. The reasons for

ionic variability is unknown; crystal sizes were similar for

all samples and X-ray mineralogies do not include any sulfide

minerals. Serpentinite releases higher silica and magnesium

concentrations suggesting that dissolution of olivine is the

mutual source.

Four of the five volcanic and metavolcanic rocks yielded

silica concentrations from 6 to 32 ppm, only the Pre-

Cretaceous metavolcanic sample (STAN #3) had higher

concentrations, 21 to 78 ppm. STAN #3 has included sulfide

minerals which weather to an acidic water. The acid possibly

attacks the hornblendes yielding higher concentrations of

magnesium, calcium and silica. The high silica (78 ppm) is
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TABLE 5.2	 POROSITY AND DENSITY OF COLUMN SAMPLES

Porosity (%) Density (gms/cm3)
STAN #1 - latite 45.7 2.49
STAN #2 - qtz diorite 47.3 2.93
STAN #3 - meta vol 50.4 2.84
STAN #4 - andesite 48.7 2.70
STAN #5 - meta vol 46.2 2.85
STAN #6 - serp 49.9 2.37
STAN #7 - meta vol 44.0 2.75
Academy Norite 45.3 2.90
Raymond Granodiorite 39.9 2.72

Friant Fm Massive 35.1 2.33
Friant Fm Laminated 35.7 2.33
Friant Fm @ Creek 2.68
Riverbank Fm #1 48.8 2.44
Riverbank Fm #2 44.4 2.53
14747 Hardpan 40.1 2.53
Brennan Hardpan 40.5 2.38

TUL #1 - hardpan 27.6 2.35
TUL #2 27.1 2.49
TUL #3 49.1 2.56
TUL #4 - farmed 40.0 2.92
TUL #5 29.4 2.40
TUL #6 46.5 2.87
TUL #7 48.7 2.58
TUL #8 - paleochannel 40.4 2.69
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TABLE 5.3 GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTIONS FOR COLUMN SAMPLES

Phi size
-1

2.0
Gravel 	

1	 2	 3	 4
millimeters

0.5	 0.25	 0.125 0.0625
Sand 	

In Weight Percent

<4

<.0625
<Sand

STAN #1 - latite 47.6 27.8 9.1 7.0 5.1 3.4
STAN #2 - qtz dior 63.0 24.3 4.8 3.7 2.6 1.5
STAN #3 - meta vol 64.7 23.1 4.1 2.4 3.0 2.7
STAN #4 - andesite 70.3 23.3 2.9 1.7 1.3 0.6
STAN #5 - meta vol 75.6 16.4 3.1 2.0 1.6 1.3
STAN #6 - serp 54.3 34.4 5.1 2.7 1.8 1.6
STAN 4*7 - meta vol 55.3 31.6 6.8 3.4 1.6 1.4
Academy Norite 51.5 25.1 7.0 6.8 5.7 3.9
Raymond Granodiorite 47.3 25.5 9.4 8.3 5.5 4.0

Friant Fm Massive 0.0 1.0 4.5 3.7 11.9 79.0
Friant Fm Laminated 0.0 0.1 0.4 0.6 6.6 92.3
Friant Fm @ Creek 0.0 0.1 0.9 1.9 6.5 90.6
Riverbank Fm #1 0.0 1.7 3.7 8.9 8.0 77.8
Riverbank Fm #2 0.7 4.6 8.3 10.8 14.9 60.8
14747 Hardpan 37.1 24.8 13.5 10.6 7.8 6.2
Brennan Hardpan 36.0 27.2 13.1 9.5 6.8 7.3

TUL #1 - hardpan 37.7 22.6 14.3 11.6 7.7 6.1
TUL #2 16.2 33.4 19.7 14.7 8.8 7.3
TUL #3 0.6 6.9 9.6 26.0 39.5 17.4
TUL #4 - farmed 4.6 24.6 16.7 16.1 17.0 20.9
TUL #5 20.7 32.6 15.7 12.8 10.1 8.2
TUL #6 0.2 10.1 37.2 29.6 12.0 10.8
TUL #7 7.6 29.7 15.2 12.7 14.8 20.0
TUL #8 - paleochan 0.1 38.7 37.8 13.3 6.0 3.9
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TABLE 5.4 COLUMN STUDY WATER CHEMISTRIES

Rock or	 Soil Sample Date - Milligrams/liter-- -

PH	 EC C4 Mg Na K i4CO2 SO4 Cl 403 1102
'mhos/cm

/04" 1
STAN il	 - latite 11 16/89 6.3 0.55 38.3 15.2 20.3 20.1 101.2 20 84.2 1.3 14.8
STAN 14 - andesite 11/6/81 7.1 0.52 47 27.1 11.1 20 121.3 84 29.2 12.1 32.1
STAN 15 - meta vol 11/6/89 7.5 0.41 30.8 12 17.9 20.2 104.2 72.6 23.7 0.6 6.4
STAN 17 - meta vol 11/6/89 7.3 0.:3 39.4 18.3 1.1 11.3 154.6 31.1 25.7 0.2 16.5
Friant Fs Massive 11/6/89 7.8 25 136.5 325.4 4549.4 60.6 248.1 484.7 3250.9 2628.6 16.5
Friant Fm Laminated 11/6 1 81 7.6 68 567 623.9 13142.7 566.8 137.3 2374.5 15222.2 2852 14.3
Riverbank	 Fs	 il 11 1 6/89 8 3.3 261.3 135 2821 7.8 759.7 173.6 273.7 250.8 47.1
14747 Dug Rardpan 11/6/89 7.4 5.7 645.3 399 212.8 19.2 201.2 664.6 709.4 342.3 44.9

Second set	 (21
STAN II 11/20/81 6.7 0.55 41.6 9.9 20.3 15.4 132.9 17.4 47.1 4.2 17.5
STAN 14 11/21 1 81 7.2 0.52 36.3 18.8 5.7 19.8 107.3 70.7 24.8 2.4 30.0
STAN 15 11/20 1 81 7.6 0.41 45.8 17.2 16.1 12.1 156.1 42.2 5.2 4.7 7.7
STAN 17 11 1 20/89 7.3 0.28 31.1 12.5 4.4 15.4 130.5 15.4 32.1 0 17.1
Friant Fs Massive 11/20/89 7.6 25 131.9 359.4 4099.5 138.6 302.4 518 3435.2 2727.9 17.1
Priant 	Fa Laminated 11/20/89 9.2 68 514.2 614.7 10248.7 1015.1 225.3 2241.2 13402.7 2266 12.6
Riverbank 11/20/89 7.7 3.3 273.5 164.6 464.6 26.4 232.9 208.1 359.6 278.6 50.5
14747 Dug Rardpan

rhird set	 (3 )

11/20 1 89 7.6 5.7 672.8 435.6 239.6 14.3 164.6 739.1 754 370.2 41.5

STAN II 12/6/89 6.9 0.24 37.8 9 16.5 12.1 123.1 14.2 7.3 15.4 9.8
FAN 14 12/6/89 6.3 0,31 32.7 15.9 4.4 11 87.8 36 33 8.1 28.2
STAN 15 12/6/81 7.5 0.45 46.5 15.9 11 30.8 171.3 24.4 31.5 7.9 8.1
STAN 17 12/6/89 7.4 0.23 24.6 8.7 3.3 17.6 113.4 7.6 16. 3 0.01 17.5
Friant Fs Massive 12/6/89 7.9 23 16.8 326.7 1294.8 72.6 324.3 485.6 3110.6 2576 16.0
Friant Ft Laminated 12/6/89 1.3 54 447.7 617.1 8794.6 496.1 213.4 2000.5 13992 2461.3 6.0
Riverbank Fs 11 12/6/81 7.9 3.8 266.2 157.3 423.5 9.9 182.9 207.5 366.4 274.3 47.7
14747 3u41 Aardpan 12/6/89 7.8 4.2 423.5 278.3 181.5 6.6 159.1 505.3 516.9 245.5 28.3

:4747 (month) 4/19/10 8.7 0.33 5.8 2.3 14.1 57.9 29.0 21.6 52.7 0 56.1
Friant	 1 creek 4/19/10 7.6 0.65 13.4 31.9 137.8 16.5 351.1 32.9 14.7 3.2 90.1

92%1P 2
STAN 12 - dtz	 cliff 1/19/90 6.6 0.46 55.2 16.2 7.7 17.6 102.4 155.7 8.4 0.9 3.6
STAN113	 - meta vol 1/19/10 3.7 3.8 729.9 229.9 17.6 1.1 0.0 3022.9 12 6.9 ma
STAN116	 - serp 1/19/90 7.3 0.33 6.3 79.2 0.8 0.6 154.2 4.6 4.9 9.3 33.6
Academy /*rite 1/19/40 6.3 0.26 26.4 12.6 14.3 1.8 85.3 64.9 2.7 1 7.3
Rayscqul 9ranodior 1/19/90 6.7 0.2 17.4 8.1 18.7 2.5 100.0 7.3 3.4 0.8 16.7
Riverbank Fe 12 1/19/90 8 1.25 12.1 12.1 205.7 3.4 221.8 155.7 35.6 60 46.2
8renman Hardpan 1/19 1 90 7.6 0.92 96.8 48.4 12.1 9 225.0 123.5 14.2 23.3 50.5
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TABLE 5.4 CONT.	 COLUMN STUDY WATER CHEMISTRIES

Rock or	 Soil Sasole Date -Milligrassiliter-----------------------------

0	 EC C4 Ag Ma 1( 14C01 104 Cl 403 1 i02
aohos/cs

3.econd	 set	1 21
Fkli 12 - qt z	 dior 2/9/10 7.8 0.6 78 23.6 3.3 20.3 150.0 181.5 4.1 1.5 7.9
11AM13	 - seta vol 2/9 1 90 3.8 5 242 264.2 17.6 0.2 0.0 3790 21.5 6.3 78.1
rag - serp 2 1 9 1 90 8 0.49 5.6 100.1 0.9 1.6 229.9 6.4 7.8 11.3 35.1
4cadely 4orite 2/1/40 7.8 0.23 34.4 14 17.6 3.3 111.6 69 4 0.4 11.3
Raysond Granodior 2/9/90 7.8 0.27 29.6 7.6 39.6 13.1 202.4 7.6 6.9 0.4 8.3
Riverbank	 Fs	 12 2/1/90 9.1 2.7 60.5 36.3 496.1 7.3 413.3 346 74.2 145 37.1
?rennan Hardpan

rd	set	 (31

2/9/90 7.3 1.43 169.4 84.7 26.3 17.4 354.8 201.5 54 36.4 48.3

SIAM 12 2/26/90 7.1 0.45 58 16.4 4.4 17.6 160.3 61 0.1 5.1 6.0
3TAX13 2/26/90 4 2.7 121 84.7 11 0.2 0.0 2297.5 11.8 5.3 66.5
STASIS 2/26/90 7.3 0.42 6 90.2 0.7 0.4 218.1 5.5 4.1 9.6 38.9
kadely Sorite 2/26/90 6.8 0.24 20.8 8 13.2 13 107.3 18.1 5.6 0.4 15.6
Raysond Sranodior 2/26/90 7.2 0.29 23.2 4.8 33 4 176.2 2.6 0.6 0 12.0
Riverbank Fs	 12 2/26/90 7.4 2.48 48.4 36.3 396 7.4 479.2 306.1 54 105 52.6
3rennan Hardpan

iiiSUP 3

2/26/90 7.5 1.18 145.2 60.5 12.1 17.4 359.7 146.9 34.9 19.2 51.1

711 11 - hardpan 3/16/10 6.6 0.35 105.4 78.9 15 2.8 123.1 55 10.3 35.3 34.9
^1 12 3/161 30 6.6 0.29 33.1 15.6 6.2 3.1 129.0 24.7 4.5 2.7 6.6
TUL 13 3/16/90 6.5 0.2 15.5 3.9 3.2 23.6 56.1 19.3 22 0 5.6
71 14 - fused 3/16/90 6.6 0.39 39.1 17.3 4.2 12.7 129.3 28.9 2.7 14.7 18.2
ill 15 3/16/90 6.6 0.48 69.4 30.9 4.5 2 135.3 97.1 4.8 16.3 12.0
TUL 16 3/16/10 6.3 0.29 30.9 16.1 4.8 2.1 91.4 30.9 22.7 4 14.5
TUL 17 3 1 16/90 6.5 2.7 434.2 133.5 45.6 19.4 241.4 255.3 51.8 208.5 25.7
711 18 - paleochan 3/16/90 6.3 0.09 7.3 8.6 3.5 6.2 45.1 7.2 1.8 1

Second set 123
71.3. 	11 4/2/90 7 1.15 124.6 32.5 16.6 3.3 205.4 74.1 13.1 35.8 38.1
1152 4/2/90 6.7 0.44 54.5 27 10 5 212.2 35.7 7.4 2.2 7.3

1 11.	 13 4/2/90 6.7 0.34 40.1 9.6 9.1 1.6 121.9 37.5 22.5 0.8 9.0
71 14 4/21 90 6.6 0.56 45 20.1 5.2 28.4 228.0 42 12.4 9.6 30.6

TIM 4 12/90 7.2 0.6 59.6 36.5 5.6 2.7 260.9 38.8 5.2 14.8 16.9

7116 4/2/90 6.5 0.47 59.1 18 5.3 2.5 192.6 39.3 35.1 1 13.3
Ill 17 4/21 90 7 2.9 437.9 132.4 48.9 25.5 380.4 221.2 50.2 150.6 34.2

TUL 18

rhird set	 [31

4/2/90 6.4 0.27 22.8 14.6 4.1 3.8 123.8 22 2 2.6 18.2

TU. 11 4/19/90 7.2 0.81 92.6 65.5 13.5 5.4 296.9 38.3 8 41.2 38.1
11. 12 4/19/90 7.4 0.58 84 40.3 15.1 5.8 358.5 21 6.5 0.9 10.1
711 13 4/19/90 7.2 0.7 84.8 20.5 24.7 14.1 170.7 54.5 81 1.2 16.9
TUL 14 4/19/90 7.1 0.55 65.9 31.6 6.9 19.4 320.7 29.7 4.9 2.8 23.1
T11.15 4/19/90 7.3 0.6 94.8 39.9 6.7 3.2 358.5 17.8 4.9 3.3 23.1
T11 16 4 1 19 1 90 6.7 0.43 55 14.7 5.5 4.4 188.4 30.7 22.7 1.7 21.8
11 17 4/19/90 6.8 2.7 394.4 120.5 46 13 441.4 204.6 49.5 194.7 26.7
TUL 18 4 1 19/90 6.7 0.16 11.4 8.6 3.8 5.3 81.7 5.3 5.2 1.7 28.2
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more likely a function of acid leaching (pH) than rapid

weathering of mafic minerals. The two younger metavolcanics

did not contain sulfide minerals and yielded lower aqueous

silica concentrations. The two Pliocene flows display

relative cation concentrations comparable with the normative

values of LeMaitre (1976). But the silica concentrations

derived from the andesite are higher than that of the latite

even though the latite has a higher normative silica value.

The origin of the higher chloride in the latite is unknown.

The water chemistry of the first two Friant Pumice

samples (Massive, Laminated) both are very saline, with the

first laminated sample repetition approaching oceanic values,

but neither yields much aqueous silica, 6 to 17 ppm. Davis

(1969) indicated the occurrence of similar salinities from

materials beneath an overhang on a road cut in Hawaii. The

mole ratios (SO4/C1, K/Na, Ca/Mg) of the Friant samples are

all very close to those for sea water lending credence to an

oceanic aerosol source.

The Friant Pumice is very siliceous, 72 to 77% Si02

(Mielenz, 1946; Sarna-Wojcicki et al., 1984). And it may be

that the Willow Ave. road cut has a low volume of pumice or

ash because of its marginal location. Because of the low

dissolved silica yields from the first two Friant Pumice

samples, a third sample was taken (Friant @ Creek). The

results were different. The EC and ionic concentrations were

all lower, the water chemistry was sodium bicarbonate instead
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of sodium chloride dominant, and the dissolved silica

concentration had risen to 90 mg/l. The potassium

concentration was low, whether this was unique is unknown,

but if not it would refute the statistical associations with

potassium. Apparently this location had not been

contaminated with high salinity aerosols, and there must have

been more volcanic glass in the sample. Even though the

mineral water contact time was greater, I do not believe it

alone was responsible for the five fold increase in aqueous

silica concentration. Indeed, it seems the Friant Pumice

Member has the potential for generating the highest silica

concentrations of any of the samples tested and at similar

concentrations to those high values found in ground water of

the Fresno subarea.

Three hardpans were sampled. Two (14747, Brennan) are

maximally developed iron-silica hardpans (Huntington, 1971),

the third (TUL #1) was a minimally developed, incompletely

formed, discontinuous hardpan. These samples yielded silica

concentrations, 35 to 51 ppm, commensurate with those values

found below the older geologic units on the eastern margin of

the valley. The silica concentrations are below but approach

the 60 mg/1 minimum equilibrium concentration of amorphous

silica. The Turlock Lake hardpan yields a calcium magnesium

chloride water while the Riverbank hardpans yield calcium

bicarbonate waters. The mineralogic suites of these

sediments are not significantly different from the younger
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Modesto sediments, or for that matter some of the crushed

samples, none of which yield silica concentrations this high.

Apparently, the amorphous to cryptocrystalline silica cement

of the hardpans is more easily mobilized to yield higher

silica concentrations than is the incongruent dissolution of

silicate minerals alone.

The three month repetition of the 14747 hardpan gave

results different from the unsaturated column. All the ionic

concentrations were down. This may have been a result of

being capped for the entire time, not allowing a continuous

input of CO2 gas as indicated by the low bicarbonate value.

With no regeneration of carbonic acid one would expect less

dissolution of silicates as shown by the cation and anion

concentrations, yet the silica concentration, 56 ppm, was

higher by 15 mg/l. This dilemma may indicate how much more

aqueous silica is derived from the cements of the hardpans

rather than from the incongruent dissolution of minerals.

The Riverbank #1 and #2 samples yielded 38 to 52 ppm

silica with higher sodium concentrations, 200 to 2000 ppm,

yet only #1 had high chloride. Mineralogically they are very

similar to the other Pleistocene sediments, then why the

higher silica concentrations? A good possibility exists that

these fine grained sediments are glacial outwash deposits

(Arkley, 1962a; Janda, 1966; Atwater et al., 1986) consisting

of comminuted, unweathered, rock and mineral rock flour.

Both the size and the comminuted nature (ultra fine
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particles) of the grains may be in part responsible for the

higher silica concentrations (Petrovic, 1981).

The remaining samples (TUL #2 to #8) are younger

sediments and soils of the valley and yield 5 to 38 ppm

silica concentrations. As a group they have similar

mineralogies and water chemistries except for TUL #4 and #7.

TUL #4 has slightly higher potassium concentrations, possibly

derived from the agricultural practices which the soil has

undergone. TUL #7, from a distal fan local, has a saline,

calcium magnesium sulfate water chemistry. The sample

mineralogy, not unexpectedly, includes anhydrite. The other

sample waters were generally quite ordinary low silica,

calcium or calcium magnesium, bicarbonate waters, which could

be considered typical of ground waters in the eastern San

Joaquin Valley.

Two samples, TUL #2 & #3, have much lower silica

concentrations than the five other non-hardpan Riverbank and

Modesto Formation sediments. Their mineralogies and water

chemistries are as dissimilar or similar from each other as

they are from the other five samples. Their one common

feature is location, both from proximal positions on Kaweah

River distributary channels. Could these proximal Kaweah

sediments be deficient in easily weathered minerals, better

washed with fewer coatings on the grains, or more extensively

weathered within the drainage basin prior to deposition?

Figure 5.2a indicates that the Kaweah River has the highest
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silica discharge of the six larger rivers, possibly

indicating increased weathering of sediment prior to

deposition. This relationship of increasing silica

concentration with decreasing drainage area may either

indicate increased weathering in the smaller, lower elevation

drainage basins or less water, as indicated by maximum

discharge volume, in the smaller basins which is incapable

of diluting the dissolved silica load.

Conclusions.-- Some conclusions about the sources of and

controls on ground water silica can be drawn from the column

studies:

1) Mafic mineralogies are more soluble, specifically olivine

in the serpentinite, and may yield high silica

concentrations. This confirms Hurd et al. (1979) and

Goldich's (1938) identified sequence of silicate solubility.

2) Fine grained, amorphous, volcanic pumice and glass is

highly soluble and capable of yielding high aqueous silica

concentrations, up to 90 mg/l.

3) Iron-silica hardpans of the eastern San Joaquin Valley

yield higher dissolved silica concentrations (37-56 mg/1)

than mineralogically similar soils and sediments. The

difference appears to be the more soluble amorphous or

cryptocrystalline cements of the hardpans.

4) Modesto Formation sediments yield water with low silica

concentrations (8-30 mg/1) typical of ground waters with low

silica concentrations found throughout the eastern San
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Joaquin Valley.

5) Acidic water can more readily dissolve and leach silicate

minerals resulting in higher dissolved concentrations.

Leaky Acres Recharge Facility Study

The Leaky Acres Recharge Facility in Fresno was used as a

field experiment to observe water chemistry changes in

percolating recharge waters through a natural profile.

Figure 5.3 displays the stratigraphy and lithology beneath

Leaky Acres. The three youngest geologic formations of the

valley are present beneath the facility. The upper perching

layer is a Riverbank Formation iron-silica hardpan. Pumice

of the Friant Member of the Turlock Lake Formation is above

and below the third perching layer. The third perching

layer is hydraulically the most restrictive layer of the

profile and controls the recharge rate of the facility.

Procedures.-- Three water samples were collected from and

below Pond 4D to observe the vertical changes in water

chemistry with depth. Surface recharge water was sampled

from the pond. A sequence of collector tile lines, 1.5 m

beneath this pond, was sampled. The deepest sample was from

the 7W7S observation well on the levee of pond 4D; Figure 5.3

shows the profile of the hole. This open-bottomed well is

21.3 m deep and sampling depths ranged from 19.8 to 21.0 m.

Water samples were collected from August to December, 1989.

Water was first turned into the dry ponds on August 11th.
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The first samples were taken August 16th, but the 7W7S

observation well was dry. One week later the second set of

samples were collected and there was water in the

observation well. Thereafter, samples were taken on an

irregular basis, ranging from two weeks to three and one

half weeks apart. The recharge water was turned off on

December 18th and the last set of samples were collected on

the 19th.

To determine what kinds of water-mineral reactions occur

beneath the recharge ponds, the mineralogy of the 7W7S

observation well was determined by X-ray analysis and Table

5.5 lists the mineralogies present for each of the three

geologic formations of the profile. It is within this

mineralogic framework that the water chemistry must originate

and change.

Table 5.6 lists a variety of different incongruent

mineral-water weathering reactions and exchanges that are

hypothesized to occur within the Leaky Acres profile based on

the identified mineralogies. These reactions were then used

in different combinations to match the known water chemistry

differences between either the pond 4D-tile line water or the

tile line-observation well water. Seven specific reactions

were tried, one for the pond-tile line change and six for the

tile line-observation well change. One or two permutations

per reaction were tried; all seven included a cation exchange

trial, but for the six deeper water chemistry reactions an
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TABLE 5.5 MINERALOGY OF THE 7W7S OBSERVATION WELL
AT THE LEAKY ACRES RECHARGE FACILITY

Modesto
Formation

*Quartz
*Plagioclase
K spar

*Hornblende

Clinopyroxene

Olivine
Serpentine
Muscovite
Phlogopite

Montmorillonite

Brucite
Gibbsite

Riverbank
Formation

*Quartz
*Plagioclase
*K spar

Hornblende
*Tremolite
Clinopyroxene
Orthopyroxene
Fe Olivine

Phlogopite

Montmorillonite
Vermiculite
*Palygorskite
Halloysite
Chlorite
Brucite

Turlock Lake
Formation

*Quartz
*Plagioclase
*K spar
*Anorthoclase

Tremolite
Clinopyroxene
Orthopyroxene
Olivine
Serpentine?
Muscovite
Phlogopite
Biotite
Montmorillonite

Palygorskite
Halloysite
Chlorite
Brucite

Mg Calcite
Anhydrite
Chalcopyrite

Hardpan
(Macroscopic)

* denotes major constituent

Anhydrite

Pumice
(Macroscopic)
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TABLE 5.6 HYPOTHETICAL LEAKY ACRES MINERAL-WATER REACTIONS

Pyroxenes

olivine

diopside
t,

hypersthene
If

IV

->

->
->
->
->
->

ions

ions
brucite (Mg hydroxide)
ions
brucite
palygorskite

(Mg chain-lattice clay)

Amphiboles tremolite -> ions
hornblende -> vermiculite (Mg clay)

Feldspar plagioclase -> halloysite

Clays vermiculite -> brucite
If -> Aberdeen montmorillonite

(Na,K,Mg clay)

Amorphous silica cement -> aqueous silica
(hardpan)

Volcanic pumice or glass -> montmorillonite

Cation exchange	 Ca -> Na
Mg -> K
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additional substitution include the dissolution of hardpan

silica cement for the hypersthene-brucite dissolution

reaction.

Water chemistry and dissolution reactions.-- Figure 5.4

displays the chemical analyses for the three sample depths

over the duration of recharge (see also Appendix C). The

most striking observation about the pond water is the

intermittent presence of high concentrations of KC1. The

origin of the recharge water is a combination of Kings River

and Friant-Kern Canal (San Joaquin River) water. This water

flows through 17.7-27.4 km of surface ditches to reach the

recharge basins. The origin of the KC1 is unknown but most

likely it is the result of intermittent surface drainage into

the ditch as it passes through both rural and urban areas

where excess water on agricultural fields and surface streets

is diverted and drained into the ditch at irregular

intervals. Because of the long duration between samples, the

irregular pattern of sampling, and the probable shorter

duration of the KC1 discharges into the ditch, only one

sample, at 88 days, showed KC1 concentrations in the tile

line.

At all three sample depths the recharge water is a

magnesium calcium bicarbonate water of low salinity. With

depth the magnesium, calcium, bicarbonate, and silica

concentrations increase while pH values decrease. Between

the pond and the 1.5 m tile line, excluding the high KC1
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values, small gains occurred in calcium, magnesium,

bicarbonate, sulfate, and nitrate with small losses in sodium

and silica, Figures 5.5 and 5.6. Between the tile line and

the observation well, significant increases in silica,

bicarbonate and magnesium and smaller increases in calcium,

nitrate, and sulfate take place while decreases in potassium

and sodium occur.

The results of the hypothesized incongruent mineral-water

weathering reactions are displayed in Figure 5.7. The pond

to tile line water chemistry differences narrowly confined

the types of water mineral reactions that might occur. As a

result only one reaction fit the known water chemistry

changes. It seemed reasonable that the loss of silica and

sodium might be to the formation of clay minerals in the top

1.5 m of the profile or the constituents were adsorped by the

existing clays with no new clays generated, as recharge

waters carry a considerable clay load over the course of a

recharge season (Nightingale and Bianchi, 1977).

In each of the six trials for the deeper water chemistry

changes one mineral reaction was considered in four

permutations. Because of the significant magnesium increase

in the tile line-observation well water chemistry, it

preferentially shifts the interest to the dissolution

reactions of the inosilicates over the tektosilicates. The

six primary reactions tried include: tremolite to ions (#2),

hypersthene to ions (#5), diopside to ions (#1), plagioclase
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to halloysite (#3), Friant Pumice to montmorillonite (#6),

and hornblende to vermiculite (#4).

The water chemistry changes in the deeper interval (1.5-

20.0 m) result from both contact and reaction with Riverbank

Formation hardpans and Friant Pumice sediments. When hardpan

cement is used to generate silica (Fig. 5.7c and d) more

realistic product concentrations result than for those

trials depending upon hypersthene. The trials using the

Friant Pumice, with or without hardpans, seem to generate

even more realistic product concentrations. The physical

problem with these reactions is the hardpan and pumice only

constitute a small portion of the total sedimentary profile.

Yet, based on these calculations they might well be the most

important silica generating constituents of the profile. On

the other hand, these trial reactions do not imply that other

reactions are not also occurring and contributing to the

total aqueous silica. What these calculated reactions seem

to indicate is that a large number of possible and probable

reactions are all occurring simultaneously with the hardpan

and pumice exerting significantly more influence on the

ultimate silica concentration in ground water at this

particular location. If hardpans and/or pumice exist at a

particular site, the silica concentration there will more

likely be higher than at an equivalent location with out

hardpans and/or pumice.

Figure 5.8 shows stability diagrams for the Leaky Acres
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recharge waters. The pond and tile line waters have a

diverse set of pH values (5.9-9.3) and thus the large

initial spread. The reactions in the top two meters are

variable with both gains and losses in ionic and silica

concentrations. But as the water percolates through the

deeper profile a substantial buffering by soil gases and

profile mineralogy narrows and lowers the pH range (6.0-7.2)

at the same time dramatically increasing its silica content.

There is further pH buffering (7.6-7.8) of the recharge water

as it flows to and below the water table with no silica

increase.

Kinetic rates.-- An attempt was made to characterize the

rate of silica generation by the arkosic sediments with the

included silica hardpans and volcanic pumice beneath the

Leaky Acres Recharge Facility.

The water chemistry for surface water, tile line water,

and water from open bottomed observation wells at various

depths and locations throughout Leaky Acres are known, Table

5.7. The additional information needed to calculate rates

were vertical percolation velocities and the specific surface

area of the sediments beneath the ponds. Vertical

percolation rates, 1.5 m per day with some variation through

the profile, are given by Bianchi et al. (1978a & 1978b).

Estimated surface area, using Huntington's (1971) available

water capacity and bulk density for the surficial soils of

the recharge facility, ranged from 181 to 228 m 2/gm of
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sediment. These values fall between the published values of

15 m2/gm for kaolinite and 800 m 2/gm for montmorillonite

(Hillel, 1980). I believe this surface area is an

overestimate because it includes water in the porous voids of

the profile not just surface contact water. Therefore, a

second surface area estimate was made using the estimation

equation of Hillel (1980). I estimated that a typical

portion of the profile (Cehrs et al., 1980) consisted of 35%

fine sand (0.18 mm diameter), 40% silt (0.03 mm diameter),

and 25% clay (0.0001 mm diameter) resulting in a surface area

of 5.7 m2/gm. The subsurface profile of Leaky Acres (Fig.

5.3) has grain sizes ranging from pebbles to clay, skewed

toward the finer materials. Consequently, I have listed two

calculated silica generation rates, the faster I believe to

be a better approximation with the slower one a bottom limit,

Table 5.8. As both Paces (1983) and Velbel (1985) indicate

the weakest portion of their field-derived rates were the

surface area estimations. The calculated values from near

surface to depth at Leaky Acres indicate a decrease in silica

generation. This is possibly due to the vertical hydraulic

changes beneath the recharge basins. At the surface all the

recharge water moves vertically, and these sediments are

exposed to the entire recharge volume. But with depth flow

paths diverge out away from the basins, thus increasing

horizontal flow components and decreasing the amount of water

any unit volume of deeper sediment is exposed to. Another
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TABLE 5.7 SURFACE AND GROUND-WATER QUALITY PARAMETERS AT THE
LEAKY ACRES RECHARGE FACILITY THROUGH TIME.

Sample site	 Sample depth	 SEC	 S102
(m)	 (mS/cm)	 (mg/1)

1972 (Nightingale and Bianchi,	 1973)
7W7S observation well	 20.7 114 62.5

1978 (Day and Nightingale, 	 1984)
Basin 2B	 0.0 30 5.4
Tile line	 1.5 43 10.9
Shallow well	 4.0 47 14.5
Observation wells	 18.7 77 32.7

1990
Basin 4D	 0.0 103 5.5
Tile line	 1.5 67 4.9
7W7S observation well	 20.7 80 34.5

TABLE 5.8 CHANGES IN SILICA GENERATION RATES AT THE
LEAKY ACRES RECHARGE FACILITY THROUGH TIME.

Year log rate
(moles Si02/cm 2 sec)

5.7	 181 Estimated surface area(m2/gm)

Pond surface to tile line 1.5 m deep 
Unconsolidated arkosic surface sediments (loamy sand)

1978	 -17.88	 -19.38	 net loss of soil silica
1990	 -[-18.84	 -20.34]	 net gain of soil silica

Pond surface to shallow well 4 m deep 
Unconsolidated arkosic sediments with included iron-silica
hardpan

1978	 -18.09	 -19.59

Pond surface to observation wells 18.7 to 20.7 m deep 
Unconsolidated arkosic sediments with included iron-silica
hardpan and rhyolitic pumice

1972	 -18.04	 -19.54
1978	 -18.28	 -19.78
1990	 -18.30	 -19.80

1972-Nightingale and Bianchi (1973), 1978-Day and Nightingale
(1984)
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possibility is that a change in flow from macropore to

micropore flow occurs as the surface sediments are clogged

increasing the surface contact area and weathering.

The resulting rates are quite low in comparison to other

published values for silicate mineral and rock dissolution,

Table 2.2, including the field rates derived by Paces (1983)

and Velbel (1985). The discrepancy between field estimates

of weathering rates and laboratory derived values has been

noticed by others (Holdren and Speyer, 1987; Paces, 1983;

Velbel, 1985) and usually differ by one to three orders of

magnitude. Likely reasons for this are that laboratory

experiments use fresh and/or crushed materials with few

previously exposed surfaces, in contrast to field materials

that have been exposed to weathering conditions for long

durations (Holdren and Speyer, 1987). Consequently, the lab

rates must be considered as upper limits for individual

minerals being investigated. The Leaky Acres data are

another order of magnitude lower than those of the Paces and

Velbel field data. This might be due to the fact that their

rates derived from actively weathering bedrock catchments.

In contrast, the Leaky Acres rates are derived from materials

that have been weathered, eroded, transported, and

subsequently deposited in the San Joaquin Valley where they

were then subjected to a second sequence of weathering.

This entire process has most likely decreased the volume and

number of easily weathered grains in the profile and
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consequently the resulting rate when compared to bedrock

source terranes.

The Leaky Acres data indicate some major changes through

time and space. Because the facility has operated for almost

twenty years and recharged large volumes of water every year,

the sediments beneath the facility are showing the long term

effects on chemical weathering by this water volume.

Nightingale and Bianchi (1973, 1977a, 1977b) noticed an

initial flushing of chemical and physical constituents

beneath the facility with the onset of recharge which

subsequently declined with time (Nightingale et al., 1983).

The silica values of Table 5.7 show this same trend, which

might be considered similar to the high silica flushing rates

observed from untreated crushed silicate minerals in

laboratory dissolution experiments. Most longer duration

laboratory experiments indicate that silica dissolution

rates decrease and become linear with time. This also seems

to be the case with the upper 20 m of the Leaky Acres

profile. The surface soils had very high initial silica

generation rates. With time these sediments have become so

leached and weathered by recharge water that they no longer

contribute any silica to the recharge, but instead might

actually extract some silica from the water. This

extraction either by adsorption on clay or formation of clay

in the surface profile. Also, most of the near surface

ferromagnesian minerals are extensively weathered, as now
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indicated by the low magnesian uptake of shallow recharge

waters in comparison to deeper portions of the profile where

magnesium uptake increases.

Thus, Leaky Acres may be considered a twenty year in situ

weathering experiment with results similar to the days to

months long laboratory experiments where high initial rates

decline with time and eventually become constant. Like

laboratory experiments, this field experiment does not

operate under normal conditions of weathering. The

artificial recharge rate is greater than two orders of

magnitude larger than normal precipitation for the area,

greater than 2,790 cm/year of recharge water (Nightingale et

al., 1983) versus 25 cm/year of precipitation. The surficial

data are really quite extraordinary; they show that the

entire upper 1.5 m of the profile have been leached of all

readily soluble silica during twenty years of recharge and

that the upper 1.5 m is now a net silica acceptor from the

low silica, 4-10 mg/1, recharge water. This surface profile

is now similar to laboratory experiments where spiked water

circulates through a material and the aqueous concentrations

decline to an equilibrium value for that material (Bricker,

Godfrey and Cleaves, 1968). In this case the recharge water

equilibrates with detrital quartz and/or the clays of the

surface profile.

Increased ground-water turbidity beneath Leaky Acres,

Figure 5.9, is derived from the profile and consists of
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entrained sub-micron sized colloidal particles (Nightingale

and Bianchi, 1977b), most likely colloidal silica.

Therefore, the upper portion of the profile is not only

losing total silica to dissolution but to the physical

movement of silica. Under more normal weathering conditions

some of these sub-micron sized particles might actually

constitute the silica that forms C horizon hardpans.

Conclusions.-- Some conclusions that can be drawn from

the recharge water chemistry at Leaky Acres are:

1) Within the first 1.5 m of the profile aqueous silica has

been lost to adsorption by or the formation of clays in the

soils.

2) At the particular location of Leaky Acres, recharge

waters show a significant increase in magnesium and silica in

the 1.5-20 m section of the profile. The magnesium increase

indicates the important role that magnesium silicate minerals

seem to play in the incongruent weathering reactions driven

by these recharging waters.

3) The Riverbank Formation hardpan and the Friant Pumice

Member of the Turlock Lake Formation, even though only a

small portion of the profile, seem to be major contributors

of dissolved silica.

4) Kinetically, silica generation decreased through time

and seems to have leveled off to a steady rate. The

surficial soils were at one time a major silica contributor

but voluminous water leaching has depleted this material of
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its weatherable silica.

SOURCES OF SILICA - DATA BASE STUDIES

The following three studies use existing information,

such as the DWR "Standard mineral analysis of ground water

and surface water", published petrologic and soils

information, and USBR core log mineralogies, to identify

possible mineralogic sources of silica in ground water of the

east central San Joaquin Valley. Because information was

geographically limited, the first two studies were confined

to single, but different, valley subareas.

Modesto Hydraulic Pathway Study

In those portions of the Modesto subarea not dominated by

agricultural or paleochannel recharge the silica

concentrations in ground water seem to behave in an orderly

manner. High silica values along the eastern margin of the

valley decline down gradient to low silica axially. The high

silica concentrations are beneath the older geologic units,

in proximal fan locals. Lower silica concentrations are

beneath the younger formations, in distal fan locals. This

same concentration distribution occurs at depth (Fig. 4.5).

Consequently, the ground-water system seems to indicate a

down gradient decrease in silica that may result from

recharge dilution, adsorption by clays, formation of clays,

or diagenetic loss to silica cements and coatings. Recharge
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dilution may be the dominant process in the silica declines

in the shallow ground water as excess application of

irrigation water on the distal portions of the fans is the

principal form of recharge (Davis et al., 1959). This

recharge influence would not necessarily extend to greater

depths (Fig. 4.5) where other process may dominate.

In an attempt to understand the gross nature of this

ground water silica system five hydraulic pathways were

considered: 1) meteoric water percolation into areas of high

silica concentrations (>50 mg/1) in ground water, 2) Sierran

runoff percolation into areas with high silica ground water,

3) meteoric water percolation into areas of low silica

concentrations (<50 mg/1) in ground water, 4) Sierran runoff

percolation into areas with low silica ground water, and 5)

ground water with high silica concentrations flowing down

gradient and mixing with ground water with low silica

concentrations.

The data came from a variety of sources. The average

ground and surface water chemistries were taken from the

Modesto portion of the DWR+ data base. Precipitation values

came from Feth et al. (1964). Modal mineralogic analyses are

not available for the Pliocene-Pleistocene sedimentary units

of the valley, but most of the Pleistocene units are arkosic

(Marchand and Allwardt, 1981; Klein, 1954). Incongruent

weathering products of alluvium in the Modesto subarea have

been quantified (Arkley, 1959; Harden, 1987), Table 5.9.
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TABLE 5.9 ANALYSES OF CLAY FRACTIONS OF STANISLAUS COUNTY
AND MERCED RIVER SOILS

Kaol Chlor Mica Verm Mont Smect
- - - percent or relative abundance - - -

Units associated with < 50 mg/1 silica in ground water 
Modesto Formation - Upper Member

Stanislaus Co.	 30-55	 10-35	 1-15	 15-70
Merced River	 +++	 +	 +++	 ++	 -F.+

Modesto Formation - Lower Member
Stanislaus Co.	 15-45	 10-70	 2-20	 15-50
Merced River	 +++	 ++++	 +++

Units associated with r 50 mg/1 silica in ground water
Riverbank Formation

Stanislaus Co.	 25-55	 5-20	 10-40	 10-35
Merced River	 ++	 ++	 ++	 +

Turlock Lake Formation
Stanislaus Co.	 15-70	 5-10	 3-10	 5-80
Merced River	 ++++	 +	 ++	 ++

Laguna Formation - late Pliocene gravelly alluvium
Stanislaus Co.	 25-35	 5	 17-25	 25-60

Mehrten Formation - Miocene to late Pliocene andesitic
alluvium

Stanislaus Co.	 5-25	 5	 5	 65-75	 75-90

Kao1=Kaolinite Chlor=Chlorite Mica=Micas Verm=Vermiculite
Mont=Montmorillonite Smect=Smectite H=Halloysite +=trace
++=moderate amount +++=large amount ++++=dominant

Stanislaus Co. data from Arkley (1959) with abundance in
percent of total clay size fraction. Merced River data from
Harden (1987)
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Finally, the Sierran provenance rocks for the valley

sediments have been described in detail; Table 5.10 is a

compilation of these rocks for the Modesto subarea.

Then, using this information a variety of water-mineral

chemical back reactions (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1967) were

calculated for each of the five pathways. Table 5.11 lists

one set of representative calculations while Figure 5.10

displays the entire set of reactions calculated for each of

the pathways.

The results indicate that the weathering of plagioclase

is the dominant source of silica, pyroxenes and amphiboles

are intermediate, and alkali feldspars and micas subordinate.

This follows Garrels and Mackenzie's (1967) findings for

Sierran springs in the headwaters of the Modesto subarea

where plagioclase weathering axceeded that of K-feldspar by

over ten times.

The weathering products indicate that all five hydraulic

pathways are capable of generating cements which could form

hardpans or diagenetic coatings and rims on minerals. The

ground water flowing from areas of high to low silica

concentrations displays the greatest propensity to form

cements. Clay formation is greater (0.81 X 10-4 moles more

clay) in the sediments low on the alluvial fans than those

high on the fans. Thus, ground water with low silica

concentrations and sediments with a greater tendency for clay

formation are associated with the younger geologic units.
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TABLE 5.10 SIERRA NEVADA SOURCE ROCKS FOR THE MODESTO SUBAREA
OF THE SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY

Intrusive rocks - 52.4% of total area
Tuolumne Intrusive Series, 90-79 million years (Bateman
and Chappe11,1979, Bateman and Dodge, 1970) Yosemite
Intrusive Series, 148-132 million years (Kistler, 1974)

Quartz	 = 25%
Potassium feldspar = 20%
Plagioclase	 = 44%	 An25-27
Biotite	 = 4%
Hornblende	 = 1.5%
Mafics	 = 1.5%

Western Metamorphic Belt
Mesozoic - 20.6% of total area (Behrman and

Parkison,1978)
Volcanic units: crystal tuff, argillaceous tuff,

lapilli breccia, augite porphyry: pyroxene,
plagioclase, glass shards, lithics, chert,
metamorphics, vein quartz, limestone, augite

Epiclastic Unit:
Quartz	 = 20%
K-feldspar = 15%
Lithics	 = 65% chert, metamorphics, vein
quartz, limestone, volcanics, argillaceous
sediments

Paleozoic - 16.2% of total area (Schweickert et al.,
1977; Schweickert, 1981)
bedded chert, argillite, siltstone, chert,
limestone, basaltic pillow lava, basaltic to
andesitic tuff-breccia, tuff, argillite, slate
calcarenite, pisolitic limestone, slate, quartz
and quartzo-feldspathic sandstones

Extrusive Rocks
Cenozoic - 8.4% of total

Andesite, olivine basalt, latite: plagioclase,
hornblende, clinopyroxene, opaques, olivine,
apatite, glass, biotite, alkali feldspar,
quartz,
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TABLE 5.11 REPRESENTATIVE MODESTO SUBAREA - EVOLUTIONARY
PATHWAYS FOR SILICA IN GROUND WATER

(in units of 10 -4 mole)

1. Proximal alluvial fan silica evolution, silica in ground
water > 50 mg/l._

a. Mean ground water values minus mean precipitation
values (Feth, Rogers, and Roberson, 1964).

4.34 diopside + .46 K-feldspar + 8.99 plagioclase
(An25) + 2.17 hornblende + .23 biotite + 2.0
andesitic alluvium + 57.79 H20 + 27.06 CO2 =

2.0 vermiculite + 7.01 kaolinite + 4.42 Ca-smectite +
3.24 calcite (cement) + 7.16 Ca (+2) + 5.51 Mg (+2) +
9.17 Na (+1) + .91 K (+1) + 23.82 HCO3 (-1) + 9.92
H4SiO4 + 2.94 02

b. Mean ground water values minus mean runoff values.

3.49 diopside + 0.4 K-feldspar + 8.3 plagioclase
(An25) + 1.74 hornblende + .2 biotite + 1.8 andesitic
alluvium + 46.27 H20 + 20.74 CO2 =

1.7 vermiculite + 4.92 kaolinite + 4.72 Ca-smectite +
2.84 calcite (cement) + 5.64 Ca (+2) + 4.3 Mg (+2) +
8.2 Na (+1) + .8 K (+1) + 17.9 HCO3 (-1) + 8.1 H4S104
+ 2.74 02

2. Distal alluvial fan silica evolution, silica in ground
water < 50 mg/l.

a. Mean ground water values minus mean precipitation
values (Feth, Rogers, and Roberson, 1964).

6.9 diopside + .3 K-feldspar + 9.85 plagioclase (An25)
+ 3.44 hornblende + .29 biotite + 61.28H20 +
32.47 CO2 =

4.0 vermiculite + 6.32 kaolinite + 7.01 Ca-smectite +
5.92 calcite (cement) + 9.13 Ca (+2) + 6.65 Mg (+2) +
10.83 Na (+1) + .59 K (+1) + 26.55 HCO3 (-1) + 6.04
H4S104 + 4.12 02
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TABLE 5.11 CONT.

b. Mean ground water values minus mean runoff values.

2.33 diopside + .25 K-feldspar + 11.52 plagioclase
(An25) + 1.16 hornblende + .25 biotite + 1.75 calcite
+ 27.17 H20 + 18.85 CO2 =

9.88 Ca-smectite + 2.02 silica (cement) + 7.6 Ca (+2)
+ 5.4 Mg (+2) + 9.8 Na (+1) + .5 K (+1) + 20.6 HCO3
(-1) + 4.2 H4SiO4 + 3.95 02

c. Distal alluvial fan (<50 mg/1 silica) mean ground
water values minus proximal alluvial fan (>50 mg/1
silica) mean ground water values.

2.04 diopside + .84 plagioclase (An25) + 1.03
hornblende + 3.89 H48104 + .32 K (+1) + .42 H20 +
4.62 CO2 =

1.0 vermiculite + 2.55 Ca-smectite + .32 biotite
(clay) + 1.9 calcite (cement) + 1.08 Si02 (cement) +
1.98 Ca (+2) + 1.14 Mg (+2) + 1.66 Na (+1) + 2.72
HCO3 (-1) + 1.22 02

Na = Cl and Ca = SO4 is subtracted from the water chemistry
before balancing the equation.
The equations are not balanced electrically, this is due to
the use of average water chemistries.

calcite = CaCO3
diopside = CaMgSi206
plagioclase (An25) = Ca . 25Na . 75A11 . 25Si2 . 7508
hornblende = Ca2Mg2NaAl7Si4022(OH)2
biotite = KMg3A1Si3010(OH)2
vermiculite = Mg2Al2Si3010(OH)2z4H20
kaolinite = Al2Si205(OH)5
Ca-smectite = Ca.17A1 2.33Si3.67°10(°H)2
K-feldspar = KA1Si308
andesite = Ca.liMg.07Na.13K.11A1.6SiO3.21
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This would substantiate Harden's (1987) findings on soil

formation along the Merced River: clay formation was greatest

in the youngest soils and decreased logarithmically with the

age of the soil. Montmorillonites are the predominate

product in the trials, similar to the findings of Garrels and

Mackenzie (1967) where montmorillonite exceed kaolinite by

2.5 times.

Tulare Mineralogy Versus

Ground-Water Silica Statistical Study

Using data from within the Tulare subarea, I found

correlations and factor associations between subsurface

mineralogy and ground-water silica concentrations. The

uncertainty of this study is greater because of the limited

nature of the data base, 29 core locations and depths.

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation 1950's Central Valley

Project (CVP) studied San Joaquin Valley aquifer stratigraphy

and mineralogy; the study included intermittent mineralogic

analysis for each of the 73 cores drilled in the valley

(Klein, 1954). The remaining data set is most complete for

the Tulare subarea.	 The reports break the mineralogy into

four main groups with percent abundance for each: quartz +

plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and hornblende; it is

unfortunate that quartz and plagioclase were not separated.

The remaining mineralogies were listed semi-quantitative by

relative abundances and included: andalusite, clinopyroxene,
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epidote, garnet, hypersthene, sphene, tourmaline, and zircon.

A stream affinity was listed for each sample, either Kings,

Kaweah, Tule or a combination. I then matched a

corresponding silica concentration to each sample at its

specific location and depth (see Figure 4.5).

This limited data base was then subjected to both

principal components factor analysis, using SPSS-X, and a PC

version of correspondence analysis developed by the

University of Arizona Math Department for geostatistical use.

The results are displayed on Figure 5.11 with factor #1

for each method shown. The two methods yield similar results

as silica in ground water is most closely associated with K-

feldspar, biotite, stream affinity and quartz + plagioclase.

Also, these variables are the only ones that show the same

signed, albeit low, correlations with silica. The best

correlations are inverse ones, sediment that lacks

tourmaline, clinopyroxene, and hornblende has higher silica

concentrations.

The results of these statistical analyses do not imply

that silica in ground water results from quartz +

plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and stream affinity. It

just indicates that where ground water silica levels are

higher so are the concentrations of these minerals and that

Tule River derived sediments now have higher silica

concentrations in ground water than do Kings River derived

sediments, for what ever reason.
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WATEQ Ground-Water Chemistry Study

"The computer program, WATEQ, calculates the equilibrium

distribution of inorganic aqueous species of . . . natural

waters (Truesdell and Jones, 1974)." To see how San Joaquin

Valley mineralogic equilibrium in ground water changes from

subarea to subarea as well as from areas of high silica

concentration to low, a NW-SE cross section of DWR+ ground-

water analyses was constructed using WATEQ. The cross

section parallels the axis of the valley midway between the

axis and the eastern valley margin except at the south end

where it edges closer to the Sierra Nevada. Tables 5.12-5.14

list the silicate minerals WATEQ identified plus calcite.

The equilibrium status, based on the disequilibrium

expression of log [ion activity product/equilibrium constant

* absolute temperature] is indicated as either saturated (>

0), slightly unsaturated (-1 to < 0), or unsaturated (< 1)

and indicated by a blank space on the tables. Not all the

minerals listed occur within the sediments of the eastern San

Joaquin Valley.

The results indicate that mineralogic sources of silica

in ground water of the San Joaquin Valley, based on

equilibrium values, would include silica gel, silica glass,

feldspars, micas, pyroxenes, and olivine. Products of

weathering would include the montmorillonites, kaolinite,

illite, and in some instances potassic mica.
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	Table 5.12	 GROUND WATER SILICATE SATURATION - MODESTO CROSS SECTION (NW-SE)

s = saturated, 'log (IAP/KT) =) 0
u = slightly undersaturated, -1 <= log (JAR/KT) < 0

blanks = undersaturated, log (IAP/KT) < -I

	

WELL 	 FELDSPAR  	 ZEOL1TES  	 CLAYS 	  AMPHIB -- -PYROXENE- --

	

LOCATION	 OTZ CHALC SILGEL SIL6LAS ADULAR ALBITE ANORTH LEON LAUMON ANALCM PHILIP PREHNT MONICA MONTBF MONTAB KAOLIN ILLITE KMICA PHLOSO PYROPH TALC CHLOR CHRYSOTL HALLOY SEPIOLIT TREMOLIT DIOPSIDE CLNOENST FORSTRIT CALCITE Silica
KM	 NaAl	 CaAl CaAl CaAl	 NaAl	 NaKA1 CaAl	 CaAl	 NaKMgFeAl	 Al	 KMgAl KAI	 KMgAl	 Al	 Mg MgAl	 Mg	 Al	 Mg	 CaMg	 Catig	 Mg	 Ng	 CaCO3	 Bg/1

NW

	

T1S RIE Sec 03K	 5	 5	 II	 s	 s	 u	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 5	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 72

	

Sec 10A	 5	 5	 U	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 u	 s	 u	 u	 72

	

T1S R9E Sec I7N	 5	 5	 U	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 75
	Sec 27R	 5	 5	 U	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 u	 s	 u	 u	 73

	Set 35H	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 66

	

T2S R9E Sec 12R	 s	 s	 u	 u	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 U	 u	 44 STAN-

	

T2S R1OE Sec 20C	 s	 s	 u	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 24 ISLAUS

	

Sec 27H	 s	 u	 u	 u	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 18
	Sec 36P	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 46

	T3S RI1E Sec 04N	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 u	 74

	

Sec 34D	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 75

	

T4S RIIE Sec 21D	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 55
	Set 31E	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 47

	

T5S RIIE Sec 07P	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 U	 u	 u	 65

	

Sec 29r	 5	 5	 U	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 54

	

T6S RI1E Sec 03B	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 63
	 TUOL-

	Sec 10J	 s	 s	 u	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 48 UMNE

	Sec 27K	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 u	 u	 s	 u	 u	 56
	Sec 36P	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 u	 66

	

T7S RIIE Sec 01H	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 57

	T7S R12E Sec 08E	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 46M
	Sec 22H	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 5	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	57E

	

T7S RIX Sec 19H	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 54R
	Sec 20s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	57C
	Sec 22c	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	62E

	

T7S R14E Sec 31M 	 s	 5	 U	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 u	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 u	 s	 59D

	

189 RI4E Sec 020	 s	 s	 u	 u	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5	 s	 u	 39

Sec 24A	s	 s	 U 	s	 s	 u	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 s	 5	 5 	s	 u	 s	 u	 5	 69
SE

Notes:	 QuarTZ, CliklCedony, SILica6EL, SILica6LASs, ADULARia, ALBITE, ANORthite, LEONhardite, LAUMONtite, ANALCiNe, PHILIIPsite, PREHNiTe, MONTsorillonite CAlcic, NONTsorillonite Belle Fourche, MONTsorilloniite derdeen,
KAOLINite, ILLITE, suscovite, PHLO6Opite, PYROPHyllite, TALC, CHLORite, CHRYSOTiLe, HALLOYsite, SEPIOLITe, TREMOLITe, DIOPSIDE, CUNDENSTatite, FORSTeRITe, CALCITE
Dashes denote river and paleochannel dosains 	 Cehrs, David Ph.D. Major/Hydrology

Minor/Geosciences
University of Arizona
Completion year: 1991
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Table 5.13	 6ROUND WATER SILICATE SATURATION - FRESNO CROSS SECTION (NW-SE)

s = saturated, log (IAP/KT) => 0
u = slightly undersaturated, -1 (= log (IAP/KT) ( 0

WELL
LOCATION

blanks = undersaturated, 	 log (IAP/KT) < -1

	 FELDSPAR  	 ZEOLITES  	 CLAYS 	 AMPHIS	 - --PYROXENE - - -
QTZ CHALC SIL6EL SIL6LAS ADULAR ALBITE ANORTH LEON LAUMON ANALCM PHILIP PREHNT MONICA MONTBF MONTAI) KAOLIN ILLITE KMICA PRL060 PYROPH TALC CHLOR CHRYSOTL HALLOY SEPIOLIT TRENOLIT DIOPS1DE CLNOENST FORSTRIT CALCITE Silica

KAI	 KaAl	 CaAl	 CaAl	 CaAl	 NaAl	 NaKAI	 CaAl	 CaAl	 NaKMgFeAl	 Al	 KMgAl	 KAI	 KMgAl	 Al	 Mg	 MgAl	 Mg	 Al	 Kg	 Cang	 CA	 Mg	 Mg	 CaCO3	 ag/1

NV
T1OS R14E Sec 05C s s u s s U 5	 5 5 ssssss s s s s 67

Sec 088 s s u 55U 55 5 555555 55U 5 U 68

Sec 160 s 5 U 5 5 U 5	 5 5U555555 5 5 5 U 5 5 U s 65
T1OS RI4E Sec 26H s s u 55U 55 5 555555 55 u s s 66

TIIS RI4E Sec 01A s s u s s s s	 5 5U555555 5 5 5 U 5 5 U s 70
TIIS R15E Sec 16A s s u U 5U 55 55 55555UUU55 s s s s u s 68

Sec 15K s s u U 5U 55 51155555 51.155 5 5 5 s u s 68
Sec 23L s s u 55U SS 5 555555 5 5 5 u s u 70

TI1S R15E Set 35P s s u U 5 5 55 511555555 555 s s s s s 67
TI1S R16E Sec	 17D s s u 55U 55 5 555555 5U u u 62
T125 R16E Sec 216 s s u 55U 55 5 555555 5 U u u 75

T135 RI6E Sec 02C s s u 55U 55 5 555555 555 u s u u 83

T135 R16E Sec 12K s s u 55U 55 5 55555 5 5 5 u s s s s 78

T135 R17E Sec 08L s s u 55U 55 5 S	 55555 55 s u 65
SAM
JOAQU1N

Sec 22B 55U 55U 55 5 55555U 555 s s 59

Sec 14R s s u 55U 55 5 5	 S555 555 s s s s s 68

1 13S R17E Sec 243 s s u U 5U 55 5 55555,5 5 u 54

T135 RUE Sec 33L s s u U 5U 55 5 55555UU 555 s s s s u s 58

T145 RIE SeC IIF s s u 555 55 5 555555 555 u s s u s 75

Tle RI9E Sec 20M s s u 55U 55 5 555555 555 u s u 74

Sec 29A s s u u s 5 55 5U 555555(1555 s s s s s 67

Sec 28P s s u 555 55 511555555 555 5 5 s s s 73

Sec 27R s s u 55U 55 5 555555 555 u s s u s 70

T145 R19E Sec 358 s s u 55U 55 511555555 555 s s s s s 67

T155 R2OE Sec 06L s s u UsU 55 5 555555 555 u s s 50

TISS RIOE Sec 04D s s u U 5U 55 5 555555 555 u s s 49

1 145 R2OE Sec 34R s s u U 5U 55 U 55555 Uss s s s u s 36

T155 R2OE Sec 01F s s u s s u SS s 555555 555 u s u 51

T15S R2IE Sec 17F s s u U511 55 5 555555 su u u 50

Set 21P s s u u s U 5	 5 555555 su 33 KINGS
1155 R21E Sec 34J s s u u u u s	 s sssss 26

SE

Notes:	 GuarTZ, CHALCedony, SILica6EL, SILica6LASs, ADULARia, ALBITE, ANORthite, LEONhardite, LAUMONtite, ANALCiMe, PHILIIPsite, PREHNiTe, MONTsorillonite CAlcic, MON1406110nite Belle rivirrhP. MONTsorillimiite ABerdeen,
KAOL1Nite, ILLITE, auscovite, PHLO6Opite, PYROPHyllite, TALC, CHLORite, CHRYSOTiLe, HALLOYsite, SEPIOLITe, TREMOLITe, DIOPSIDE, CLiNOENSTatite, FORSTeRITe, CALCITE	 Cetirs, David	 Ph.D. Major/Hydrology
Dashes denote river and paleochannel dosains	

Minor/Geosciences
Univeristy of Arizona
Completion year: 1991
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Table 5.14	 6ROUND WATER SILICATE SATURATION - TULARE CROSS SECTION (NW -SE)

s = saturated, log (IAP/KT) => 0
u	 slightly undersaturated, -1 <= log (IAP/KT) ( 0

WELL
LOCATION

blanks = undersaturated,	 log	 11AP/KT/	 (	 -I

	 FELDSPAR  	 ZEOLITES  	 ---CLAYS 	 AMPH1B	 - --PYROXENE ---
OU CHALC SILSEL SIL6LAS ADULAR ALBITE ANORTH LEON LAUMON ANALCM PHILIP PREHNT MONICA MONTBF MONTAB KAOLIN ILLITE KMICA PHL060 PYROPH TALC CHLOR CHRYSOTL HALLOY SEPIOLIT TREMOLIT DIOPSIDE CLNOENST FORSTRIT CALCITE Silica

KAI	 NaAl	 CaAl	 CaAl	 CaAl	 )IaAl	 NaKA1	 CaAl	 CaAl	 NaKMgFeAl	 Al	 KMgAl	 KAI	 KMgAl	 Al	 Mg	 MgAl	 Mg	 Al	 Mg	 Callg	 Calig	 Kg	 Ng	 CaCO3	 egil

NW
T165 R2OE Sec OIR s s u u s u s s u s s s s s s s u u 28K
TISS R2IE Set 2IF s s u u s s s u s s s s s u u s s s 33	 I

Sec 288 s s u u s s s u s s s s s u s s s u 36N
Sec 35P s s u u s u s s u s s s s s u s s s s s 376

T175 R21E Sec 24E s 5 U U U U 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 U 5 5 u s s 39	 S

T175 R22E Sec 27H s s u u s s s u s s s s s u s s s u 52
1185 R22E Sec 10K s s u u s s s u s s s s s u s 5 s s s 42
T18S R23E SK I4A s s u s s u s s s s s s s s u 5 5 5 U U 5 56

Sec 14H s s u s s u s s s s s s s s s 5 5 s u s u 69

118S R24E Sec 19M s s u u s s u s s s s u U U s u 24
Sec 30A s u u s s s u u u u 12
Sec 27R s s u u u s s s s s s s u u u 17K
Sec 35C s s u u u s s u s s s s s u s s s s 30A
Sec 3611 s s u u u s s s s s s s u u u u 24W

1195 R24E Sec 016 s s u u u s s s s s s s u U U 5 5 23	 E
Sec OIR s s u u u s s s s s s s s u u 21A

1 195 R25E Sec 058 5 s u u u s s s s s s 5 s s 19	 H
Sec 16N s s u u u s s u s s s s s s u s u 24
Sec 22K 5 5 U U U s s u s s s s s u u s u s u 31
Sec 25C s s u u s s s u s s s s s 5 5 5 U 5 Il 35

1195 R26E Sec 298 s s u u s s s s s s s s s u U 5 s u s s u s 43
Sec 288 s s u u s s s u s s s s s s u 44
Sec 34N s u u u s u u s s s u s s s u 17

1205 R26E Sec 04R s s u u u s s u s s s s s u 5 5 u s u 31
Sec 09,1 s s U U 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 il U 5 s s s s s u s 37
Sec 16A s s u u s s s s s s s s s u s s s s u 39
Sec 228 s s u u s u s s s s s s s s u u s s s s s s s u s 54
Sec 25D s s u u s s s s s s s s s u u s s s s s u s 40
Sec 258 s s u u s u s s s s s s s s u s 5 s s s 33

1205 R27E Sec 31C s 5 U U U 5 5 U U 5 5 U U 5 5 5 5 5 U 5 22
Sec 316 s s u u u s s u s s s s s u U 5 U 5 5 25
Sec 311 s s u u u s s u s 5 5 5 5 U U 5 s u s s 29

1215 R27E Sec 06A s s u u u s s u u s s s s s s s s s s s 29

Sec 05H s s u u u s s u s s s s u s s s u s u s 22
Sec 04N s s u u u s s u u s s u u s s s s s s u s 27
Sec 09B s s u u u s s u u s s u u s s s s s s s u s 31
Sec I5P s s u u u s s u s s s s s s s s s s s s 29
Sec 21 R s s u u u s s u s s s s s u s s u s s 37

Sec 28H s s U u u s s u s s s s s u s u 27 TULE
SE

Notes:	 DuarT/, CHALCedony, SILica6EL, SILica6LASs, ADULARia, ALBITE, ANORthite, 1LEONhardite, LAUMONtite, ANALCiMe, PHILI1Psite, PREHNiTe, RONTsorillonite CAlcic, MONToorillonite Belle Fourche, MONTsorilloniite ABerdeen,
KAOLINite, ILLITE, euscovite, PHLOGOpite, PYROPHyllite, TALC, CHLORite, CHRYSOTiLe, HALLOYsite, SEPIDLITe, TREHOLITe, DIOPSIDE, CLiHOENSTatite, FORSTeRITe, CALCITE
Dashes denote river and paleochannel dosains 	 Cellrs, David Ph.D. Major/Hydrology

Minor/Geosciences
Univeristy of Arizona
Completion year: 1991
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The hardpans of the eastern San Joaquin Valley would be

ready sources of amorphous silica (silica gel and silica

glass). In all three study subareas plagioclase feldspars

are undersaturated and appear to be a major silica source.

Potassium feldspar, for the most part, is saturated with

respect to ground waters in the Modesto and Fresno subareas.

But in the Tulare subarea where low silica concentrations

exist, K-spar may be unsaturated and a silica contributor.

Almost universally, phlogopite is unsaturated and would be a

silica source, while muscovite would appear to be a source in

the Tulare subarea but not in the more silicic Modesto and

Fresno subareas. The pyroxenes and olivine seem to be silica

sources with clinoenstatite and olivine always unsaturated

and diopside, more often than not, unsaturated. Tremolite,

the other inosilicate listed, may be a source when ground

water has low silica and magnesium concentrations.

The clays are the obvious silicate weathering products.

In the Modesto and Fresno subareas all three

montmorillonites, kaolinite, and illite, with one exception,

are always saturated. This is not so with the low silica

concentrations in Tulare ground waters where calcic

montmorillonite, kaolinite, and illite may be unsaturated.

Muscovite might actually be a weathering product in the

Modesto and Fresno subarea soils.

The ground waters within the paleochannels or the major

recharge areas near the Stanislaus, Merced, Kings, Kaweah,
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and Tule Rivers can be identified by lower silica

concentrations and by the undersaturation of magnesium

containing minerals when compared to the intervening ground

waters. By extension, this seems to indicate that

inosilicates are ready sources of silica especially for water

with low silica concentrations such as precipitation or

recharge of Sierran runoff.

Stability diagrams.-- In addition to the mineral

equilibrium calculations, WATEQ calculates water chemistry

information that allows for the easy plotting of a water

chemistry on stability diagrams. To observe the "evolution"

of water in each subarea, from the Sierran surface runoff to

the ground water of the valley, both surface and ground-water

values were plotted. For the Modesto subarea additional

data are available for Sierran snow, snow melt, and ephemeral

and perennial springs (Feth et al., 1964).

Figure 5.12 displays the results for the Modesto subarea.

Some of the snow is quite acidic but rapidly becomes "old"

with the addition of dust. As the snow melts and flows

across rock and soil it rapidly, almost instantly, acquires

aqueous concentrations by chemical weathering (Feth et al.,

1964) not all that different from stream runoff values.

Runoff shows a steady increase in aqueous constituents and

the trend continues with the ground water. The general trend

of increasing concentrations appears to be near linear on the

log-log plot of the stability diagram. The spring waters
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mimic the runoff-valley ground water trends at depressed

ionic concentrations yet have silica concentrations almost as

great as those of the valley ground waters. This implies

that some of the increased ionic concentration of the valley

ground water derives from something other than silicate

dissolution (agriculture?) or that in more mature weathering

environments clays have fewer cation sorption sites

available.

Modesto runoff tends to be in equilibrium with kaolinite

while the ground water is in equilibrium with smectite (Ca

and Na) or feldspar (K). Runoff falls within the solution

portion of the magnesium stability field while the ground

water is within the mineral portion of the field. Thus, the

transition from runoff to ground water is also accompanied by

the transition into the smectite field (Ca, Na, and K) or

above the vermiculite field (Mg). The difference is

apparently due to increased mineral-water contact time.

Also, ground water at equilibrium approaches and meets but

does not exceed the upper boundary of the smectite field with

either zeolite (Ca) or albite (Na).

The Fresno stability diagrams, Figure 5.13, and the

Tulare stability diagrams, Figure 5.14, show similar results

to those of the Modesto subarea but with variations. The

trend of increasing ionic and silica concentrations within

the Fresno subarea shows runoff with a linear log-log

increase but not for the ground-water values. Ground-water
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values diverge and may increase at or below the runoff rate,

some even appear to lose ionic activity with increasing

silica. This may possibly be a function of the dissolution

of glass and ash of the Friant Pumice which has a high silica

to cation ratio. Within the Tulare subarea the ground water

has much lower silica concentrations, this places many more

of the data points below either the smectite or K-feldspar

field or within the solution field on the magnesium diagram.

This might imply that Tulare ground waters have shorter

residence times, greater volumes of recharge diluting ground

water, less sediment with included mafic minerals capable of

weathering to high silica equilibrium concentrations, or that

Tulare subarea clays have a greater number of sorption

sites.

Conclusions

The following conclusions are drawn from the Modesto

pathway, Tulare mineralogy, and WATEQ studies.

Modesto pathway study:

1) Plagioclase is the dominant source of silica, pyroxenes

and amphiboles are intermediate, and alkali feldspars and

mica are subordinate.

2) All the hydraulic pathways are capable of generating

cements for hardpans or diagenetic coatings.

3) Clay formation is greater in low silica concentration

ground waters with montmorillonite the predominant clay.
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Tulare mineralogy study:

1) Ground-water silica is associated with the following

minerals: K-feldspar, biotite, and quartz + plagioclase.

WATEQ study:

1) Ground-water silica sources include: silica gel, silica

glass, plagioclase feldspars, micas, pyroxenes, and olivine.

2) Weathering products include: montmorillonite, kaolinite,

illite, and q potassic mica.

3) Inosilicates are ready sources of silica for low silica

recharge water.

4) The stability diagrams indicate a steadily increasing

evolution in silica concentration from runoff to ground

water.

5) The stability diagrams indicate runoff generally is in

equilibrium with kaolinite or solution (Mg) while ground

water generally is in equilibrium with calcium and sodium

smectite, K-feldspar, and talc.

6) The stability diagrams for the Fresno subarea display

some values of ground water high in silica and low in cation

activity in comparison to the runoff-ground water

evolutionary trend. This may be the result of Friant Pumice

dissolution.

FACTORS CONTROLLING SILICA DISTRIBUTION IN GROUND WATER

Madera County Model

In an attempt to identify some of the parameters that
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control the distribution of silica in ground water of the San

Joaquin Valley I constructed a model for ground water silica

using data for Madera County. That portion of Madera County

lying within the San Joaquin Valley was used because of the

abundance of available information both geologic and

hydrologic (Mitten, LeBlanc, and Bertoldi, 1970; U.S. Bureau

of Reclamation Central Valley Project annual reports; USBR

CVP core data; Ulrich and Stromberg, 1962; Marchand and

Allwardt, 1978; Janda, 1966).

Eight geologic and hydrologic parameters were tabulated,

Table 5.15. The surf icial and subsurface geology of Madera

County was characterized by five parameters. The surficial

geology and soils were divided on the major soil types,

three of which have hardpans. The subsurface was

characterized by the percent coarse material in the

composite profile. Some trends were apparent: finer

materials occur along the eastern margin and the axis of the

valley, coarser materials are associated with paleochannel

deposits of the larger rivers, and intermediate sized

materials are located in the center of the region. The

Friant Pumice thickness was contoured, Figure 4.7, and ranged

from 14.5 m in the upper San Joaquin River channel to 38.1 m

some 40 km down fan. The Corcoran Clay, a major hydrologic

feature separating the upper and lower aquifers of the

valley, is not found throughout the county but terminates

some 16-32 km west of the mountain front. Finally, the
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TABLE 5.15 THE GEOCHEMICAL MODEL FOR SILICA IN GROUND WATER
OF MADERA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. THE NUMBERS LISTED ARE THE
OPTIMIZED WEIGHTED VALUES OR MULTIPLICATION FACTOR FOR
EACH PARAMETER OF THE MODEL NECESSARY TO ACHIEVE THE BEST
CORRELATION OF CALCULATED TO ACTUAL SILICA VALUES.

Parameters and values:
Surf icial formational geology and soils

Quaternary alluvium; Columbia-Temple soils = 25
Quaternary alluvium; Hanford-Tujunga soils = 29
Modesto Formation, upper; Traver-Chino and Pachappa-

Grangeville soils = 45
Modesto Formation, lower; Fresno-El Peco-Pozo-Dinuba

soils (lime-silica hardpan) = 54
Riverbank Formation; San Joaquin-Madera soils (iron

silica hardpan) = 46
Turlock Lake Formation; Cometa-Whitney soils

(claypan) = 31
Mesozoic igneous and metamorphic formations and

associated soils of the Sierra Nevada
foothills = 40

Subsurface lithofacies - grain size associations:
Coarse grained material includes all sand sizes,
gravel and boulders. Sandy clay = 30% coarse
grained.	 Sand and clay = 50% coarse grained.
Clayey sand = 70% coarse grained.

0-20% coarse materials = 85
20-33% coarse material = 66
33-50% coarse material = 59
50-66% coarse material = 52
66-100% coarse material = 38
rock, Sierran foothills = 20

Friant Ash Member of the Turlock Lake Formation:
Thickness * 0.48

Corcoran Clay Member of the Turlock Lake Formation:
Present = -3
Not present = 0

Thickness of Quaternary deposits (Modesto, Riverbank,
Turlock Lake Formations)
Less than 39.6 m thick, thickness * .12
Greater than 39.6 m thick, thickness * -0.004

Agricultural irrigation:
Irrigated = 3
Non-irrigated = 0
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TABLE 5.15 CONT.

Stream recharge - data point located less than 0.8 km
(0.5 mi) from stream:
Yes = -5
No = 0

Water table recharge - as identified from USSR Central
Valley Project Yearly Reports - water table lines of
equal elevation:

Recharge areas = -13
Not influenced = -3
Discharge areas = 13
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thickness of the Quaternary deposits, based on USBR core

data, is contoured in Figure 5.15.

Three hydraulic parameters were included. Some but not

all of the valley floor is irrigated by agriculture. This

irrigation water has been applied to crops for decades and

it might affect silica. If a grid point was less than 0.8 km

(0.5 mi) from a stream channel it was noted for its recharge

potential. Finally, areas of ground water recharge and

discharge were identified on USBR maps of the ground-water

table.

These parameters were then combined into a simple

additive model, Table 5.16. The model grid consisted of 913

points, one centrally located point per section (2.59 km2 or

1 mi2 ) with parameter values obtained or interpolated for

each point. Each parameter was variously weighted, Table

5.15 and Figure 5.16. The weights were optimized to obtain

the best least squares regression coefficient for the 913

data points, Figure 5.17. Table 5.16 lists the model and its

statistical comparisons of actual to calculated silica

values.

The result indicates some model parameters contributed to

silica in ground water while others depleted silica in ground

water. The soils and surficial geology follow the trend of

younger units overlying lower silica concentrations and older

units overlying higher silica concentrations in ground water.

In the model the lower Modesto Formation sediments with a
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TABLE 5.16 MADERA COUNTY MODEL, EQUATION AND COMPARISONS
FOR 913 DATA POINTS, ACTUAL TO CALCULATED VALUES

Calculated silica (model) = ((Formation-soil +
Lithofacies + Ash thickness + Corcoran presence +
Quaternary sediment thickness + Irrigation + Stream
recharge + Water table recharge) * 0.6231) - 11.22

r2 = .506566	 correlation (r) = .7117
standard error of Y = 10.78
least squares regression line y = -0.002 + 0.999997x

Comparison - actual versus calculated silica values:

Actual	 Calculated
Average	 60.77	 60.77
Standard deviation 10.91	 15.33
Maximum	 91	 99
Minimum	 20	 21

Differences - absolute value actual silica values minus
calculated silica values:

Average	 8.4
Standard deviation 6.7
Maximum	 39
Minimum	 0
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lime-silica hardpan are the largest contributor of silica.

The Riverbank and Turlock Lake sediments are smaller silica

contributors but in the model this deficiency is partially

compensated for by the Quaternary thickness parameter. If

the Quaternary thickness is less than 39.6 m, which it is

for many of the Turlock Lake and some of the Riverbank

localities, additional silica is generated in the ground

water. Alternatively, the younger geologic formations

overlie localities with a thicker Quaternary sequence which

slightly decreases their silica contribution. Singly and in

combination these two parameters indicate that the younger

geologic formations and soils are immature and still

acquiring aqueous silica in clays, hardpans, and other

diagenetic sinks. Whereas the older geologic units and soils

are mature with greater clay and hardpan cement contents

which now have the potential to release some of this silica

to chemical weathering.

The profile grain size has a significant effect on the

model values. Whether or not the grain size itself is

affecting silica concentrations or other factors associated

with the grain size is not known. Grain size will affect

dissolution kinetics but not equilibrium values; finer

grained materials have greater surface areas with which to

react with water, this will speed up dissolution reactions

but not change the ultimate equilibrium values reached.

Grain size affects permeability and thus ground-water
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velocities. In finer grained sediments the slower moving

waters may have reached equilibrium concentrations while in

the coarsest materials the higher ground-water velocities

plus the continued addition of recharge may have prevented

equilibrium. Due to hydraulic and depositional

environmental factors (Janda, 1966) finer-grained sediment

also may have a greater abundance of mafic minerals. Or some

of the finer grained material may be glacial deposits

(Arkley, 1962b; Janda, 1966; Huntington, 1980; Atwater et

al., 1986) which would be very reactive and possibly yield

higher silica concentrations (Petrovic, 1981).

The Friant Pumice is an important but variable

contributor to dissolved silica in the Madera model. After

grain size, it displays the greatest range in possible silica

contribution to the system. The thicker the sequence of

pumice encountered the greater the silica content of the

ground water, Figure 5.18.

The diatomaceous Corcoran Clay turns out to be a small

silica sink in the model. This would confirm laboratory

evidence that clays may sorb silica (Siever and Woodford,

1973; Williams and Crerar, 1985), although the silica may

also be forming new clays or diagenetic cements.

The hydraulic parameters also add to or deplete aqueous

silica but to a lesser extent than the geologic parameters.

The widespread agricultural irrigation seems to contribute

only slightly to silica concentrations. Any irrigation water
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applied in excess to plant evapo-transpiration needs

percolates to the water table. This water would have higher

CO2 concentrations and thus be quite reactive, capable of

silicate weathering.

Locations close to stream or river channels have

depressed silica concentrations. This indicates that

recharge water low in silica is either diluting ambient

silica concentrations in ground water or increasing ground-

water velocities delaying equilibrium.

Areas identified from water table elevation maps as

recharge or discharge regions, Figure 5.19, show equal but

opposite model additions or depletions to silica

concentrations. Streams and rivers recharge as line sources

at the surface with the effect spreading in the subsurface.

This more areally extensive subsurface effect is neither

uniform nor continuous below stream channels as the sediments

beneath streams vary in their ability to recharge.

Paleochannels preferentially divert recharge and show water

table rises. The net effect is one of lowering silica

concentrations. Conversely, those regions that indicate

ground-water discharge have elevated silica values. This

might result from the lowering of the water table and the

commensurate increase in distance and time percolating waters

must travel to the water table. These percolating waters

would then have a longer time to proceed toward equilibrium.

Those areas of no water table change were given a small
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deficit value by the model.

Statistics of model parameters.-- Correlation

coefficients between the eight parameters and actual silica

values for the 913 grid points were calculated, Table 5.17.

The best correlation with silica was the thickness of the

Friant Pumice, grain size and Quaternary deposit thickness

followed. The geologic formational-soil parameter had a low

negative correlation. But when the formations were arranged

in increasing order of silica contribution, based on the

Madera County model instead of increasing age as was done,

the correlation with actual silica increased to 0.30.

Conclusions.-- The primary findings of the model for

silica in ground water of Madera County include the

following:

1) The Friant Pumice is a significant contributor to ground

water silica concentrations in Madera County. Thicker

sequences of the pumice contribute commensurately more

silica.

2) Finer grained materials are associated with higher

silica concentrations. This may be due to decreased

permeabilities and ground water velocities allowing

equilibrium to be reached or to included mafic minerals or

glacial flour yielding higher silica concentrations.

3) Older formations and soils yield higher silica

concentrations in ground water. This seems to result from

the weathering of diagenetic clays, silica coatings, and
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TABLE 5.17 CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS FOR MADERA COUNTY MODEL
PARAMETERS VERSUS ACTUAL SILICA VALUES IN GROUND WATER

Geological formation and soil type -.15905
Profile grain size -.35625
Agricultural irrigation .06523
Stream course proximity, recharge -.16686
Water table recharge or discharge .18239
Friant Pumice thickness .45982
Quaternary deposit thickness .33897
Corcoran Clay presence .20177
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cements in these units.

4) Dissolved silica losses to diagenesis are occurring in

ground water within the younger Quaternary units and in the

Corcoran Clay, all of which are hydraulically down gradient.

5) Ground-water recharge decreases silica concentrations and

ground-water discharge increases silica concentrations.
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Chapter VI. USES OF SILICA IN GROUND WATER

As the previous chapters have indicated, a variety of

causes affect the spatial and temporal variability in the

occurrence and distribution of silica in ground water. It

seems that this variability can be used to the advantage of

the hydrogeologist in discerning some specific aspects of the

hydrogeology of some alluvial basins. Two applications seem

apparent. First, ground water silica concentrations can be

used as a tracer for natural and artificial recharge water.

Second, silica concentrations can help differentiate and

distinguish relative, gross, subsurface hydraulic

conductivities of coarser grained, more transmissive

paleochannel deposits in the near and deeper subsurface.

TRACER FOR ARTIFICIAL AND NATURAL RECHARGE

Artificial recharge is becoming more common as

communities, irrigation districts, and regional entities are

trying to augment, stabilize, and protect their ground-water

supplies. California has seen the initiation of several

water banks in recent years, for example the Chino Basin and

Kern County sites. Their specific use is for short and long

term temporary underground storage of water. It is of

hydrologic and, perhaps more acutely, of political interest

to know where the recharge water is and where it is going.

In many cases this knowledge is needed to show that the
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reclaimed recharge waters are, indeed, those that had been

previously recharged and not some one else's.

Depending upon the ambient silica concentrations of the

recharging and native ground waters, the differences between

the two may allow silica to be used as a tracer to

distinguish the artificially recharged water. Obviously the

greater the disparity between the ground water and the

recharge water the better this will work and the easier it

will be to use. This, of course, is predicated on knowledge

of the ambient silica concentrations in ground water before

recharge operations began or the ability to reconstruct the

ambient silica concentrations from an existing long term data

base. A good spatial coverage of the silica concentrations

is recommended as the subsurface mineralogy and grain size

(hydraulic conductivity) may significantly influence the

silica concentrations at any one location.

Artificial recharge in the Fresno metropolitan area has

significantly changed silica concentrations in ground water

with time. The recharge program in the Fresno area is large

and dispersed with greater than 112.2 million m3 recharged in

good years at some 52 different sites through out the area

(FID, 1983). Ground water silica concentrations dropped from

levels in excess of 60 mg/1 in the 1960's to levels between

30-40 mg/1 in the 1980's, Figure 6.1. The major

concentration drop occurred during the first ten years of

recharge, which began in the early 1970's, and during which
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the great majority of water was recharged at the Leaky Acres

Recharge Facility. The input recharge water has silica

concentrations ranging from 4-10 mg/l.

The silica decline roughly coincides with that portion of

the ground-water body which has shown the greatest rebound

due to recharge. This area of rebound experienced a

significant ground-water decline during an eight year period

in the previous decade. Neither the silica concentration

decline nor the water table change over time reflect the

northeast to southwest hydraulic gradient. Both show major

changes in a westerly and northwesterly direction from the

Leaky Acres facility. One reason for this may be that the

more transmissive, paleo-San Joaquin River channel passing

roughly north-south through the township (Fig. 4.6) exerts a

significant influence on subsurface flow, thus giving the

elongate north-south character to the silica differences and

the northern deflection to the influence of recharge.

Several bits of evidence suggest that silica can serve as

an artificial recharge tracer in the Fresno area. The

recharge water, initially low in silica, acquires only 20-35

mg/1 silica in transit to the water table where it dilutes

the ambient ground water which has high silica

concentrations. This recharge water is in the hydraulic

system for only a short time, as much of it is pumped out by

the Fresno area well field. Because of the short residence

time the recharge water is not able to equilibrate chemically
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and results in the 20-40 mg/1 silica difference between the

ambient ground water and that diluted by recharge.

Natural recharge waters, specifically those from the

larger streams and rivers of the valley, may be traced and

delineated in the subsurface. The Fresno and Kings Rivers

are two good examples. The Fresno River has a very sandy

profile and is capable of recharging significant amounts of

water when available, as shown by the recharge mounds found

beneath the river channel, Figures 6.2 and 5.19. Fresno

River silica concentrations, 6-14 mg/1, definitely dilute and

allay silica equilibrium between ground water and sediment so

that the recharge plume, Figure 5.19, shows silica

concentrations considerably below that of the 60 mg/1 or

higher equilibrated concentrations of the surrounding area.

Even though Dry Creek, north of the Fresno River, has a

positive influence on the water table, it does not recharge

the volume of water necessary to significantly influence the

silica concentrations.

The Kings River fan and its Wisconsin age paleochannels

(Atwater et al., 1986) are a major recharge area of the Kings

River, Figure 6.3. These sandy channel deposits are

vertically and horizontally extensive. Because the deposits

have a high sand component, transmissivities are high, water

residence times are short and silica reaches steady-state

concentrations more slowly. Also, the low silica, 1-16

mg/1, high-volume Kings River recharge can dilute ground
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Figure 6.2 Ground-water recharge mounds in Madera County.
Cross section located on Figure 5.19.
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water with higher silica concentrations. Silica

concentrations in the center of the paleochannel may be as

much as 30-40 mg/1 less than the surrounding values.

These examples illustrate that silica in ground water

can help identify not only the location of natural recharge

sites along stream courses but identify the general body of

recharged water beneath and down gradient from a site of

recharge. This may not work, though, if water recharges

only periodically, for instance only once every five to ten

years. The recharge waters may then proceed chemically

toward higher silica concentrations and the resulting

differences in silica concentrations between the recharge

water and the native ground water will diminish.

THE CHARACTERIZATION OF RELATIVE

SUBSURFACE HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITIES

Concentrations of silica in ground water seem to vary

with the hydraulic conductivity of subsurface deposits. The

bifurcating paleochannels of the San Joaquin River present

beneath the Fresno area, Figure 4.6, seem to influence silica

concentrations. When silica concentrations for different

years are plotted, the lower silica concentrations are

roughly coincident with the coarser grained, more

transmissive paleochannel deposits. The Kings River

paleochannel, Figure 6.3, is another example of higher

transmissivity sediments conducting larger volumes of water
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more rapidly with resulting lower silica concentrations.

These phenomena are most likely the result of the higher

ground-water velocities and volumes which may either dilute

water high in silica with water lower in silica or retard

water-mineral dissolution delaying the approach of silica

equilibrium, or both. Alternatively, beneath the Fresno area

Friant Pumice may be sparse to absent in the coarser grained

deposits thus eliminating one of the major silica sources.

A potential use of this characteristic might be where

ground water silica data exist but not site specific

subsurface information from driller logs or subsurface

geophysical logs. In this case one might then be able to

discern gross relative subsurface hydraulic conductivities

where lower silica values are associated with higher

conductivities and higher silica values with lower conductive

sediments. This would be a guide to potential drill sites

for identification and delineation of other ground-water

characteristics or phenomena that are of more immediate

interest.
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Chapter VII. CONCLUSIONS

Two major factors are involved in the anomalous

distributions of silica in the east central San Joaquin

Valley: those parameters controlling the origins of silica in

ground water and those parameters controlling the

distribution of silica in ground water.

The origins of silica in ground water of the San Joaquin

Valley begin with the 5 to 15 ppm of silica in Sierran

runoff. This water then percolates to the ground-water body

of the valley. Both in transition to and within the ground-

water body, silica concentrations increase. Mineralogically

pLagioclase feldspars and the inosilicates (amphiboles and

pyroxenes) seem the dominant crystalline silica sources with

micas and olivine less prominent. But the amorphous silica

in hardpans and volcanic ash are apparently the greatest

sources of silica in ground water even though they are

stratigraphically and volumetrically limited.

Geologically, the older formations (Mehrten, Turlock

Lake, Riverbank), with their included iron-silica hardpans

and lying along the eastern margin of the valley, display

higher silica concentrations (35 to 60 ppm) in ground water.

The younger geologic formations (Riverbank, Modesto) in

central and axial locations have lower ground-water silica

concentrations (20 to 40 ppm). But those formations

(Mehrten, Turlock Lake - Friant Pumice Member) with included
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volcanogenic materials impart the highest silica

concentrations (60 to 90 ppm) to ground water.

Distribution of silica in ground water depends on a

variety of parameters which originate from geologic,

hydraulic, and anthropogenic sources. Provenance lithologies

and their derived sediments are important. The metamorphic

and volcanic inputs to the Modesto subarea result in higher

silica concentrations (50 to 90 ppm) in the east half of the

subarea. In the Fresno subarea the Friant Pumice is critical

to the high silica concentrations (70 to 90 ppm) found there.

The Tulare subarea receives greater quantities of granitic

sediment which is partially responsible for the lower silica

concentrations (20 to 40 ppm) there. Depositional rates are

greater in the south valley burying the older formations,

which yield higher silica concentrations, and increasing the

surface exposure and volume of younger sediments which yield

lower ground-water silica concentrations (10 to 30 ppm).

Fine-grained, glacial rock-flour deposits potentially yield

higher silica concentrations (40 to 60 ppm) in ground water.

Hydraulic parameters also influence ground-water silica

concentrations. Recharge of Sierran runoff through the

coarser grained sediments of paleochannels lowers ground-

water silica concentrations. Irrigation with large volumes

of surface water also apparently lowers ground-water silica

values. Artificial recharge, which tends to large recharge

volumes in localized areas, can lower ground-water silica
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concentrations 30-35 ppm. Areas of high ground-water

withdrawal, and lower water table levels, seem to have higher

ground-water silica concentrations possibly due to increased

percolation times through the vadose zone. Kinetically,

silica generation rates decline with time in sediments

experiencing high recharge rates.

Sinks exist for silica in ground water. Both clay beds

and dispersed clay minerals apparently adsorb silica from

ground water. The formation of siliceous hardpans in the

most recent sediments may act as a silica sink to percolating

vadose water. Some loss of silica to diagenesis also likely

occurs, most probably as cements, coating rims on grains, and

authigenic clay formation.

Two potential uses for ground-water silica include: 1)

the use of silica as a tracer for recharge water, either

natural or artificial, and 2) the possible gross

discrimination of high transmissivity paleochannel sediments

by their lower than ambient silica concentrations.
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APPENDIX A. COMPUTER CODE FOR THE LUMP PARAMETER MODEL OF
FRESNO AREA ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE

10 'PROGRAM NAME FRESNO2.BAS

20 'fresno city aquifer silica - lumped parameter model - step input

30 'calculates silica ppm for aquifer through time

40 'inputs include:

50 '	 co	 original silica ppm of aquifer, at begin of time step (t-1)

60 '	 cr = rainfall recharge silica ppm

70 •	 car = artificial recharge silica ppm

80 '	 cd	 ditch water recharge silica ppm

90 '	 cgwi = ground water inflow silica ppm

100	 cgwp	 ground water pumpage, same silica conc. as that of aquifer

110

120 •	 qr . rainfall recharge per year in cubic meters

130	 qar = artificial recharge per year in m3

140	 qd ditch water recharge per year in m3

150	 qgwi = ground water inflow to aquifer per year in m3

160	 qgwp ground water pumpage from aquifer in m3

170

180	 rf	 retardation factor	 rf	 1 no retardation, conservative

190	 rf > 1 retarded, non-conservative

200	 rf < 1 faster than g.w.

210	 n aquifer porosity in %

220	 h aquifer thickness in meters, top of water table down

230	 x aquifer width in meters

240	 y aquifer length in meters

250	 n *h*x*y. volume of aquifer = storage

260	 t = time of study in years

270	 ts	 time step of iterations in years

280

290 calculated parameters include:

300	 cgw(t) = concentration of aquifer silica in ppm at time t

310	 a(t)	 cgwpl = groundwater pumpage concentration for each iteration

320 calculated constants include:

330 •	 kl	 qr / (nhxyrf)

340	 k2 = qar / (nhxyrf)

350	 k3 = qd / (nhxyrf)

360	 k4 = qgwi / (nhxyrf)

370	 k5 = qgwp / (nhxyrf)

380	 k6 = kl + k2 + k3 + k4 - k5

390

400 the equation used is:

410	 cgw(t) = co(exp(-k6(t))) + cr(kl/k6)(1- exp(-k6(t))) +

420	 car(k2/k6)(1- exp(-k6(t))) + cd(k3/k6)(1-exp(-k6(t))) +
430	 cgwi(k4/k6)(1-exp(-k6(t))) - cgwp(k5/k6)(1-exp(-k6(t)))
440 • ********x****************************************************************

450

460 CLS

470 PRINT "Enter values for each of the following questions"
480 INPUT "The number of YEARS of study is"; TIME



490 DIM T(TIME), CGW(TIME), C01(TIME), CR(TIME), CAR(TIME), CD(TIME)

500 DIM CGWI(TIME). CGWP1(TIME), A(TIME)

510 INPUT "The yearly TIME STEP increment is"; TS

520 INPUT "The aquifers ORIGINAL silica value in ppm is"; CO

530 LET CO1 = CO

540

550

560

570

580

INPUT "The rainfall SILICA in ppm is "; CR

INPUT "The rainfall RECHARGE to the aquifer in m3 is"; QR

INPUT "Artificial recharge SILICA in ppm is"; CAR

INPUT "Artificial RECHARGE to the aquifer,FOR THE 1ST YEAR, in m3 is";

INPUT "The ditch water SILICA ppm is"; CD

QAR

590 INPUT "The ditch water RECHARGE in m3 is"; QD

600 INPUT "The ground water inflow SILICA in ppm is"; CGWI

610 INPUT "The ground water INFLOW in m3 is"; QGWI

620 PRINT "The ground water pumpage silica in ppm is"; CO1

630 LET CGWP1 - CO1

640 INPUT "The ground water PUMPAGE in m3 is"; QGWP

650 INPUT "The aquifers POROSITY is "; N

660 INPUT "The h of the aquifer in meters is"; H

670 INPUT "The AREA of the well field in m2 is"; XY

680 INPUT "The Retardation Factor is"; RF

690

700

710 LET ZZ = (N*H*XY*RF)

720 LET K1 = QR/ZZ

730 LET K2 = QAR/ZZ

740 LET K3	 QD/ZZ

750 LET 1(4 = QGWI/ZZ

760 LET 1(5 = QGWP/ZZ

770 LET 1(6 = K1+K2+K3+K4-K5

780

790 OPEN "0",1,"FRESNO.DAT"

800

810 calculate the tds's for the system * * * *

820 FOR T=1 TO TIME	 STEP TS

830 LET AA = (EXP(-K6*T))

840 LET C01(T) = COl*AA

850 LET CR(T) = CR*(K1/K6) * (1-AA)
860 LET CAR(T) = CAR*(K2/K6)*(1-AA)

870 LET CD(T) = CD*(K3/K6)*(1-AA)

880 LET CGWI(T) = CGWI*(K4/K6)*(1-AA)

890 LET CGWP1(T) = CGWP1*(K5/K6)*(1-AA)

900 LET CGW(T)	 = C01(T)+CR(T)+CAR(T)+CD(T)+CGWI(T)-CGWP1(T)

910 reinitialize the co for the next time step * * * *

920 LET CO1= CGW(T)

930 LET CGWP1= CO1

940 LET A(T) = QAR

950 WRITE#1,T,C01(T),CR(T),CAR(T),CD(T).CGWI(T),CGWP1(T),CGW(T),A(T)

951

952 '	 reinitialize the QAR and its constants for next time step

955 INPUT "Artificial recharge for the next year is"; QAR

956 LET 1(2 . QAR/ZZ

957 LET 1(6 = Kl+K2+K3+K4-K5
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959

960 NEXT T

970 CLOSE#1

980

990

1000 '	 print out data for model	 ****

1010 OPEN "I",1."FRESNODAT"

1020 LPRINT "FRESNO AQUIFER - LUMP PARAMETER MODEL FOR SILICA - STEP INPUT"

1030 LPRINT

1040 LPRINT

1050 LPRINT "Input data follows:"

1060 LPRINT

1070 LPRINT "The original AQUIFER silica concentration in ppm is"; CO

1080 LPRINT "RAINFALL silica in ppm is"; CR

1090 LPRINT "RAINFALL recharge in cubic meters is": QR

1100 LPRINT "ARTIFICIAL recharge silica in ppm is"; CAR

1120 LPRINT "DITCH WATER silica in ppm is"; CD

1130 LPRINT "DITCH WATER recharge in cubic meters is"; QD

1140 LPRINT "GROUND WATER inflow silica concentration is"; CGWI

1150 LPRINT "GROUND WATER inflow in cubic meters is"; QGWI
1160 LPRINT "Ground water PUMPAGE in cubic meters is"; QGWP
1170 LPRINT "Aquifer POROSITY is"; N
1180 LPRINT "Aquifer thickness (h) in meters is"; H
1190 LPRINT "AREA of well field in square meters is"; XY
1200 LPRINT "Retardation Factor is ";RF

1210 LPRINT

1220 LPRINT

1230 LPRINT "Silica concentration values are in parts per million"

1240 LPRINT STRING$ (80, ".")

1250 LPRINT "year Corig Crain Cartrch Cditch Cgwin Cgwpump Cgw Qar -
steps"

1260 LPRINT STRINGS (80,"-")
1270 WHILE NOT EOF(1)

1280	 INPUT#1,T,C01(T),CR(T),CAR(T),CD(T),CGWI(T),CGWP1(T).CGW(T),A(T)
1290	 LPRINT USING "##.#"; T:

1300	 LPRINT USING "	 ### ";C01(T);
1310	 LPRINT USING "	 ### "; CR(T);
1320	 LPRINT USING "	 ### "; CAR(T);
1330	 LPRINT USING "	 ### "; CD(T);
1340	 LPRINT USING "	 ### ": CGWI(T);
1350	 LPRINT USING "	 ### "; CGWP1(T):
1360	 LPRINT USING " ###"; CGW(T);
1365	 LPRINT USING " ###,###.###";A(T)
1370 WEND

1380 CLOSE#1

1390 LPRINT

1400 LPRINT

1410 OPEN "I",1,"FRESNO.DAT

1420 LPRINT "Silica concentration values are in parts per million"
1430 LPRINT STRING$ (80,"-")

1440 LPRINT "YEAR	 GROUND WATER SILICA CONC.	 ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE (M3)"
1450 LPRINT STRINGS (80."-")
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1460 WHILE NOT EOF(1)

1470	 INPUT#1.T.001(T).CR(T).CAR(T).CD(T).COWI(T).CGWP1(T).COW(T),A(T)

1480	 LFRINT USING "##.#"; T;

1490	 LPRINT TAB(15) USING " ###"; COW(T);

1495	 LPRINT TAB(48) USING "###,###.###";A(T)

1500 WEND

1510 CLOSE#1

1520 END

255
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APPENDIX B. COLUMN STUDY MINERALOGIES

Mineralogies from x-ray analysis of rock or sediment used in
columns studies. * denotes major constituents. Listed in
approximate order of abundance based on x-ray signal.

CRUSHED ROCKS
STANislaus #1 - Pliocene latite

*potassium feldspar
*plagioclase
*olivine
clinopyroxene
magnetite
quartz
kaolinite
Ca zeolite
pyrite

STANislaus #2 - quartz diorite
*quartz
*phlogopite
*plagioclase
potassium feldspar
hornblende
tremolite
clinopyroxene
chlorite
olivine
kaolinite

STANislaus #3 - Pre-Cretaceous metavolcanic
*quartz
*zinwaldite - Fe, Li mica
*gibbsite
*galena
pyrite
Ca-zeolite
potassium feldspar
plagioclase
hornblende
kaolinite

STANislaus #4 - Pliocene andesite
*plagioclase
*potassium feldspar
*anorthoclase
*augite
tremolite
magnetite
quartz
olivine



STANislaus #5 - Triassic-Jurassic metavolcanic
*quartz
*potassium feldspar
*plagioclase
*chlorite
muscovite
tremo lite
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene
Ca-zeolite
hornblende
anhydrite
pyrite?

STANislaus #6 - ultrabasic, serpentinite
*serpentine (antigorite)
*olivine

STANislaus #7 - Triassic-Jurassic metavolcanic
*quartz
plagioclase
potassium feldspar
hornblende
muscovite
chlorite
pyrite?
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Academy Norite (Mack et al., 1979)
x-ray
*plagioclase
*quartz
*hornblende
orthopyroxene
clinopyroxene (small)
biotite
magnetite
hematite
brucite
kaolinite

Mack et al., 1979
plagioclase	 58.7%
quartz	 6%
hornblende	 16%
hypersthene	 13.2%

biotite
	

3%
FeO

accessories	 1.2%

Raymond Granodiorite (Bateman and Sawka, 1981)
x-ray	 Bateman and Sawka, 1981

*quartz	 quartz	 35%
*plagioclase	 plagioclase	 51%
*potassium feldspar	 potassium feldspar	 5%
*biotite	 biotite	 9%
chlorite
Ca-zeolite
brucite
kaolinite
olivine
orthopyroxene
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SEDIMENTS
Friant pumice member, Turlock Lake Formation - massive unit

*quartz
*potassium feldspar
*plagioclase
amphibole
anorthoclase
Mg-calcite
calcite
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene
Ca-zeolite
olivine
brucite
mica
halite

Friant pumice member, Turlock Lake Formation - laminated
unit

*plagioclase
*quartz
*potassium feldspar
anorthoclase
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene
Ca-zeolite
halite
olivine
brucite
Mg-calcite
pyrite?

Riverbank Formation #1, lower sandy unit
*quartz
*plagioclase
*potassium feldspar
anorthoclase
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene
amphibole
phlogopite
Ca-zeolite
olivine
chlorite
brucite



Riverbank Formation #2, upper sandy unit
*quartz
*plagioclase
*potassium feldspar
anorthoclase
amphibole
clinopyroxene
phlogopite
chlorite
olivine
brucite

14747 hardpan, Turlock Lake Formation, proximal location
*quartz
potassium feldspar
plagioclase
clinopyroxene
anorthoclase
olivine
amphibole
orthopyroxene
chlorite
mica
gibbsite

Brennan hardpan, Riverbank Formation, distal location
*quartz
*potassium feldspar
*plagioclase
anorthoclase
mica - muscovite
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene
amphibole
olivine
Ca-zeolite

TULare #1, Riverbank Formation hardpan
*quartz
*Mg-calcite
calcite
hornblende
orthopyroxene
plagioclase
olivine
clinopyroxene
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TULare #2, older Modesto Formation
*quartz
*plagioclase
*potassium feldspar
anorthoclase
tremolite
mica
olivine
orthopyroxene
clinopyroxene
brucite

TULare #3, younger Modesto Formation
*quartz
plagioclase
potassium feldspar
calcite
olivine
anhydrite
clinopyroxene
mica
chlorite
kaolinite

TULare #4, Riverbank Formation, from cultivated fallow field
*quartz
*potassium feldspar
*plagioclase
anorthoclase
amphibole
Mg-calcite
clinopyroxene
olivine
vermiculite
mica

TULare #5, younger Modesto Formation
*quartz
plagioclase
anorthoclase
calcite
olivine
anhydrite
mica



TULare #6, younger Modesto Formation
*quartz
*amphibole - tremolite
*mica - biotite
*calcite
*dolomite
Mg-calcite
clinopyroxene
orthopyroxene

TULare #7, older Modesto Formation, distal location
*quartz
*plagioclase
olivine
anhydrite
muscovite
montmorillonite

TULare #8, younger Modesto Formation, paleo Kings River
channel

*quartz
*plagioclase
anorthoclase
Mg-calcite
calcite
vermiculite
muscovite
anhydrite
olivine
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APPENDIX C. LEAKY ACRES WATER CHEMISTRY WITH DEPTH

Motes:

1) Water started into grads 8(11/89 for xprot 3 mcadh run.

2) Sample 8/16/99 pond 47 2' deep with tile Lines full. 7W7S a bit ct later in it tut not deep ercitll to sample, water depth

wearer than 68.5'.

3) .mtile 9(24/89 in 7W7S at 59' uhich ues alsn depth to umter.

4) Sample 9/6/89 pond 4D 2.5' deep. 7W7S depth to weer 55', sampled at 65' depth.

5) Sarple 9/=789 ;cod 4D 2.5' deep. 7W7S depth to ueter 53'. %spied at 69' depth.

6) 3anple 10/23189 pond 43 2.5 deep. 7.175 depth to water 47'. serpled at 69' depth.

7) Samp1e 116/89 pond 4D 3' deep. 1475 depth to water 44'. sarpled at 99' depth.

3) Sanple 11/20/89 pond 4D l' deep. 7W7S depth to water 45'. sampled at 65' depth.

9) Sanple 1216/89 pond 4D 3' deep. 7475 depth to water 44. sarpled at 69' depth.

10) SaLe 2/19/89 pond .43 0.3' deep. 7d7S depth to water 46, sampled at 65.5' depth. Water tanned off to xres.

Sae te

Fted,

	alradm	 pfl Top	 M	 Ca	 !.14	 Ma	 K MM	 an	 = 1,L3 am

	L's	 mhos/an

ao-face ?-srl

'Zile Lire

	6 8/16/89	 5.9	 21	 0.07	 4.2	 2.7	 2.5	 6.3	 25.6	 2.2	 4	 0.1	 4.9

	

148/24/89	 6.5	 22	 0.04	 4	 2.5	 2	 0.9	 25.6	 2	 0.7	 0	 4.9

	

27 9/6/39	 9.3	 33	 0.15	 4.1	 3	 2.5	 26	 24.4	 2.9	 34.3	 0	 4.9

	

48 9/27/89	 8.3	 24	 0.17	 4.6	 3.5	 2.7	 29.5	 32.9	 2.5	 27.3	 0	 4.9

	

74 10/23/139	 8.7	 19.5	 0.08	 6.8	 5	 3.5	 1.5	 35.1	 3.5	 2	 0.1	 4.9

	

881116/89	 8.8	 18.5	 0.15	 5.1	 3.8	 3	 24.1	 31.1	 2.8	 21.5	 0	 6.0

	

102 11U-23/89	 7	 20.3	 0.08	 5.2	 3.9	 2.9	 2.4	 33.5	 4.1	 2.4	 0.2	 5.6

	

11.8 12/6/89	 7.3	 12	 0.1	 6.2	 3.8	 3.2	 8.7	 29.3	 4.4	 6.4	 0	 5.6

	

13112/19/89	 7.1	 9	 0.09	 5.7	 3.7	 3.2	 9.7	 29.6	 3.5	 6.3	 0	 7.5

	

6 8/16/89	 6.1	 21	 0.05	 4.7	 2.8	 2.5	 1.4	 29.3	 3.1	 1.2	 0.5	 3.6

	

14 8/24/89	 6.5	 23	 0.05	 4.3	 2.7	 2.1	 1	 29.0	 2.9	 1	 1	 3.6

	

279/6/89	 9.1	 29.5	 0.05	 4.6	 3.2	 2.3	 1.2	 25.6	 2.5	 1	 0.4	 4.9

	

48 9/E/89	 8.8	 23	 0.06	 4.9	 3.7	 2.6	 1.2	 35.4	 3	 1.2	 0.2	 3.6

	

74 10/23/89	 8.5	 19.5	 0.08	 6.6	 5.1	 3.9	 1.7	 33.5	 3.9	 2.1	 0.1	 4.9

	

88 11/6189	 9.1	 18.2	 0.09	 5.7	 3.9	 2.8	 7.7	 31.2	 2.9	 8.6	 0	 5.1

	

102 11/5)V89	 6.9	 19.8	 0.C8	 5.1	 4	 2.9	 1.8	 33.8	 3.9	 2	 0.3	 4.9

	

118 12/6/89	 7.2	 12.3	 0.07	 6.3	 3.8	 3	 2.4	 27.8	 3.9	 1.6	 0.2	 6.0

	

131 12/19/39	 6.9	 7.1	 0.07	 6	 3.3	 3	 1.3	 36.0	 3.2	 0.3	 0.1	 7.5

147S Well	 148/24/89	 6.3	 22.5	 0.07	 6.7	 5.4	 3	 0.9	 36.6	 2.9	 1.3	 0.7	 33.2

27 9/6/89	 6.6	 Al	 0.C8	 6.5	 6.2	 2.6	 1.1	 34.1	 5.3	 0.9	 0.8	 30.8

489/77/89	 7	 22	 0.09	 7.8	 7.2	 2.9	 2.6	 33.6	 3.3	 2	 1.3	 33.2

74 10/23/89	 6.5	 22.2	 0.09	 7	 6.8	 2.9	 1.6	 37.2	 3.4	 1.7	 0.8	 35.3

88 11/6/89	 6	 33.2	 0.05	 6	 6.4	 2.9	 2.1	 40.8	 3.2	 4.9	 0.3	 35.7

102 11/5)189	 6.4	 24	 0.08	 6.5	 6.3	 2.5	 1.3	 36.3	 2.9	 4.2	 0.4	 35.9

11812/6/89	 7.2	 33	 0.08	 6.3	 5.9	 2.7	 1.1	 33.2	 2.9	 2.6	 0.3	 34.9

13112119/89	 7	 21	 0.07	 6	 5.8	 2.7	 1.1	 32.9	 4.1	 0.7	 0.3	 37.0
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